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PRICE TWO CEXT8| PROBS. —FAIR, APRIL 15, 1913.TUESDAYTEN P/IGESVOL. V. NO. 18. DE BUSY POPE PIUS RECOVERING; 
OR WAY OUT DANGER POINT PASSED

b1nMM|
mai in

BRITISH SIHPBUXDER BLOCK» 
AGREES WITH BORDEN

Iemmb

■ ':;0
V

Rallied in Wonderful 
Manner from SeriousJMr. Fielding Joins 

Disconsolate
ERT CONFIRMS 

BORDEN’S OPINION
Canada Cannot Build 

Dreadnoughts for 
Many Years

THIS THE OPINION Of 
SIR ROBERT W. PERKS

Emphasises Necessity of 
Speedily Completing 
Georgian Bay Canal- 
Points to Panama Ca
nal as Object Lesson.

Attack
• ■ PONTIFF HAD VISION 

DURING DEEP SLEEP
obéit W. Perks, eminent British shipbuilder, 
d in Montreal yesterday:
-ill not be able to build a Dreadnought in Can- 
Hiiy years, but I am firmly of the opinion that 
bould have shipyards at St. John and Halifax,
, Lawrence and on the Pacific coast."

rden, on Decembërïth, when introducing the 
Bill: "No one Is more eager than myself for the 

tot of shipbuilding industries in Canada, but 
tupon any business or. economic considéra
is with the construction of Dreadnoughts; and 
Iwe could not do so when these ships are urg- 
Blred within two or three years at the outside, 
jfog aid upon which may depend the Empire s 
mence. According to my conception, the et- 
Bopment of shipbuilding industries in Can- 
Bmmence with small beginnings and in «. 

like way." .______

Michigan Suffragette Released 
from Jail in London Suffer
ing from Acute Appendicitis 
Mrs. Pankhurst Out of Jail.

interSENATE MAY THROW 
NAVAL BILL OUT

Open Appeals to this Ef
fect new being Made 
in House of Commons' 

Technical Objections 
Introduced Yesterday.

ii
Jose Ferinandez Killed by 

Special Policeman in Cafe 
in Cienfuegos—More Assas
sinations Daily Expected.

ada Is Now Able to Take 
Some Nourishment 
Inflammation in Chest 
Has Been Checked— ./ 
Saw Sister in Dream.

Cai
on

.. - -j
MansellLondon, April 14.—Dr.

Moulllln. the suffragist medical man. 
who is attending Miss Zelie Emerson, 
Jackson, Mich., recently released from 
jail, after serving a term of imprison
ment for participating In militancy, re
ports that the attack of appendicitis 
from which she is suffering has be- 

acute. Her physical con-

N:Havana. April ll.-Joae Fernand», 
a prominent liberal pol|thtxii and 
known throughout Cuba *•

«hot and killed this 
In the principal rate at 

The shooting mart» the 
ot the vendetta provoked

dei
we

Fernandez, was 
afternoon tiom
Cienfuegos. 
first stage 
by the assassination Saturday of Ce- 
farino A. Mendez, who recently was 
elected conservative mayor of Cien
fuegos. Mendez was waylaid in the 
streets of Cienfuegos and riddled with 
bullets. The assassin of Fernandez

come more 
dltion still renders an operation dan-entiy Rome, April 14. The Pope has ral- 

lied in a wonderful manner from tne 
serious attack which he suffered yes
terday. He appeared to be on the 
point of death last night. The phyel- » 
clans' report tonight indicates that the 
danger point, for the present at least, 
has been passed.

Dr. Amici paid a visit to the nick 
room shortly before midnight. Al
though the Pope’s temperature had in
creased slightly, he found the general * 
condition satisfactory. He adminis
tered a heart stimulant, and shortly 
the Pope went to sleep. Throughout 
the day the temperature was normal.
The pulse remained at about 85 and 
the respiration 26. This indicated a 
considerable amelioration in the bron
chial symptoms, which was evidenced 
by easier breathing and freedom for 
long période from cough.

In addition the Pope was able to 
take come nourishment, and he show
ed much Interest In what was hap
pening about him. When Prof. Mar* 
chtafava allowed the Pontiff s nephew 
to enter the room, there was an affect-

. w ÏÏZfamSTmti&Sï
Approves of Resolution to be £»«<=£

Submitted to Canadian i=gu»^hr.f»™nLd.gphty"ed
his assurances that if prudence were 
exercised the Pope would recover. He 
declared that his Examination of the 
chest showed that the Inflammation,

Spec........... The 64.nd.fd. -''tirMr0"-

Moncton, April 14.—The city coun- After his afternoon sleep it was 
ell tonight gave its approval of the observed that the Pontiff looked very 
resolution to he submitted to the Ca- bright and, happy, ^though^he^ <*» 
nadian XJnlon of Municipalities call- "1^|1‘|eng '\"ow he h»d just awakened 
Ing upon the Federal and Provincial >f'rom ” most wonderful dream. He 
Governments to construct a highway ,eemed. he said, to have returned I» 
across Can.de.

The adjourned annual meeting ot his Patriarch ^(go ^ blazlnK w,lh 
St. George’s church was held this gunj^ht wben suddenly above St. 
evening. The church wardens report- Mark 8 the sky opened and he saw 
ed a «mall balance on the right side a vision of his dea.d hls
M tee ledger, and the Income targer "Ing towards him. took 
than ever before. Officers were elect- ..jb moment has not yet come foi

you to join me. Your work is not yet

fllThe slste'rs of the Pope and his niece 
are hanpv In having the Popae 
nephew with them, as he ls mOBt hopw 
ful for the recovery of the FontW 
and keeps up their spirits. Cardinal 
Kopp. Archbishop of Breslau, la mo 
nected soon to arrive. He has tne
highest veneration for t^e Pop^’J“V! 
being deeply affected by the reports 

Pontiff’s serious condition, de- 
even if he cannot see him, to 

be near him in Rome.The bulletin issued tonight by Prof. 
Murrhiafava and Dr. Amici regarding 
thc Popc s C ondition read as follows:

••His Holiness passed the day with- 
out fever. Hte temperature tonight 
Is nearly 99. Amelioration In the 
bronchial sympUms eonHnued.^^

AMICI.

for
Speaking at the weekly "rally" of 

the militant suffragettes organization, 
the women’s social and political 
union "general" Mrs. Flora Drummond 
announced today Mrs. Emmeline Pank
hurst had been given a fortnight's 
rest from Jell. The speaker told how 
the militant leader had torn up the 
license given to her on her release, 
which she said went hack to Hollo
way Jail In the cab.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 14 -The blockers con- 

tlnue sending up rockets and making 
other signals of distress. They are 
openly appealing to the Senate to 
throw out the naval bill wheniltreach
es the upper house. This appeal finds 
place in most of the Liberal *£**])*** 1 yvv 
in the Commons, but Sir Wilfrid still 1 
hesitates before iseulng the order to —-
^nT^e^—lor H

' hax° been’'take'n^before | ™

by the Liberal party with P*lnf“l coM 
sequences. This is none other Hum I 
the ex-Finance Minister, Hon. W. 8.1 
Fielding. Mr. Fielding h“llaeetï '"I 
England doing what he could there 1 
for the blockers In Ottawa He was I 
present at the conference of Liberal I n^jy 
strategists which took place on Sat-1 

urtay.^d to reported
hls former colleagues thatthe block
•de wae having a great effect m eng 
ML

ful
Montreal, April 14.—"Considering 

the changed attitude of the grant Ca
nadian railways toward the construc
tion of the Georgian Bay Canal, the 
government's «tension of time to 
companies end the general trend on 

it to, that great

fectir ada
special policeman, Euetaguso 

who was attached to the ot-Ordonez
ftce of the late mayor. He was arrest-

Of PERPONT MORGAN 
S BRIEF, SIMPLE SERMON mongton m i

MIBITIMt 1*1 
ICES CBNTI1ERT

ed.public opinion, as 
work will before long he «meldered 
an absolute necessary to lnter-provln- 
clal trade." said Sir R. W. Perks, ex- 
14. P , of the British parliament, who 
Is at the Rltz-Carlton. 

proposed

The city was thrown into a state of 
intense excitement as a result of the 
tragedy. All the stores were closed 
and strong forces of police and rur
ales tonight are patrolling the streets 
The general belief here Is that more 
political assassinations are imminentdiscrimination“The

•gainst Canadian ships as to the nee 
of the Panama Canal, will do a great 
deal toward showing the Canadian 
people the stern necessity of looking 
after their own watere." ealA Sir 
Robert- "The Georgian Bay Canal 
will make the cost of bringing grain 
from Port Arthur to Montreal one 
etktlt of what it to today by land."

“Yen will net be eble te build a 
dreadnought In Cenadn for many 
years, but I am firmly of the *pW»« 
that Canada should have shipyards «t 
St. John and Halifax, on the St. Law- 
rence and en the Pacific coast.

Sir Robert said that a spirit of com
promise with regard to Irish Home 
Rule appeared to he in the air. John 
Redmond and many Irish peers seem
ed to participate in It. Mr _Redmond 
was said to have suggested that a 
veto power as to the acta of an Irish 

. narliament should be placed by legls- 
fatten in the hands of the British par- 

a certain length of time, 
of the Inherent right of 

in that regard, this as a 
the Protestante of

CHIMIE H 
EMIT DESIGNS

till Financier Lies In Rose-lined Grave in Family 
«I Hartford, Conn.—Huge Monument of Flowers

yi.

come ry. tl olace there, cently erected by Mr. Morgan in hon-
Morgan to find » reiting pince mer ^ Qf Me ltB door hung with a
His grave la to the west of the great m6urnlng wreath, 
monument of red granite that marks There were over 60 carriages in the 

family plot. To the east lie hls procession, including those of the 
A Gl*omy alienee. father Junius Spencer Morgan, hls mayor 0f Hartford, the Rev. Charles

_. —nnnsttlon are maintaining » mother and a brother who died ip bow X. Goodwin, a cousin of Mr. Morgan, 
Tlliei,™iPrilence as to the course to tood To the north are the graves of Bnd other distinguished clttoena of the 

r/ïdonM^rSem aï the last stage w. grandparents, Joseph and S«ah. clty. Two large automobile truck, car- 
b® debate and on the pae- L1ke the others, the grave of the new- ried the flowers,
of the closur .... There is said will be marked by a email Grave Lined with Roeee.
“8® °li?v utile behind this silence, brown headstone inscribed "John Pier- over the seven feet of earth *Uotted 
to be/^rL ^rtment of technical ^Morgan, 1836-1913." In lie* of a to the financier as hls last resting 
b*f°®d J*. ort voiced today by KLdstone there towers tonight a piace> there had been erected a large 
objections of MacLean conten- of flowers, masses of roses, white tent, churchrllke in appearance,
A. K. M«■noed In a thin house nrchids ferns and cedar boughs, heap- with a chancel at one end. In the cen-

saMia s a «a tod*y Mr.:1.0 asiTisMSS&sr*,ervlceB ,n st- sat «spsssyf 9t7, œ usa ass.ssuawrare. Pogaley. firent, re- when the seven car fn- when the funeral party arrived.
Laurier In poring over preceaenw^ mweyteg ,ky woen^ - a cnw ^ „„ j p Morgan, the widow, leto-
aulta In the —Effort to- Mr Morgan's apodal dor- ing on the arm of her son, was the

The opposition This ÏÏÎ” arrived shorijv after two o'- first to enter. Seats had been provid-
nlght to escape from tne net. jng Ufe, arrtveo aww ~ the mourners remainedmsmm u

CEI JJ HEIDI rissSfe»—- “ ~ " -1
Halifax Company Ollem to ESeS-âSSE 

Start Plant to Manutaotoro 
Rolled Oats if Given Conces
sions by City.

Inasmuch as the relations 
Sir Wilfrid md the chief

wmfeïrKS kind since

Dominion to Have
Opportunity io Compete In atewiiSdcontinue.to
Plans for Australia’s New control the partT

Union of Municipalities — 
Annual Meeting.

Architects of

Parliament Buildings.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 14.—Canadian archi

tects will have an opportunity of com
peting with designs for the new par
liament buildings for the Australian 
commonwealth to be erected at the 
new capital city of Canberra. Prize's 
will be awarded for the beat compe
titive designs and details and speci
fications are to be forwarded to the 
department of trades and commerce 
here from Australia as soon as they 
are available. The plans will be for 
the whole official block, including the 
capitol, parliament house, adminis
trative offices, library, etc. It la prob
able that the new city will be govern
ed by a commission.

liament for 
irrespective 
the Crown 
concession to 
Ulster.\

I01EI IIIMIl
SHOWMMi DEM) follow,:—Church wardens, J.ed as

G. Wren, S. L. Shannon: treasurer, 
A. N. Charters ; vestry clerk, W. A. 
Cowperthwatte; vestrymen, W. A. 
Cowperthwalte, A. N. Charters, G. B. 
Willett, J. S. Odwyer, H. S. Bell, G. H. 
Clarke. Samuel Watters, Samuel Gor- 
don, Wm. Powell, J. Mylea, G. A. 
Dodge, W. Hunter; delegates to Synod
S. L. Shannon, R. w *J®we°n'A«hur 
•Willett; ushers, 8. Gordon, Arthur
StÂ” resolution was adopted touching 
the death of the late Veaerable Arch- 
deacon Pentreath te Vancouver, to the 
effect that the Parleh of St. George s 
Church, Moncton, at their annual 
meeting, desire to place on 
their sense of the value of th” 8er.v„ 
ices rendered to the church by the 
late Ven. Archdeacon Pentreath, who 
was rector of St. George s from 1874 
to 1882.

A Cart Hagenbeck Passed Away 
in Hamburg Yesterday — 
Succeeded His Father as 
Animal Collector.

of the 
sires,m

insane father murders
CHILDREN THEN SUICIDESSjSAe Stomntn. 5

ïïjËJTWfla sawss
commenced the animal huslness in 
1848 with a few seals and a P°lar.”®aJ* 
brought to Hamburg by a whaler, 
transferred the business, when he was 
21 years of age. In 1811 he began to 
«biblt a collection of the representa
tive animals of many countries, — 
compacted by troupe, of native., 
throughout Europe. The French gov
ernment te 1891 Awarded him the dl- 
nloma of the academy. Several «over- 
signs bestowed decorations on him.

tee'mtelsterof

Relying on this contention, Mr. Mac- 
Lean proceeded to move an nmend- 
ment to the closure resolution, for u 
reference of the prop«ed 
the rules to a committee M the HOuae. 
This is the amendment which Sir wti 
frld Isaurier would have moved on

3Eu«r
cision on the question raised by the HÏÏÎtox Liberal, but would give Me 
decision tomorrow. However, ho rated 
later that'the point woo not well tak
en, though he may recur to the sub
ject tomorrow.

\r
him gave mute evidences of his brave 
but futile struggle.

Moschner then retraced hls steps, 
first covering up Norman's body with 
rags and boards. Halting at the clos
et on the first floor he covered Myr
tle’s body. Then entering his bed
room he drew a sheet over Elsie's 
form as It lay on the bed. and «land
ing beside her, sent a bullet into his 
brain causing instant death. Two 
hours later Mrs. Moschner cam© 
home. Missing the sounds of the chil
dren voices, and noticing the over
turned furniture she rushed upstairs 

room and found his 
She fell in a dead

Fitchburg, Maas., April 14.—Ernest 
Moschner, aged 36, murdered hls four 
children, and then killed himself by 
shooting at Us home on Rollstone St., 
today. Continued ill health made the

from work, discovered the bodte. of 
her children and husband With bullet 
holes In their heads. The murdered 
children are Elsie aged 12, Myrtle 
aged 11, Norman aged 8 end Ernest

’’according to the police^ the children
2S^rPX«tkmhup.y£ar.^hto bed'

The Second Objection.

tieNotice ' ofP the

sxrr.*: g* §
noon. Thle propozal Is out of revolver and flred at hls elder
with the almost Invariable P»ctlce of, ht ,;,8le. The buUet entered tile 
the houee. The point waz over-ruled near lhe „„ ear. cauelug ln-
hy the speaker, who held thetjhe ne- delth The other cMldren ttan
S?.“^iel«u did not appear ^“yo^.t^chlte0 waeteuud crute

r,Herm mistæm
S;%“M.Æ!T -hot. teo. «“^h‘tre^e‘l6e ot the

speaker, omitted a «umber-of eph “end J^ Norman fled downatalra.
grams on the subject of the M and Th”:e Lvrtle sought vain refuge to 
of the grant wr”B* w^h. h« “W. Mm. * Her meddened father was

betag done to the ennadton pj» ber, hl, unerring Mm
Hie- * Wh"e ’ ** bringing her down Ju.t a. «he .turn-

H.m'nmloînhe Lem toux, who fob bled over the threMwld.
Hon. R P . , u. nought to Fought For Ufa

lowed, read from hooka. Ho eongott appearances, only one of the
lay U» «heat of hi. St Hy.cl.the Fjrem ^appe. ^ chlnce for

SSfer.* * « KBs’S»

Charlottetown. P. E. I., April 14.— 
The Colonial Corporation On., Ltd., 
of Halifax offer, to start a rolled oats 
Hdustry here, using 300,000 bushels 
per annum, provided they are given « 
free site, tree water and exemption 
from taxation for ten yew». The mat. 
ter was brought before the city coun
cil tonight and referred to the finance 
committee.

EIGHT KNOWN DEAD NOW AS v 
RESULT OE MONTREAL WRECK

■
m

x Patients in Hospital in Serious Condition—Corrected. List of 
' the Dead—All Traces of Wreck Have Been Removed.TIME FOR FILING TITANIC 

CLAIMS WHI EXPIRE TODAY
to her husband's 
body and Elsie’s, 
faint and when she recovered, ran 
shrieking out of the house to call her 
neighbors.

Moschner, the 
bought his revolver 
to a short time ago he had been 
tuberculosis patient at the state hos
pital at Rutland. Previously he had 
>een employed as a baker for twenty- 
three years. When hls health broke 
down he bought a delivery wagon and 
delivered bake house goods. When 
he grew too weak for this work, bis 
wife took up the work. Brooding 
over his poor health, the police think, 
caused hte mind to become unbalauc-

-

J

connection with the derailment ot the thumb and ankle, lacerated right foot 
real estate excursion train on the Cen- *nd injuries to his bwk.andBss}» 

Vermont Hue. chamhley dlvtolon Chayer. xufferlng from Internal In
Ba,t °i?e"°De“ ^‘™'tbr^ny “tiTaddltiou there ere thirteen men

™'ttelTS?e^ttil to eertous Su and women nuretng minor injurie, to 
oral hospital are still » tbeir homes in various parts of the

The corrected «at glvoa the tdentl- city. to be added to the
flcatlon of the dead as f®"°»-' . dead wa8 that of Walter

J. I. tiSmex. firemen, 3138 Uroer La. Hator deau wax in ^ Aye wbo
ChMartteewhlt°etraLMay"ttee A^nue. died at' the General Hoapltal at six
«Kg Vteutreal South ‘wrech were

sxraïssrL»--
oral lengths of new track» were laid. 
The train service, however, wse de- 
layed, the six dally passenger trains

^tSio^te^v^jSS
and Farnhao.

of the bed. 
frightened

police learned, 
this morning. Up

’ gore than *10,000,000 Already Asked from Owners of Ill- 
Fated Ocean Liner Which Went Down a Year Ago.B

may be added tomorrow. 
The amount In wMch the Oceanic 

Steamship Company to liable will be 
announced In a decision ti> he handed 
down this week by the United States 
Dlatrlct Court. The ninety-nine claims 
Sled since February 11 are principal

New York. April 14.—TomoriTBW. and more 
tbe "ubl°"

''the,,8t

*o*excea*f ofS|40 ooo^qo

ed.

THE NEW YORK POLICE GRAFT.
New York, April 14.—A blanket In

dictment charging conspiracy was re-

SSS&awag
Mari» BMarg. street.

formerly Inspectors. | Montreal.

the those of persona 
er tor the death atlyI

. ! aaMtiwat
ÙS te,h«ot°Amahto«r tb<’ m°lh

realMargaret Dear, 100 Conway xtreet.
Point St. Charlex. ___ _

David H. Rider, 80 Ferdinand street.

tlcalÏ’

ne aS ■ who wax
Of

, r-W v k■
h

ük__________ ^

v. ihat ^ »
«
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TORTURED WITH ESSES TERGHEHS
TERRIBLE ECZEMA 01 TRIP TO EMM THCHORAL SOCIETY SCOREDREED OF MERITOR 

FLIRT IS DISCUSSED 
BÏ COMMISSIONERS

1
it:

\

BIG SUCCESS IN “MESSIAHh r
MINIATHad to Wear Rubber Gloves

IIFred J. Ney, Honorary Organ* 
beer of “Hands Across the

April M

New moon. 
First quarter. 
Full moon... 
Last qùarter.

Until ’Truit-a-tives” 
Cured Her.

.¥r-Assisted by well known Soloists, Local Organization Won 
Merited Appreciation in their Rendition of Sacred Ora- 
torie— Opera House Crowded by Music Levers Last 

Evening. _______________

Seas” Movement, Teds of RSm
Metfrera
fectsr-

Metbere who have aeed 
Sprint Skin Trouble. In CklMr.li or Adalto. 
who ksve net yet tried It should note the*

Question Raised by Mayor 
Frink — Estimate Shows it 
would Cost $50,000 — To 
Take Steps Tmrtiediately.

Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910. Object #f Trips 
“My wife waa troubled .for three 

years with E<*:ema on the hands,

_ _  Fc~7 ü M »r0r^of .hoir former visit. The other two HeU.‘Mon0.3v..0éd*blr t5 ieîï^bbW “j^TS SS?movï
soloists made their debut In local gloves (she wore out three pairs.)) ment addressed a number of the 
musical circles. Miss Alice Reese, 1 persuaded her, as a last resort, to -ch ’• teachers of the city In the
contralto, and William Gustafson, Jr., try “Friilt-a-tlves. ’The effect was mer- Bchoolroom of the Congregational
bass, both prominent in Boston must- vellous. Her hand» are now cured. We h _rh last avenine on the obiect of «'circle. . .Oot^ttrlbute our pre.ent good health wwVta uK

To discriminate in the work of the to Fruit-a-tlvee. ties of Canadian school teachers to
different soloists would be a difficult N. JWJHBRT the bid'country. Three each nanties
matter. Mr. Hollinshead. whose mag- “Frult-a-tlves’’ positively cures all . already made the trip and have nlflcent tenor voice pleased so much Skinrtt".™”" 13Àreturned' much beneitte™ for their 
on his former appearance in this city est blood purifying medicine in the j0urney
was heard again last night to ad van- world. ^Av laet PV«nlnr noin ted outtage though perhaps not to such ad- 50c a box. 6thnt h* dicing this trip the teachers 
vantage as In concert work. The Mes- At dealer, or from Frult-. ttve. Limit- wouM ^ ,ven an lnei„ht lnto the
slab afforded some splendid opportun- ed, Ottawa. educational system of Great Britain,
Ities for a display of his rare talent mi------------ 1................. ........ thus bringing the people of Canada
and he fully sustained the reputation .n- Into closer touch with the Mother-
he created on his last visit. At I KUrUUI AN UF |and through the medium of the

Mrs. lames-Kennedy won more laur- THE GREEK CHURCH ' schoolroom. Another object of these
els by her capable work; the many In- luunUI AC UlinnCBCn trip, was to strengthen the bond of
trtcate passages of the soprano role WHO WAS MUHDfcKtU imperial unity bv showing the- teach-
she carried through in an artistic _________ * erg that an Englishmen were not of
manner, and in the colorature work In , . the same class as remittance men.
which ahe excells was In excellent fMMWWHHag Already, said the speaker, a large

... , ... party have agreed to take the trip this
In securing the servie* of Mise war. and will .all on the steamer

Alice Reese, who replaced Mr., liar- Grampian shortly after the schools
riot Sterling Hemenway who was un- close for the summer,
able to comr here for the occasion. Much interest wu shown In the
the Choral Society were fortunate. lecture by tb0M present and undoubt-
Misa Reese has a decidedly pleas ng : edly some of them will make the trip,
voice, sympathetic and dear. In the • w j s Myles presided,
several numbers which she sang due The movement has as patrons, men

the evening she gave evidence of prominent In education on both sides
caroful training her thorough control the ocean. Among them are:
of her voice and Interpretation of the The Archbishop of Rupert's lad.
different numbers charmed her hear- Primntp nf «11 Canadaers as she brought light the rare P The Right Hon. the Bari of Meath,
beauty of the mûrie in which the con- Marshal, the Bari RoberU.
tralto role abounds. Hlr fi«ihert Porker

Mr. Gustafson, another debutant. and Rev. E. Lyttleton, Head*
also made a most favorable impres- nf
sion, and one that. will l motto Mm of Hon. W. J. Roche, M.D., Minister
a welcome another time. He is the „» .i,_ interior for Canada
possessor of a powerful bass voice, „ J n H Murray
well trained, of exceptional tone. : Nora sratTa
quality and volume. His rendition of ^o\a »couH. im..ration for thethe solo numbers, of which there are " pPI5f‘Ainl^laiit^bï British cl
more than a few. was one of the fear j 1 ,nmh,a 8as2atch?wan and Alberta
tures of the evening. In the quartette I lumbla, Saskatchewan and Aioeria.
numbers his work was also of particu- I 
lar merit and in the success and hon
ors of the evening he was well to the

The accompanist of the evening was i 
D. Arnold Fox, who performed the 
difficult duty in his usual masterly 
style.

An orchestra assisted In the render
ing of the oratorio and did excellent

On the whole the evening was one 
of real pleasure, and thoroughly enr 
joyed. In
Mr. Hollinshead and Mrs. James-Ken
nedy will be heard in concert num
bers, and selected choral numbers will 
be given by the choral society. Anoth
er large audience is looked for tor 
night.

I Zsm-Oek was unknown tea year, ego, yet toll»
merit thet to-day It ha

et tear continent, I Zem-Bek to purely kartell 
contains no poisonous colouring matter; I* wed by 1*41.g 
medical men ; need la the Brill* Army aed Navy | need 
by all bast fitted to knew the need» of too ride.
It your family balm I

tothe

IIthe

a

!Î S 5t'■£’7'5 iThe question of constructing an in
cinerator plant in the city, which 
was brought up by His Worship 
Mayor Prink at yesterday's meeting 
of the common council is one that 
has been in the discussion stage for 
nearly thirteen years despite the fact 

the need for such a plant has 
been growing more apparent each

Tu 15 5.44 7.()Mr. I. C. Botev, of Berk, Fall, (Ont.), sari :—- Zara-fhA onaed car 
three children, who were ell broken ont In wires to inch an extent thet It 
__ pitiable io m them. The* eoraa had debed til remedier pravioealy 

applied, but I run gild to my Zem-Buk heeled them."
Mira 8. G. Hamilton, of Alllrton (Ont.), any,:—"My famwdtoede 

Were one nun of pimples end Notches. Then would itch, inf wh* 
tubbed, broke out into eoree. Whenever I put water neer the ldkoled 
parts ft caused n stinging sensation end much pela—Jnst mal had 
been scalded Nothing that I applied nomad to do ma my good until 

I tried Zem-Buk. Thai gave me relief, and a lew week, of the 
y. Zaaa-Buk treatment mulled la a perfect cere."
PÉB . gmm-Buk curt a tkin tmhHima, cuta, —   

4ilff. /«(fWnK tor**, tr.’igia, bhx,J-foi*iming. retold, riujmirt, bad lté. dittared ankles, and alt akin dlttatf «mIISMh.

tsasSîSuSjkûipSBP

Sam-Buk

VESSELSB

met Point. 
Benguela, 3T 

and Cd
that

V
tot:In bringing the matter to the atten

tion of the vommisstoneis, His Wor
ship referred to the fact that about 
twelve years ago legislation had been 
enacted by the provincial legislature 
empowering the common council of 
this city to take the necessary steps 
for the construction of the plant. The 
cost of establishing the plant. Mayor 
Frink said, was estimated at about 
150,000. It would be necessary at this 
period to^have the plant In a central 
part of the city.

The great amount of garbage col
lected from differing sources about 
the city has been dumped along the 
shores of Courtenay Bay. Complaints 
have been frequent from icsldents in 
the vicinity and while no small por 
tlon of reclamation work has been ef
fected by the dumping process, the 
sanitary conditions in the neighbor
hood have uot been improved. Most of 
the dumping places about the city 

. have now been filled up and it is im
perative that something be done in 
the, matter.

In calling attention to the need of 
the plant for the destruction of the 
garbage, His Worship said that on an 
average about thirty or forty tons of 
refuse are being thrown on the dumps 
each day. This material, gathered 
from all sources, cannot fail to be
come a menace to the public health 
and conditions are such that immedi
ate steps must be taken.

The other members of the council 
concurred in the opinion of Mayor 
Frink and were unanimously in favor 
of an early movement towards the es 
tablishing of the plant.
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New York Tabloid Musical Comedy

PoPEftMUtoUSa
“FUN ON THE JOY LINE”

This Wert
Bcii.at.|

The SMe-SpIKtiiv 
Musical fine

ERNEST S. PEACOCK, Director.

WED.Assisted by the renowned tenor 
Redferne Hollinshead, Mrs. Leonora 
James-Kennedy, both of Toronto, Miss 
Alice Reese, Boston, and «William 
Gustafson, Jr., Boston, the St. John 
Choral Society sang Handel's sacred 
oratorio. The Messiah" in the Opera 
House last night. A large and ap
preciative audience turned out to sec- 

of the Society,

Harold B Ce
tyre.

RETURN 
Entaitment ^Davs

Cora May, 11 
Hunter. 187, 
Genewleve, i 
Oriole. 124, 1 
Helen G Kin, 
Scotia Queen 

rlson.
Eskimo, 89, I

Saille B Lud 
Domain, 91, 1 
F.lma, 299, A.

Introdudn* Sadia Ctkarton ki « New Comedy Brie 
We MeM toy. Me. toes.
Hie UOiaa tarie». Ckanria, SaarirtU

Only Sat. I Rcqueat) -TOO MANY BABIES"
PRICES—Matinee, (Every Day) 10c., and 15c. Evening!, Gallery 

Floor, 25c. Three shows daily—3-7.30-t p.m.

Premier of
Hr. f reads Carrier. BerHeat SeWst 

AN 8 Others
i

end the efforts 
and the oratorio was given a 
finished rendition.

The Messiah was under the direc- 
of Rrnest Scott Peacock, con- 

Choral So-

10c., Balcony, 20c., GrouBLOCKER BRIGUE ROSI
SEIRGRIIG FOR (UK OUT FltNERM. OF MBIT

MORGM WU RUFF

tion
doctor and director of the 
ciety. To him in a very great meas
ure is due the success of the affair, 
and the excellent manner in which 
the oratorio was interpreted reflects 
very creditably on his ability as direc
tor. while the degree of perfection to 
which the organisation has been 
brought through his careful training 
of the voices gives the organisation 
a foremost place in local musical cir
cles.

Those who heard the society in The 
Messiah last, year, and again last 
night, found a marked improvement 
even if the first effort was a good one. 
In the intervening months by dint of 
careful training the organisation has 
been brought to an eminent degree 
of perfection. The hundred or so 
voices blend more harmoniously, there 
is more rhythm of movement, and a 
better conception of the beauties of 
the pieces producing altogether a 
most pleasing result.

ile the soloists naturally come 
prominently before the audience, 

the choral work during the evening 
attracted more than passing notice. 
There was not. perhaps, 

of volume, es pec

IFTITII'S nSStKGERS 
GOT I1HF5TFI0IÏ

"waswjrsTss» '
Four Greeks .bout to be hanged b; 

,ie Turkish authorities at Smyrna were 
«cued while being taken to the gal 
■\va, according to the latest report*, 
he charge against the Greeks was th;r 

v lien the Greek forces took the Island 
,f Mitylene they .bused a young Turk 
sh woman. It I. alleged that the teetl 
nony against them was perjured. Pro 
lest, made by the Greek Church am: 
;he Greek community ol Smyrna wen 
Ignored.

Become e* the Interest taken on be 
by the Greek Church 

the Turk, murdered the Metropolitan 
of the Greek Church, the Most Rev
erend Chrysostom, n man of high edu 
ration, who waa formerly Metropolitan 
at Drama, Macedonia. He waa traus 
ferred from that place become the 
Turk» objected to hla activities on be 
half of the Christiana living In Mace 
Sonia.

WOMEN ONLY ARE TO
PUBLISH NEWSPAPER

PORTO
Arrived 

Steamer Ki 
don. J/T Knl 

Steamer M 
London and 
and general 

C—;..l_
Ingersoli, Wl 
49, Collins, i 
37, Baker. M 
for Port Wl

Continued from page 1. 
eral leader. He favored a revision of 
the rules, but it must be done by a 
committee of both sides.

Oneslphore Turgeon. of Gloucester,
N. B.. filled In for a while during the 
evening, while -A. K. MacLean was __ 
getting ready. After Mr. MacLqan had to 

Hon. George Graham offered

<!

this evening's programme Continued from page 1. 
was Brought in, followed by the hon
orary pall-bearers. A curtain was 
drawn across the entrance to the tent

screen the ceremonies from the 
gase of the curious.

“We therefore commit his body to 
the ground, earth to earth, ashes to 
ashes, dust to dust, looking tor the 
general resurrection at the last day 
and the life of the world to come."
These were the words with which the 
financier’s body was lowered into its 
grave at 3.40 o'clock.
Prayer waa chanted by the mourners, 
and with benediction, the ceremonies, 
lasting scarcely ten minutes, were

J. P. Morgan, Jr., escorted his moth
er to her carriage. Then while the 
other mourners were driving away, 
he went back with his so 
and stood with bowed head 
filled eyes until they threw the last 
spadeful of earth on the grave of his 
father.

On the trip from New York the 
coffin of the financier rested In a spec
ial funeral car. Flags at all the ats- ___
throe passed were at half mast and. Henry Cosmos Appleton, 
crowds were gathered on each plat- Netdppa Lodge, City Tdand, w® he 
form. A baggage car was completely editor in chief and publisher. She 
filled with flowers.

The Funeral Party.

'Hundreds of Hardy Scotch 
Families Much Interested in 
New Land—Missing Girl Dis
covered Without Trouble.

ilfinished, 
some observations.

half of these Absurd Stories.LATE SHIPPING. Steamer lx
To-aaLra-
Gibson, Marg 
house, TIverl

Passengers from the Donaldson lin
er Letitia were landed .yesterday and 
showed much interest in their new 
surroundings. Yesterday being a fine 
day many people from the city went 
over to watch the busy scene at Sand 
point and It is safe to say that all were 
much surprised at. the intense activity 
displayed there. During the afternoon 
the citizens and the newcomer» from 
Scotland mingled freely, views on ev- 

the Balkan war to the

On the orders of the day the absurd 
yarn that the government, on Wednes
day last called on policemen to keep 
the angry Liberals in order, wae ex
posed. A. K. MacLean brought it up. 
He had seen statements in Liberal 
newspapers and knew that soon after 
6 o'clock on that eventful day police
men had made their appearance on 
the floor. He suggested that the gov
ernment had procured their attend- 

and declared that this should

P ftPortland. April 14.—Ard stmr Ca
nada, Liverpool via Halifax ; Ascanla, 
London.

Glasgow, April 13.—Ard stmrs Cam
el t-nia, New York; Pretorian, Port
land.

Liverpool. April 14.—Ard stmr Tuni
sian, St. John, N. B.

Chrietiansand. April 14.—Ard stmr 
C. F. Tletgen, New York.

Antwerp, April 14.—Ard stmr Lap- 
land. New York.

Maderia, April 13.—Ard stmr Ivor- 
nia, New York.'

Naples, April 13.—Ard etmr Cala
bria. New York.

Kinsale, April Passed str Manches
ter Engineer, 8t. John, N. B. >

New York, April 14.—Ard schrs S S 
Raon, Amherst, N. S.; Oliver Ames, 
Calais, Me.

New Ixondon, April 14.—Ard schrs 
Harry W. Lew»», New York; William 
Jones, EUzabethport.

Saunderstown, R. I., April 14.—81d 
sc hr Helen Montague, Philadelphia; 
Andrew Ne whinger, New York.

Quebec, April 14.—Ard stmr Wa- 
cousta (Nor), Olsen, Sydney, N. 8.

Parraboro, N. 8., April 14.—Ard 
stmr Easington, Stevenson, Portland ; 
schrs Haxel Trahay, Morrissey, Moose 
River ; Aggie Curry, Ogilvl», WolfviUe.

Cld stmr Easington, Stevenson, 
Porland, with 1,700 tons coal; tern 
schr John 0. Walter, Vineyard Hav
en for orders, With 279 thousand feet 
spruce lumber._______

The Lord’s
Schooner i 

York, 440,612 
deals.

Steamer M 
London and

Wh

EFFICIENCY PASSPORT 
FOR VISIT TO EIGURO

erything from 
best manner Ih which to plant potatoes 
being exchanged. All the passengers 

y in a happy frame of 
hi le waiting for their 

trains enjoyed walking through Car- 
leton, dropping in at the different 
stores, and generally looking the 
place over.

During the day several amusing in
cidents occurred. One old lady was 
most alarmed at the sudden disappear 
anc^»f her daughter and immediately 
complained to the Donaldson Une 
agent, .who, after a short search, local.

ilssing girl in a drug store, 
where she was purchasing perfume.

The first train carrying about 400 
people left at half past four. On this 
train was a party of buxom Scotch im
migrant girls bound for St. Stephen, 
where they will be distributed among 
the different homes. These girls as 
well as the others seemed happy, and 
waved a cheerful farewell as the train 
pulled out. The second train pulled 
out about suppertime.

real an 
from

as gi
dally not have been done.

Mr. Borden replied thnt he had seen 
neither the newspaper paragraphs nor 
the policemen. The Conservative side 
had nothing to do with causing their

n, Junius, OOMamount ...
the male voices, as was desirable, but 
the accuracy of the singers as to 
movement, and the excellent harmo
nizing of so many and varied voices 
easily counteracted this minor fault. 
The choral work throughout was

MR*. HtNQY C. ATfifcTON s .were evident! 
mind and w Halifax. A] 

(Rus), Libau 
Sid etmrs > 

ada, Uverpoc

The Oltj Islander, a weekly newe-
peper to to edited entirely by 
and derated to the Inter*!» of CMy In
land, N. T. will to Issued Tory■Officers Representing Canad

ian Militia Will be Sent to 

Attend Manoeuvres in Eng

land During Coming Summer

appearance.
The Speaker stated that no order 

had been given to have the policemen 
on hand. There always were two or 
three in the corridors and one of them 
was in charge of the chamber in the 
recess between 6 and 8 o’clock.

Mr. Hazen brought up the ridiculous 
story that on Wednesday he had has
tened to Mr. Stanfield’s office asking 
for “protection." The statement was 
utterly, false, he said. Ho had hither
to been able to take care of himself 
and had there been any danger—there 
had been none—he would not have 
asked ton protection.

ng, the chorus responding faith- 
y to the baton, almost as perfect 

In simultaneity of movement as an 
automaton. Not once in the many 
difficult phases was thera. noticeable 
an appreciable defect 15 tone or move
ment. There are many *ntrlcate pas- 
sages scattered throughout the piece, 
which require careful manipulation, 
but in their work last night the sing
ers showed that they had acquired a 
mastery of these. The choral work 
throughout proved most enjoyable 
and received the recognition it mer
ited.

BRI

the wife of the president of the ÇltY is
land Board of Trade, who le a cousin o

full
Melbourne, 

Whakatane, i 
Liverpool, 

Empress of 
etmr Tunisia 

*d 12th, f

f)

n. Appleton, the publisher. The puled the m The funeral party included:
Mrs. J. Pterpont Morgan, Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Plerpont Morgan, Jr., Miss 
Anne Morgan, Mr and Mrs Herbert 
Satterlee, Mr. and Mrs. W. Pearson 
Hamilton, Junius 8. Morgan, Miss 
Jane Morgan, MHs Frances Morgan,
Master Harry Morgan, Miss Helen
Morgan Hamilton, Masters Plerpont 8AN doMINIGO’8 NEW MINISTRY* 
Morgan Hamilton, Alexander Hamil 'WËÈÈfiÊttM

The closure debate wae resumed, ton and Lawrence Hamilton. Mrs San Domingo, April 14.—Jess Bor- 
and Mr. Oliver made his speech. As Junius Morgan, Mrs. James J. Good- des Valdez tffok the oath as president 
he frankly confessed when the Speak, win, Fred Sturgis, Miel May Sturgis, cf the republic today. He appointed 
er took him to task tor Irrelevancy Miss Frances Hoppin, Mrs. Hoppln, the following cabinet: Minister of tn- 
he was very abort of material and Miss Mabel Satterlee, Misa Eleanor terior, Julian Zorrllla; minister of fin- 
found It very hard to say anything. Satterlee, J. J. Morgan. Mrs. France* ances, Morio Savtnon;
However, by dint of speaking very Gordon Brown, Mrs. J. Carney War foreign affairs, Ramon 
slowly and making long pauses be- ren, kfru. Florence Rhett, Mrs. Charles later of agriculture, Enrique Monto 
tween hie sentences he managed to É. Tracey, Miss Anne Tracey, Miss <>oa; minister of justice, Ahollner To- 
keen aolna Caroline Morgan and Mr*. Jacob P. jera ; minister of public works. Rtcar-

It also was by dint of mentioning a Rogers, all relatives. ^ do Limarde; minister of war and ffia-
lot of things which had nothing to do In addition there were on board E. rtne, Tadeo Alvarez, 
with the case. Among those were: T. Stotesbury, Arthur Newboto. H. C

The number of dismissals effected Lloyd, garmen J. Herjee, 
by the present government 8teelc. TeroP1® °1"’tH'

The alleged intimidation of home- son, Thomas W. 
seekers in Saskatchewan. PortfiJ. partners to the various Mm-

The Saskatchewan provincial elec- gan Tanking houses. ^. George
on, Mr. and Mrs. J. Beaver wen»,
Thomas F. Ryan. D. B. Hollins. James 
O. King, France» Lynde btetoon. Mr. 
ond Mrs. Henry Fairfield Osborne, 
and Mrs. W. C. Osborne, Bishops 
I-awrcnce and Brewster, the Rev. Carl 
Ré!!, and the Rev. Endlcott Peabody, 
of Boston ; the honorary pall bearers 
and the ten oldest clerks to the office 
of J. V. Morgan and Company.

Service In Parie.
Paris. April 14.-An Impressive ear- 

vice to the memnry of the Into J. F.
Morran wwr- held hi the American 
Church of Holy Trinity todey. The 
edlflce was draped with hlaik doth 
lined with silver. Several of Air, Mor- 
gran's favorite hytdns were sun* by 
the choir. The rector of the church, 
the Rev. Dr. Samuel Watson. oBclat-

lies tlon will to the only ene conduct® 
by women alone which la not derated t

al.
Glasgow, A 

nia, St. John.Ottawa, April 14 —Efficiency is go
ing to count first with the Minister 
of Militia in the selection of a num
ber "of officers to attend the manoeu
vres and courues this summer in Eng
land, who will be sent over at the ex
pense of the militia department.

Among those 
commanders of 
and companies. The minister has ‘an
nounced that no officer will be select
ed who has not proved himself effi
cient during the past and whose com
mands are not in a high ^tate of effi-
c‘«acir- " d. ».

the can* ot women’s suffrage. Aa
soon aa la practicable, Mrs. Applet*. 
Bays ahe will elect a pdMOO newspaper
plant and issue a daily newspaper. FOR

Gloucester, 
Calabria, Wit 

New York, 
Powell Leeds 

New York, 
of Sydney, E 

Jackeonvlll 
Emily I Whl 

Boston, A] 
mont, Stamf 

Portland, . 
Arthur Lord, 
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New York.

Portamouti 
echr F G Fr< 
N 8.

Norfolk. V 
Avon, Rafust 

Sid 11th, s 
Glasgow via 

Boothbay 
Arrd schr 6 
for Vineyard 

9!d 10th, s 
8t John). B 
(from do.). 

East port, 1 
Fred B Balai

The soloists comprised a talented 
quartette. Two of these only recently 
charmed St. John audiences. Red
ferne Hollinshead, tenor, and Mrs.

James-Kennedy, soprano.

Closure Debate Resumed.
who wlH go will be 
brigades, regiments /. j

Leonora
when they gave a concert in the Opera 

Their reappearance in ItselfFROID THE CAUSE 
THE BEST IIS EAST

Mis» Norah Stewart, Sydney street,
was sufficient to prove an attraction has returned to the city, after a plea- 
in view of the very favorable impres- sant visit at the home of her aunt, 
sion they left behind on the occasion Mrs. W. O. Stewart, Montreal.

minister of 
Lavlton; min-

“VOTES FOR WOMEN" SUPPORTERS BESIEGING CONGRESS.DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS QUICKLY
CURED MIS KIDNEY DISEASE.

Jack Wae “On."
“Alice is telling her girl friends 

that she could have got Jack—if she'* 
only said Yes.’ "

“That’s what Jack thought ae he 
never gave her the chance to say It* *

Now Hudson Marchbank, After Suf
fering for Five Years, Found Quick 
Relief and Permanent Cure in the 

Canadian Remedies.Greatest of
tion.Marchbank, King’s County, X. B., 

April 14, a Special)—After suffering 
tor five years from kidney disease, 
brought on by a strain, Hudson March- 
bank, Esq., the well known farmer of 
this place, is again a stiong, healthy 
man. and another grand 
Dodd's Kidney Pills has been put on 

an interview,

The MacDonald election.
The duty on lumber.
The reduction In the duties on 'ce

ment and ateel rails..
The Miller cue,
A government which- bed done all 

the* awful things, ho eald, could not 
be trusted to administer closure Mr-

An Opportunity,
ho just registered say* 

he la a light sleeper," remarked the 
hotel clerk. "Good," exclaimed the 
manager. "Charge Mm extra foe 
light."—Judge.

"That man w

hs?cure tor

Mr. March-record. In 
bank says:

“About five veers ago I hurt my 
back from lifting, and It developed 
Into kidney disease. My back pained 

all the time, and I waa very 
troubled with headaches. My 

appetite wa» fitful; 1 had a bitter 
taste to my month to the mornings: I 
perspired freely, and my perspiration

Rich or Reckless.
She (In restaurant)—I’m so hungry 

I could eat a house.
He—Then that's what we’ll have. 

Walter, a porterhouse, large, tor two.

MARIT
* Delaware 1 
Schr Sulllva 
Holds for B 
Say and rep 
water In ho 
gaining.

Mobile, Al 
tholdt, befo 
Snd crew an 
Mobile Jan. 
Captain Hat 
of lumber, v 
corls, San 1 
owned by Hi 
well and J. 1 
crew were t 
Margaret B

iy.
Lemieux Admits Necessity.

Mr. Lemieux admitted that revision 
of the rules wae necessary, and urged 
the government to effect it by refer
ring the matter to a committee of the 
House. He went on to complain that 
the Nestor of the House had been to- 
suited. ’ • ■

In the evening Mr. Turgeon and Mr. 
Devlin spoke, A. K. MacLean then 
made a speech of some length, In lhtf 
coures of which he 
points of order. The first 
closure resolution was 

■ it had been

SSch Our Interpretation.
"Deep silence fell; there wight 

enr sound,” writ* • poet. From 
which we gain the Impression that 11 
waa very quiet because there wasn't 
any nolle. Are we right-Mats and plaster», hat 

do me any rood, and

m
MecLran

submUtCd two 
rat was thl

ed.

srjywrçŒrrhPrn at wall aa of tit* opposition. Re-
DIED.was that the

Irregular to-
..CKWITH-At Oerttnerwrrah.soon. In that noil

MMaite

resolutions to be moved on 
notice aa that, according to

et second^ point. He had Fu»«l from hi. let. re.ld.ace, 68

aggosns |

in.
and six months. I 
Scotia pipers--fir-

rated for

Tv ■

r just the policy this govern- 
i introduced. I'll read you my 
speech if you Uke."
I conclusion of Mt. Graham's

OUI
' V w«? pulp•s.

he■ ■

HARK
The C.P. 
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.apt STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.MONTENEGRINS WILL BE BLOCKADED UNTIL
BOUNDARY LINES CÀN BE ESTABLISHEDApril Phases of the Moon.

D. H. 
... 6 18
...........14 1
.. ..21 17

11
o MANCHESTER IE 1=New moon. ......

First quarter...........
Full moon..................
Ls«t quarter... .. aSs i From 

SL John. 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 22

From
Manchester.
F6b. 23 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 15 
Mar 22 
Mar. 29

..28
M. Corporation 

M. Engineer 
M. Inventor 

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper

BUY YOU* 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW I

3
Isard

11a rely bar kail 
ed by lend!,,
2Z"U* I ApL 6 %

IJ ! '^e
Apl. 1*

Not.—M. Inventor wll] eel) about 
March 14, taking cargo for Philadel
phia.

>8 l w.I •
mm SAILINGSBTu 15 5.44 7.04 6.08 18.49 0.04ik eased nr Pg )

ffSS If TO AND PROM ENGLAND AND 
SCANDINAVIA sod the CONTINENTDates subject to chans*

ban
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN WM. THOMSON * CO. Apenta DOMINION. April 5, ARABIC. April »

; Cabin (II) M7.50 and Sûfc Third} Steamers.
Rast Point. 3306, London, Feb. 25. 
fienguela, 3584, Kurrahci, J T Knight

Sokoto, 8091, Cuba, J T Knight and 
Co.

Virginian, at Liverpool, April 11. 
Rappahannock, London, March 26. 

Jlutbenia, Trieste, via Naples, March
80e

Rmhenta, Nobles, March 26.
Cassàndra, Glasgow. April 10. 
Kanawha, London, April 9.
Athenla at Glasgow April 8.
Benin, Leith, April 7.

g£j|j
Sw'waE'af the

HEAD LE SUMMER 
SEASON.If 13 UTiJ

S**dfar Mop. FoUor mod Homdsemo BookUtSt John to Belfast
8.8. Inlehowen Head...................Mar. 15

Mar. 1588. Glenarm
8t. John to Dublin.

8.8. Bra? Head Mar. 30K
AU

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS

[k MmuaRt the MjOckaded popt of montcmegRo 
The gml Powers will make certain coaeeeeloaa to the Balkan allies In in endeavor to bring about pence. They

to the objections which the nlllee offered to the buee for mediation

Empire shill be s 
Miritza rivers, as the

1

MESS LEVESSELS IN PORT.
have agreed on the reply that la to be 
an prcpoaad by the Bowes.

The concession to Bulgarie In acceptance of her proposal that the frontier 
straight Une between Boon and Midis Instead Instead of following the course of the 
Powen fleet suggested.

Steamers.

of the Ottoman 
! Urges# end M

Letttia, Robt. Reford Co.
Mount Royal, C. P. R.
Corsican, 7296, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Bengore Head, 1,619, Wm. Thomson 

& Co.
Rutbenia, 4714, C. P. R.
Sicilian, 4848, Wm Thomson 4b Co. 
Bray Head, 1954, Robt. Reford ftft Co 
Manchester Commerce,

Thomson 4k Co.
Clara Mennig, W M Mac Kay. 
Montfort, 4126, C. P. R.
Kumars, 3907, J T Knight ft Co. 

Schooners.
Harold B Consens, 860, Peter Mela*

From 
London. 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 26

From 
8L John. 

Mar. IS 
Mar. 27 
ApL IS

Kanawha
Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Dates subject to change.--------- ÿnsüe?~~

happy, Happy,iï——mBI

leriy Co. Ill

ousal
UNE”I

edy Role
cr BeritsM SeieitI III 
I Otters________HI

POCKET PEDLEO UP 
II POLICE COOBT

FINE EITEOTIIIMEIT 
• OFFERED IT IICKEE

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, Agents, 
•L John. N. 8.3444, Wm

Use TIZ ;he maritime steamship co.
(Limited.)

Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:

Leave 8t. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for 8t. Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay o. Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, St. George. 
Returning, leave St Andrews Tues
day for St John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and 
weather permitting. •
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.

Special Low RatesA Marvel far Sore Feet. Acte Right Off 

Send it Once for Free Trial Package.Magistrale had Busy Session 

Yesterday Morning — City 

Employes on Strike — St 

John Man Promoted.

Capacity Crowds Saw Inter

esting Pictures, Yesterday, 

and Enjoyed Excellent Vocal 

and Instrumental Numbers.

tyre. Second Class
DAILY

March 15th to April 1 5th
Corn May, 111. lull up. N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Genevvleve, 124, A. W. Adame.
Oriole. 124, laid up, J Splane and O* 
Helen G King. 126. A W Adams. 
Beotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ken 

rlson.
Eskimo. 99, In tor repairs. C M Ker

ri son.
Bailie B Ludhara, D J Purdy. 
Domain. 91, C M Kerri son.
F.lma, 299. A. W. Adame.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C...
Portland, Ore...
Beattie, Wash...
Spokane, Wash..
Neleon, B. C.. .
Sen Francisco..
Los Angeles...

it

$62.65Louie Grandjean, of- Paris, who is 
walking around the world to win a bet 
of $10,000, arrived in the city yester
day and will sail In the near future 
for France.
Police Court

Nine prisoners were before the mag
istrate yesterday morning. Three who 
were remanded on Saturday were dis
posed of. Herbert Downie was fined 
$8 or two months for drunkenness, and 
the same amount for using profane 
language. Three drunks were fined $8 
or two months each and five were re
manded. Roland Lemon charged with 
backing his team on the sidewalk on 
Eliot Row and dumping wood there, 
was .fined $2. A Saturday drunk was 
fined $8 or two months. William Guth. 
ro charged with wandering about and 
not giving a satisfactory account of 
himself was fined $8 or two months. 
Frank Kennedy, colored, charged with 
beating hla wife, was fined $20 or 50 
days.
Pocket Peddling Charged.

Five cases of pocket peddling were 
reported In the police court yesterday 
morning by Chief Clark. In tilb case of 
James Currie charged with selling li
quor to John Sullivan, the prisoner 
was found guilty and remanded for 
sentence.
St. John Man Promoted.

Thomas Howell, general Immigra
tion agent of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, and formerly of St. John, has 
been promoted to the responsible of
fice of commissioner of emigration and 
colonization with headquarters In 
London, Eng., and Toronto.
On Strike.

About 50 men In the employ of the 
water works department, struck yes
terday morning for higher wages. They 
were receiving $1.76 a day, but de
manded $2.

Capacity houses filled the large aud
itorium of the Nickel Theatre yester
day at afternoon and evening perform
ances, and hundreds were unable to 
gain admlttAnce to the popular picture 
playhouse.

In the opening bill of the week, the 
Nickel has a show which appeals 
strongly to lovers of the motion pic
ture and is enlivened by catchy in
strumental musical hit* and bright voc
al numbers.

The feature picture is a three reel 
Pathe production entitled “Nobility." 
The scenario of this photoplay is It
self thorough and complete in every de
tail and with the beautiful colored ef
fects and the splendid portrayal of the 
different roles, this picture as pres
ented on the screen by the ever popular 
Pathe Company, offers a high standard 
of production in the moving picture

y
\RE TO 

NEWSPAPER
PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. ’Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

HOMES™ EXCURSIONSArrived Monday, April 14.
Steamer Kumara, 3907, Lewis, Lon

don. J/T Knight ft Co.
Steamer Muntfort, 4126, Davidson, 

London and Antwerp, C. P. R., pass 
and general cargo.

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 108, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, 
49, Collins, Annapolis; Margaretvllle, 
37, Baker, Margaretvllle, and cleared 
tor Port Williams.

Cleared. .. v, t
Steamer Louieburg, Mareters, Louts- 

burg, R P ft W F Starr.
Coastwise—Schr Charlie 

Gtbsbp, Margaretvllle; Souvenir, Out
house, Tiverton.

1N.8. UU.<!
ScSECOND-CUSS I0UN0 TRIP 

TICKETS
UNIT TWO MONTHS

Winnipeg, - $44.00
Brandon,
Regina,

Tickets 

on Sale Ælanüc Wbi/dls.er.

< Sore Feetf Never After Using TIZ.

Good-bye sore feet, aching feet, 
swollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling 
feet, tired feet.

Good-bye corns, calluses and bun
ions and raw^spots.

You've never riled anything like 
TIZ befom for your feet. It Is differ
ent from anything ever before sold.

It acts at onec and makes the feet 
feel remarkably fresh and sore-proof 

TIZ is not a powder. Powders and 
other foot remedies clog up the pores. 
TIZ draws out all poisonous exuda
tions which bring* on soreness of the 
feet, and is the only remedy that does. 
Mrs. F. J. Androcks, Jamaica. Long 

out. She says: "l 
tried so many different remedies but 
none seem to draw out the inflamma
tion and poisons like TIZ has done 
for me. TIZ cleans out every pore and 
glorifies the feet—your feet.

limp again or draw up 
your face in pain, and yob’ll forget 
about your corns, bunions and cal 
luses. You’ll feel like a new pei 

Remember thousands of oth 
Pie have experimented with substi- 

TIZ without

•very

WwL,

until

42.25
FTT^HESE steamship* have 

|_ set a new standard for 
all classes of ocean tra

vel. They arc not only die 
fastest vessels on the Brirish- 
Canadian route but are justly noted 
for the excellence of their service 
and the superiority of their accom
modation.

il 46,00
49.50

Calgary, -
Edmonton, -

55.50
55.50

Oct. 29NOTICE TO MARINERS.

[<Mty low Sates o Other PointsS Troop,*
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

light on the Outer Automatic Gas and 
Whistling Buoy, Halifax Harbor, is 
not burning. Will be relighted soon 
as possible.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.Sailed.

Schooner Sequin (Am), Cole, New 
York, 440,612 feet spruce plank and 
deals.

Steamer Montreal, 5552, McNeill, 
London and Antwerp, C. P. R.

field.
"Nobility" la a story of life among 

the aristocratic and titled French fam
ilies, and deals with the complication 
which arises over the gross extrava
gance of a countess, who by the waste
ful expending of wealth forces her hus
band’s bank account to be overdrawn 
and obliges him to seek financial as
sistance from his brother-in-law. the 
duke. This is followed by intricate sit
uations between wife, husband, brother 
and sister, which makes a complete 
and well balanced story of real life 
of the time and place stated.

The comedy is supplied by a bright 
and interesting short photo reel in 
which a young man, after various ad
ventures, falls out with his bride-to-be, 
who diverts her affections to some 
one else.

In her musical act Miss Edith Mar
shall who opened an engagement at 
the local picture house yesterday, 
made a distinct hit with the audience 
as did also Miss Ruth. Blalsdell who 
made her first appearance in the city 
yesterday and ràeased her hearers 
wife soprano numbers.

SAILING DATES
Prom Montreal 
Wed.. May 14..Royal Ed ward.. Wed.. May 25 
Wed.. May 28..Royal George.. Wed.. Jane 11 
Wed.. Jane 11..Royal Edward..Wed.. Jut 25 
Wed.. Joue 25..Royal George..Wed.. July 9 
Wed.. July 9-. Royal Ed ward.. Wed.. July 21 
Wed.. July 21..Royal George..Wed., Aug. 6 
Wed., Aug. 6..Royal Edward.. Wed.. Aug.20

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYCHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

Island, found this

Uniting Campbellton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St John River Valley at St 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. tor St Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at St Lei is
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

DOMESTIC PORTS.
AieitTON, . \

V e weekly news-
roUrely by 
ntanets el CMy re
tailed eery 

me Appleton, 
r Mend, w» be

COAL AND WOOD Apply nearest agent or P. MOONEY. 
General Agent. 123 Hollis St., Halifax, 
Canadian Northern Steamships, Ltd.

Halifax, April 12.—Arrd stmr Czar 
(Rus), Libau.

Sid stmrs Victorian, Liverpool; Can
ada, Liverpool.

You’ll never

Old Mine Sydney,
Broad Cove and Piet ou Soft 

COALS

$

BRITISH PORTS.

dent of the City is*' 
, who la a cousin ol

tutes for
until they used the genuine. So when 
anyone asks you to experiment tell 
him you won't be the goat—you want 
the genuine TIZ.

TIZ is for sale at all drug stores, 
department and general stores at 25 
cents per box, or it will be sent you 
direct. Money back if TIZ doesn’t do 
all we say. For a free trial package 
write today to Walter Luther Dodge 
ft Co., Chicago, Ill.

Melbourne, April 10.—Arrd stmr 
Whakatane, St. John.

Liverpool, April 13.—Arrd stmr 
Empress of Ireland, St John. 14th, 
stmr Tunisian, St John.

SCd 12th, stmr Monmouth, Montre- 
SI.

Glasgow. April 12.—Cld stmr Atbe- 
ola, St. John.

getting relief
Scotch and American Hardfj

BEST AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BUCK- 
SMITH COALibltaher. The pel

only one conducted 
Ich Is not devèted t< Express train leaves St Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from Sl John, Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIH carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. tor St. Leonards, and 

Monday, 
at SL

J. S. GIBBON & CO.bit, Mrs. Appleton 
i *40,000 newspaper
ily newspaper.

NEW MINISTRY*

l»ril 14.—Jose Bor- . 
> oath as president 
laÿ. He appointed) 
of. Minister of to
lls; minister of An
ion; minister of 
mon Laviton; min- 
8, Enrique Monte . 
istlce, Aholtner To* 
ubllc works, Rtcar- 
ter of war and s*a-

BISHOP'S COLLEGE 
TO MISE «00,111

FOREIGN PORTS. 1 Union Street; Teler^ne, M 2636.

Gloucester, April 11.—Arrd ech* 
Calabria, Windsor for New York.

New York, April 13.—Arrd schr J 
Powell Leeds, Maitland, N S.

New York, April 12.—81d stmr City 
of Sydney, Halifax.

Jacksonville, April 12.—Sid schr 
Emily I White, Portland.

Boston, April 11.—Arrd bark Bel
mont, Stamford, Conn.

Portland, April 11.—Arrd schrs J 
Arthur Lord, Smith. St John for New 
York; Helen G King, St John for 
New York.

Portsmouth, N. H., April 11.—Arrd 
schr F G French, Portland for Shulee

Norfolk. Va., April 11.—Arrd ship 
Avon, Refuse, Buenos Ayres.

Sid 11th, stmr Parthenla, Whimster 
Glasgow via Baltimore.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., April 10.— 
Arrd schr St Bernard, Five Islands 
for Vineyard Haven (for orders.)

£P!d 10th, schrs J Arthur Lord (from 
Bt John). Boston; Helen G King 
(from do.), do.

East port. Me., April 10.—Arrd schr 
Fred B Balano, St John, N B.

MARITIME MISCELLANY.

IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades ofI DRUGGIST 
IN WINNIPEG

Old Folkes’ Coughs 
Permanently Cured STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH

COAL
Montreal. April 14.—An appeal Is 

being made to the alumni of the Uni
versity of Bishops College to mark 
the sixtieth anniversary of its found», 
tion. The sum of $100,000 Is Immedi
ately required for the various activi
ties of the Anglican 
the president of the 
tion, Rev. Canon Almonde, and the 
secretary, Rev. A. H. Moore, has Is
sued to members of the association a 
stirring appeal for subscription».

intermediate stations,
Wednesday and Friday, due 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
time.

See local time table» and for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey. freight end passenger 
agent, 66 Canterbury street. St 
John.

K. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.. 

mum. n. a.

The Public la Loud In Its Praise of 
the Modern Direct Breathing Cure.

institution, and 
Alumni Associa- Cured Himself with 6IN PIUSElderly people take cold easily. Un

like young folks, they recover slowly, 
if ever. That Is why so many people 
past middle -life die of pneumonia. 
Even though pneumonia does not de
velop and kill, coughs certainly weak
en all elderly people.

Cough Syrups seldom do much good 
because they upset digestion. Any 
druggist or doctor knows that a much 
more effective treatment is “GA- 
TARRHOZONE,” which heals and 
soothes the irritated surfaces of the 
Jhroat.

In using Oitarrhozone you do not 
take medicine into the stomach—you 
simply breathe into thq throat, nose 
and lunge rich piney balsamic vapor, 
m full of healing power that colds, 
catarrh and bronchitis disappear al
most Instantly.

"At sixty-eight years of age I can 
testify that I am never troubled with 
coughs or colds," writes J. E. Pilgrim, 
of -Kingston. "They used to be the 

life, and that was before 
6 use Catarrhosone le just 

commended to me by C. L. Prouse, 
druggist. To use aCtarrhozone is just 
like being to an Immense pine woods. 
The balsamic vapor of Catarrhosone 
1» like a tonic, it Is so stimulating to 
the breathing organs, so soothing to 
■ore spots, so full of power to drive 
out colds and congestion. I will al 
ways use and recommend Catarrho
sone ae a preventive and cure for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, throat Irrita
tion and catarrh.

(Signed) "J. E. PILGRIM."
A Cntarrhozone Inhaler in your poc

ket or purse enables you to stop a cold 
with the first sneeze. Large size costa 
$1.00 and supplies treatment tor two 

the; small els* 60c.; trial size 
and druggists, 

Co., Buffalo, N.

R.P. SW. f. S1ARR. Ud ELDER-DEMPSTER UKIS “On."
her girl friends 

b got Jack—if she’d

49 Smyths St 220 Union StNo greaterd compliment could be 
paid GIN PILLS than to have a drug 
gist use them. Mr. Rogers being in 
the business, tried all the ordinary 
remedies, but it was not until he used 
GIN PILLS that he was cured of a 
severe pain in the bat*.

. j Winnipeg, May 19th, 1912.
“In the autumn of 1911, I suffered 

with a continual pain In the back. 
As a druggist, 
dies without any apparent results. 
Having sold GIN PILLS tor a number 
of years, I thought there must be good 
In them otherwise the sales would not 
increase so fast, 
trial and the results I found 
good."

S. S. "TRONTO" sailing from 
John about March 30th, also 6. 
“BENIN" about April 30th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East Loo- 
don, Durban and Delegoa Bay. Cold 
storage accommodation on each

Hard Coalsi,
966, and foreign goods valued at $293,- 
204, making a total valuation of $667,- 
170. Her wheat shipments are 68,940 
bushels. This Is one of the most val
uable cargoes shipped this season.

Manchester Line steamer Manches
ter Shipper. Captain Perry, now at 
Halifax, will leave for St. John this 
morning.

The steamer Kumara, Captain Lew
is, arrived from Loi\dpn to load gen
eral cargo yesterday. She is consign
ed to J. T. Knight and Co.

LOST BOAT.

Reporting the loss of her boat In s 
gale met with on the voyage from 
Ingram Docks to Barbados, the Sch. 
Grace Darling arrived at Halifax on 
Friday.

ick thought, eo hd 
chance to say it'n Al Sizes SCOTCH C0AIS. *e CHEST

NUT h4 EGG AMERICAN COALlortunltx.
lust registered eaye 
per," remarked the 
d," exclaimed the

set. Accommodation for a few cabin 
passengers. For freight and passen
ger rates and full particulars apply tolames S. Mcfiivem, S Mill St. 

Tel. 42.tried various reme-i him extril fop J. T. KNIGHT ft CO
ST. JOHN. N. B.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYDry SoftWoodReckless.

At)—I'm so huncni

i what we'll tune. 
UM. large, for two.

ALL THE WAY BY WATERgave them a fair 
to be

8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

Delaware Breakwater, April 12 
Schr Sullivan Sawin, from Hampton 
Rdids for Boothbay, arrived here to 
day and report» has three feet of 
water In hold, but the water Is not 
gaining.

Mobile, Ala., April 11.—Schr Bar
tholdi, before reported abandoned 
Bud crew arrived at Ponce, P. ft, left 
Mobile Jan. 13, under command of 
Captain Hammett, with 270,444 feet 
of lumber, valued at $6,117, tor Ma- 
corts, San Domingo. The vessel is 
owned by Horace Turner, H. T. Hart
well and J. 31. Scott, of Mobile. The

».

$1.25per Load
This W«k Only

Eastern Steamship Corporal*GEO. E. ROGERS. 
GIN PILLS must cure you or your 

money will be refunded. 50c. a box, 
6 for $2.50. Sample free If you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

International Line 
WINTER FARES:

rpretatloii.
Ml; there w 
tes a poet 

$ impression that 11 
icause there wasn’t 
e right?

§

48 Brittle SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St Phene M. 1118.

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
State Rooms

$4.50■bain of my 
druggist T< nCKFORD $ BLACK 11 4.00

1.00
Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wednesday 

for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturday 7 p. m. for Bos
ton direct

C. P. R. STEAMERS.

C.P.R. Une steamer Monttort 
Capt. Davidson, . from London and 
Antwerp, docked yesterday afternoon 
and landed. 1,160 passengers.

C.P.R. steamer Montreal, Captain 
McNeill, sailed yesterday for London 
and Antwerp with general cargo.

Terra Cotta Pipe and 
Tiles, Cast Iron Pipe

ST. JOHN. N. ». ta DEMERARA. 
d. 8. "Oruro" tails Feb. 8 tor BerSeed OatsED.

muda Montserrat Dominica. 8t
RETURNING.

Leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon
day, 9 a. m„ and Portland, 6.00 p. 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, and 
Friday, 9.00 a. m., for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland

Lucia, St Vincent, Barbados, Tri» 
tdad. Demerara.

8. 8. “Hafnt" sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.
Far passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO,
mm NOW LANDING

Banners, Newmari<ets,Gertoiis, 

Abundance, Liguas.

Al Fancy Seed Stock Extra Quality
Cm EM Men PiwupHy

Quotation, by Wire

crew were taken 08 by schooner 
Margaret B

PRICE LOW
■ Gandy & Allison.

lit North Wharf.
QUETA Y LEAKING.

Be» Quetay, Capt. Arthur Caaey. iTEAMEO TO HOME PORT, 
with palp from Weymouth for an 
American port, le at Westport leak-

Maine Steamship Line.
Direct service between Portland 

and New York: Leave Franklin
Dlgby, N. 8., April 14.—The steamer For Sale FROZEN HERRING.

Frozen Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had
dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddies.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. a

Westport
Sunday under her own steam. She 

HARBOR FRONT NOTE.. STJESTS

The C.P.R. Une steamer Monte- on Saturday night recommended that 
tor London and Antwerp, took the Westport proceed to her hone 

•way Canadian goods rallied at 1213,- port

TV,

proceeded to Westport on
| Wharf, Portland, Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday at 6.00 p. m. Fares $S 
each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King 
L. R. Thom

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO„
•1 and 63 Water St, 8L John, N. B

25c.; all storekeepers 
The Catarrhosone 

Y£ and Kingston, Canada.

C li Peters Sons ltd.
Peter's Wharf, ST. JOHN, N. B

■ V npeon, J. F, 
T. F. ft P. A.

I
''1BHj

égj SÊ. : .....
' jKét, j

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
Sailings: St Jehe Halifax

jVy Ireland, Apr. 4^ 5 
Britain, " 18 It 
Manitoba, " 26VA 
Ireland. May 2v* S

p

For Rates, Reserva
tions, Plans, Litera
ture, Tickets, etc. 
apply to
W B. HOWARD, 
General Agent,
St. John, N. B. A

Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Virginian 
Tunisian 
Victorian 
Corsican 
Virginian 
Tunisian

Mar. 28
11Ap

April 19 
April 26 
. May 8

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE ft LONDON
Corinthian........................ April 3rd.

April 17th.
Pomeranian........................May let

For particulars regarding freight 
or passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON ft CO., St John,

Sicilian

H. ft A. ALLAN, Montreal.

HOMESEEKER’S
EXCURSIONS

SecondClass RoundTrip Forgs
From St. John

WINNIPEG *40.00 
BRANDON . 42.25 
REGINA . . 46.00 
SASKATOON 49.S0 
CALGARY .. 66.50 
EDMONTON 65.60

To

EQU/UIY tOW TARES TO OTHER 
POINTS IN WESTERN CANADA

ISSUE EVERY WEDNESDAY UNTIL 
OCT. 29th, GOOD TOR RETURN 

TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATE OF ISSUE

For Particulars Apply to 
George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King Street

i
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=” 5NTHE IEN IMIISSMOB ALOPHELIA’S SLATEShe SLSchn Standard lA

THERE
1 housewife who would 

not appreciate help in light
ening the baking-day task. 
That’s why we ask grocers 
everywhere to recommend

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince Wiliam Street, 
St. John, N. B„ Canada. never was aWALTER HINES PAGE, OF NORTH 

CAROLINA, SUCCESSOR TO THE 
LATE WHITELAW REID AT 
COURT OF ST. JAMES. M

R. E. WALKER. Editor. 
Commercial Advertising:

JL V. MACKINNON, Manager. 
Yearly Subscriptions:

$45.00 t]Per Inch, per year....................
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Intercommunicating System Connecting all Departments. The first Impression a stranger gets 
a hen he is introduced to Walter H. 
Page Is that here la a person of a 
very practical nature, loaded down 
with commoneense. 
know it before, you would not be apt 
to take him for a writer. Rather would 
you guess that he was a man of bust-
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A LESSON WELL LEARNED.FUTILE and contemptible. If you did not REGAL 1 
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•ary
“Free Trade"Preference under 

sounds contradictory, but it is of in
terest to recall that the Mother Coun
try taught her young and growing Col
onies their first leason in the advan
tages of Preferential Trade more than 

A preference to im-

The extent to which the policy of 
misrepresentation of the naval pro
posals of the Government, and all con
nected with the progress of the mea
sure has been carried is one of the dis
creditable. features of this session, 
as Hr as the Opposition is concerned. 
The House had a couple of examples 
of it yesterday.

The first came when Mr. A. K. 
McLean, who had been "seeing things,"

ness

)nness—a banker or a merchant. And 
you do not lose your impression of 
his commonsense. What n little more 
acquaintance does disclose, howevef, 
is that it is accompanied by keen vi- 

. sion and an unusual gift of expression.
He knows his feet are on the ground, 
but he does not keep hie eyes and 
thoughts on the ground, 
once a man of action and an idealist 
To him the triumphs of modern sci
ence seem as good material for litera
ture as war ^nd love and. the search 
for burled tf^sure. Like Kipling’s 
McAndrew. he can see romance In 
■team engines.

The new Ambassador likes society.
He likes it exceedingly.^ 
doesn’t like it wheh it is sp 
a capital 8. There was never a man 
who was more interested In his fel
low men and women, in watching 
them, and listening to them, and talk
ing to them: but social functions, as 
functions, are not to his taste. If they 
are to be pleasant to him, they must 
bring iqental reactions. It is certain 
that he will meet many interesting 
people in his new position—it would 
be difficult to imagine a better oppor
tunity for it- and of interesting peo
ple he will never tire.

There has been much talk In the 
last few weeks of the inability of any 
but a rich man to fill the place of Am
erican Ambassador In a European 
capital. The lavish expenditures of 
some of our representatives in the 
past have seemed to set a standard 
of living far beyond the reach of a 
moderately well-to-do man. Mr. Page’s 
solution of the difficulty, if it is a dif
ficulty, will be simply this: he will 
not try to keep to that standard. He 
has no great fortune and he has no 
intention of attempting lavish enter
tainments. With the aid of what pri
vate means he has he will be able 
to liv# after the manner of an unos 
tentations and self-respecting gentle
man. It has been done,before: embas
sies have been held, aîîd with credit, 
bty men with brains, but without great 
wealth. It can be done again. Unquest
ionably. Mr. Page will have his en
tertainments. But they will be enter 
tainments, not displays.

With the lack of continuity In 
diplomatic service, the tasks are likely 
to be more difficult than they are for 
the representatives of other nations.
An ambassador from a European na
tion has usually travelled long in 
the Intricate ways of diplomacy before 
the heaviest responsibility is put upon 
him. With ours It is different. A 
lawyer or an editor is suddenly lifted 
out of his profession and set to match 
his wits against opponents who are 
old hands at the game. To “measure 
up" he must not only have uncom
mon ability. In the ordinary sense of 
that word, but he must have a well- 
balanced combination of tact and* 
force.

Walter Page's training and exper
ience, and his success in tackling big 
problems, justify the expectation that 
he will know both how to yield and 
how to be firm, how to give and how 
to take. Events not under his control 
will determine whether or not he will 
have the opportunity to display a rare 
talent for negotiation. With the Pan
ama Canal question to the front it 
is more than probable that some of his 
days will be very active. He is not 
the man to hunt trouble, but those 
who know him best say that the more 
there is to be done the better he will 
like his job. ,

He has been an incessant worker 
ever since his boyhood. His family 
have found it almost impossible to 
make him take vacations. Four or 
five years ago he went abroad for 
five months. It was to be a pleasure 
trip, but before it was well begun 
Mr. Page had turned it into an inves
tigation of European social conditions, 
politics and agriculture. Especially 
agriculture. He made the acquaint
ance of Sir Horace Plunkett and be
came so much interested that they 
visited Ireland together, and the Am
erican editor set in to study at first 
hand the Irish land situation. When 
he got home he had an extra trunk 
filled with manuscripuMHitd reports 
and documenta of all sorts. He was 
full of enthusiasm and said be had had

___ , _ „ a glorious time in Europe. But It had
During the Reciprocity campaign in not been a vacation. Then there was 

1911 the advocates of “that wider that other vacation down South, two 
market" were telling the producer, rears ego. They undertook to make
that Reclorocltv would rive ihem hlm "rod** It" through western North mai Reciprocity would give them Unfortunately be was tak-
hlgher prlcea for their foodstuffs; the ,n 111 soon after he started out ajid 
consumer was being told that Reel- had to come back home. '
proclty, by opening the home market Bicept for these two Instances, he

wor ~ ss «ïtïÆsr
suit in reducing his cost of living. tlons, such as golf and fishing, and 
Of course, the two results under Reel- boating. The plain truth is that his 
procity were impossible. Now we regulsr work is so fascinating to him 
have confession that the freer access 2*** *■ ?e wants"
«• *“• State, market „ go,a, S«*£T2£Hr
to Increase the coat of living to the »oh, he Just works 
Canadian consumer. He Is going to sold the younger Page, 
pay more for the fun of seeing Cana- The ne'r Ambassador's . , ,
dian orodnrers ,«n th.tr i. « with the leading men of thin country I»dlaa producers sell thetr goods In a excepll0Mlly wlde, indeed. It Is prob-
competing market, .hat nobody has a wider one. Yet

Even supposing this absurd notion It In a strange fact that up to the time 
ef his appointment he had never 
known William 1. Bryan, who. ei Sec
retary of State, le now hie Immediate 
superior. This wee not the result of 
design on the part of either, so far as
- taowD n rwsrs
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fifty years ago. 
ports of Colonial produce was a fea 
lure of the British Tariff for many 
years after the introduction of so-call
ed "Free Trade." It was finally abol
ished by the Cobden Treaty of 1860.

The following examples may be giv
en of the British duties In operation 
in 1869-60, the flrst column shorting 
duties from Foreign Countries and the

V.
VHe Is at

Y
complained because two or 
policemen had been brought into the 
Chamber at the dinner hour last Wed
nesday night after the Closure Reso
lution had been Introduced by the 

He waxed eloquent in de-

a

Mi For REGAL is the very 
beft bread and biscuit flour 
that is made or 
Canada. •* ** %* «4»

e.

\
second from British Possessions: But he 

polled with
Premier.
nunciation of such practices, only to sold inF.C. B P.

Apples (raw). . . per bush... .0.3 0.8
Butter...........................percwt ...6.0 2.6

... per cwt. ...2.6 1.6
Eggs............................... per 120.. .0.8 0.4
(’arraway seed».. . per cwt ...5.0 2.6

.. . .per cwt.. .1.6 0.1 
. . . per gal... 3.0 2.9

be told by the Speaker that.there were 
no policemen brought into the Cham
ber, that one officer only had entered, 
as it was his duty to do. to care for 
the Chamber during the dinner hour.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
the new a 
council of S 
and the ne 
twees both 
cording to 
way is to p; 
on the non 
at the net 
the same. ’ 
the city th 
drant.

Another 
passed upo 
motion of i 
8t. John ! 
within 30 ( 
of the exte 
to Kane’s < 
given the 
make the «

Off on Hie Guess.
Wife—I wish, dear, that you'd settle 

my last year’s milliner’s bill I really 
can't sleep for thinking of it.

Hub—Your conscience pricking you, 
eh?

Wife—Oh no; but I need two more 
hats right away.—Boston Transcript.

Art As Amusement.
Post Impressionist—Of course I 

paint purely for my own amusement, 
you know.

Visitor to Studio—Nonsense, my 
dear fellow. They simply tickle us 
to death, too!—London Opinion.

TROUBLE.
The end of the earth will 

day!
We should worry!

The time la coming astronomers say, 
When the comet» will curdle the 

Milky Way; , ,
And we should feel perturbed.

The ocean Is losing its salt.
We should worry!

In a couple of million years, I fear, 
The ocean will taste decidedly queer; 

And the thought is turning 
me gray

THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR 
MILLS, CO, Limited. MONTREAL

come someTallow. .
Wine............

Mr. Hazen had a second incident to 
Liberal journals had print-present.

ed a story that he had rushed to the 
office of the Chief Whip on Wednes
day evening demanding ‘ protection.*' 
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries

On embroidery, needlework and silk’ 
manufactures of the value of £ 100 
there were duties, if from Foreign 
Countries, of £15 and £10; reduced 
to £5, if from British Possessions.

It wiil be noticed that these duties 
represent a preference for Imperial 

taking care of himself. supplies ranging from 50 per cent, in
These two incidents are représenta- the case of butter, eggs, and carraway 

seeds, to as much as 94 per cent, in 
the case of tallow. How well the Col
onies learnt this lesson may be gather
ed from the fact that Canada has giv
en the Mother Country a preference

I hear—■aid it was hardly necessary to say 
that there was not an iota of truth in 
the report. He was quite capable of

live, however, of the character of no 
small part of the political news which 
Is being printed by the Liberal news
papers of the country in an endeavor 
to misrepresent the Government and 
its actions, 
less conscientious newspapers have 
gone can scarcely be imagined, and 
the worst offenders in this respect are 
those that are regarded as the more 
reputable and influential of those sup
porting Liberal doctrines.

It ia surely a commentary on the

~v losing ItsThe whole human 
hair— Not Hurt Socially.

“I wouldn’t associate with him. I 
understand he'» served a term in

"That’s true, but it was for an of
fence involving a million dollars or 
more; nothin' really disgraceful, you 
know.’’—Detroit Free Press.

When Noticeable.
Village Orator (seconding 

eltlon for the repair of th< 
room roof)—I think you’ll all agree 
that the roof does leak very bad. Es
pecially i** this noticeable In wet 
weather.—Punch. •

We should worry !
The heads of men will be shiny and

In a million years, as the back of a 
chair;

And that la the reason I weep.

In
Mayor F 

tlon of the 
immediate 
construct!© 
central par 
ego legisla 
the provlrn 
ing the con 
the matter

equivalent, to 33 1-3 per cent. ; South 
Africa (Cape Colony and Natal) has 
given a preference of about 25 per 
cent.; Australia about 13 per cent.; 
and New Zealand about 10 per cent. 
Reciprocal Preferences have also been 
established, or are in process of es
tablishment, between the Overseas 
Dominions.

The records of past Imperial Con
ferences show nothing more signifi
cant than the suggestions of the Prime 
Ministers from these Dominions to 
the effect that the Mother Country

The extremes to which

The suffragettes (English) are from 
ing a plan—

We should worry! —
To eradicate all of the gender called 

“Man"
As quick as the darlings conveniently

a proper 
e reading-

■aid, when 
make It Im 
Immediate 
tlon, and hi 
tive be sen 
plant in o 
here are su 
be taken.

And It's breaking my eenel- 
ttve heart.

—New York Evening Sun.

position of the Opposition in this great 
contest of the last few months that It 
can only hope to find means of ac
complishing its plans by resorting to 
the falsehoods and misrepresentations 

It Is sure-

Somethlng Else Again.
"How’s the doctor today?"
Cr.rdener—Very poorly, air.
“l!as he got a locum tenons?"
Gar >ner—No, air. I tlhlnk he'» got 

* touch cl lnfluensa.—London Optn?

Home ElectricEasy Marks.
Some men haven't any more cau

tion when they happen to get a little 
money, than to show it to the family 
—New York Press.

Needswhich have been current.
ly a poor cause that has no better I should practice again that valuable 
foundation or support than this. | lesson she once taught and make the Ur

These modern appliances simplify cooking, 
save time and work — and prepare better 
foods, They are necessary In every house
hold where comfort and convenience receive 

consideration,

We carry a full line Including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 

Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Pots, Toasters, Stoves, etc., at 

right prices.
Every article is the best of its kind and guaranteed to 

do the work for which It Is Intended,

i
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undertaken 

The com 
reported tt

Preference Empire-wide. In the word» 
of Mr. Borden, when introducing the 
Naval Aid Bill: "It seems essential 
that there should be such co-operation 
in defence and in trade as will give 
to the whole Empire an effective or
ganization in these matters of vital 
concern."

Nevertheless, despicable as has been 
the campaign that has been carried on. 
it has failed of Its object, 
have reacted upon the heads of their 
makers and the Liberal Opposition at 
Ottawa stands as a discomfited and 
defeated party, whining because it fail
ed to carry its trickery to success, 
and denouncing the Government be
cause it is not allowed to hold up all 
the public business of the country 
and defeat the naval proposals of the 
Prime Minister.

It is surely a strange conception 
held by Liberals of the duty of a gov
ernment of this country when they 
demand that the Government 
dissolve and bring on the turmoil of 
an election at their behest. Canadians 
generally have admired the spirit In 
which Mr. Borden and his Ministers 
have fought the mischief makers in the 
Liberal party and rendered their de
signs nugatory. There remains one 
thing yet for the Government to do, 
namely, to carry on the Naval Bill with 
all speed to a right conclusion and 
make complete the will of the people 
that the country shall render effective 
aid to Great Britain’s naval forces 
without further delay.

n'tThe lies PriesIkcMQMNtyitaRi Children’s 
Goodyear Welt 

Sewn Shoes
Considerations in
Diamond BuyingTHE CONSUMERS' STANDPOINT.

The discovery has been made by 
some of the advocates of Reciprocity 
that one of the effects of the passage 
of the Underwood tariff bill will be to 
Increase the cost of living in Canada. 
So much of wheat and dairy and 
garden products will be sent to the 
United States market that the de
creasing supply for domestic consump 
lion will boost prices.

Discussing this point of view the 
Winnipeg Telegram justly remarks 
that there is, apparently, no extreme 
of Illogical conclusions to which the 
ardent Reciprocity shouter will not 
proceed. The Canadian producer is 
told that, by getting access to a com
peting market, he will be able to sell 
at higher prices. But the higher 
prices, it now appears, are to be col
lected, not from the purchaser in the 
States, but from the Canadian con
sumer, who will have to pay more tor 
his table supplies because the produc. 
er is shipping his wares to this same 
competing United States market!

In the selection of a Dia
mond, size is only one of 
many considerations.. You 
should first consider its col
or and freedom from flaws, 
then its shape and style of 
cutting and last of all its 
size.
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T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREET >

The Diamonds we show 
you are all selected, in this 
way. We believe we can Lasts

ou money if you buy 
Diamond here, and

wA nice medium thick, flexible oak 
leather sole that holds the shoe In 
shape and gives fully double wear. 
Without a tack or thread Inside to 
Irritate the little feet They make 
a child's foot look natural and com
fortable and tot them grow as nat
ure intended they should.

We are always delighted to show 
these shoe*.

Dull Calf, Tans and Patents, But
ton or Laced.
Sixes 5 to 7ft.
Sizes 8 to W/M. * , . w . .$2.25

•sve you 
your
arc showing special values 
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want to 
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Hundred Dollars.

THE CHANNEL TUNNEL.

To tunnel under the Straits of Do-

L LSharpe 1 Sen,▼er, and thus provide a subway be
tween England and France, has long 
been the dream of engineers, and it is 
of interest to note that the project has 
been revived. The Vancouver News- 
Advertiser, in an instructive review of 
the project, accurately recalls that this 
tsnnel would have been constructed 

?P®aad In operation years ago but for the 
apprehension that it would be a road 
foe the invasion of England. Military 
Mi in Great Britain were almost a 
unit against the project. They ar
gued that Britain would by this con
nection become strategically a part of 
the European Continent, losing all the 
advantage of her insular position. It 

; Was urged that Great Britain would 
be obliged to maintain a defen- 

equal to that of a continen- 
, -and that naval supremacy

.torn

hands 8 Vaughanmans *» ornam
21 W»g Start, St Mn.N.1 J

Id. k. McLaren, ltd.
Memiacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description 
Complete Stock at

04 Prince Wm. 'Pho* 1121

19 KING ST.

We are Profiting
greatly by the great 
ment of 8k John.

New residents are patronising us. 
New enterprieee ere calling tor our 
graduate, end paying much larger 
salaries than has been customary.

Who will b. prepared to eeiie the 
opportunities to be created by the vast 
expenditure» being made and the great 
Industries being established la St 
JohnT

develop-
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LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND

All Sizes and Patterns at
SHEETS

BARNES & CO- LTD.
84 Prince William Street

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Clocks, / 

Diamonds, Jewelry,
Cut Glass, Silverware, etc.

0«r Dtpltled Slocks Are Being Rapidly Replenished

Watches,

FERGUSON & PAGE,
King StreetDiamond Importers end Jewelers.
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ALL THE NEWS OF ST. JOHN CITY AND VICINITY
KW lEO « MUTEES

lit

;

HMISSn MUILU 
ID OEM. WITH "Fl ES"

THE 'SECRETARY»
OF, 'AGRICULTURE A ^Strong) Tribute &

chairman; F. B. Schofield, R. O. Wal
lace, W. H. Barnaby. F. W. Daniel. 

Traneportatlen department. 
Traffic bureau—P. W. Thomson, 

chairman; J. Fraser Gregory, G. E. 
Barbour, George Carvell, William 
Downte.

Sidings and terminals—H. C. Scho
field, chairman; P. W. Thomson, Geo. 
McA. Bllsard. J. A. Tilton.

Waterway improvement—M. W. Do
herty, chairman; W. H. Thorne. W. 
F. Hatheway. H. B. Schofield, A. C. 
Currie, Capt. W. R. Bennett.

Ways and Means.

At a meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade the following commit- 

named by the president, J.
(if 'J People who have been

/___ persuaded for any reason to try
other teas almost always return 

to Red Rose Tea. This is the strongest tribute 
to its good quality.

N B —Coffee user, will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good ss Red Rose Tea

Industrial Department.
- Industries -M. W. Doherty, 
uut; Joseph A. Likely, W. S 
, W. B. Bara ford, F. C. Beatty, 

lectures—l^ewis Simms, chair- 
L. McAvity, Charles McDoUr 

tea Pender, S. E. Elkin, H. J. 
, J. B. Cudlip.

Civic Department
Educational - J. Hunter White, 

chairman; R. B. Emerson, W. F.

Town-planning, Parks and Play- 
—W. F. Burdttt, chairman; R. 
», H. B, Schofield, Walter C,

Council Gives Him full Hand end Authority to Make Neces
sary Expenditures to Check Incendiarism — Other Busi
ness Transacted at Yesterday’s Council Meeting.

I

L J.)
! or 1 laborer, as required at 11.60 
day each, and he recommended that 
bin action be confirmed.

This waa adopted.

At yesterday’s meeting of the com
mon council the commissioner of pub- 

fen power to employ 
he should deem ad- 
weary to check the 
rtem which has pre- 
ty during the past 
of a reward, it was 

proved ineffectual in 
•ed result, and 11 was 
commissioner under 
t it came should be 
he had a free hand 

e means which he 
rove most expedient 
i to the outrage.
I dispute between the 
ercolonial, regarding 
western end of Lom- 
irought to a satlsfac. 
by the adoption of 

the Intercolonial. By 
soient the order-tn-

370Is t 1 Wl

R\ Printing and Publicity—H. P. Robin
son, chairman ; J. A. Tilton, W. C. Al
lison. R. ff. Bruce, A. M. Beldlng. W. 
H. Golding.

Membership—A. E. Massle, ehair- 
man, W. L Fenton, A. C. Skelton, W. 
8. Allison.

Reception—President J. M. Robin
son, Vice President J. A. Likely, H. 
C. Schofield, T. H. Estabrooks.

Finance and Audit—C. W. Halls- 
more, chairman; T. B. Blair, T. H. Ee- 
tabrooks. Ward Haaen.

New Business-J. M. Robinson, 
chairman; H. P. Robinson, L, P. D. 
Tilley.

Com. Afar also recommended that 
the draft of suggested town planning 
procedure regulations prepared by 
Mr. W. F. Burditt, be approved and 
that they be forwarded to the lieu
tenant governor In • council, with a 
request that they be adopted; and 
that ail expenses connected with the 
preparation of such regulations be 
paid on certificate of the commission
er of finance and public affairs. Car

He asked that he be authorised to 
purchased the engine, boilér, fly-wheel 
and belting from Joshua Cowan for 
$$50, as recommended bÿ the road 
engineer, subject to inspection by a 
competent person and report thereon 
satisfactory to your commissioner. 
The recommendation was approved.

Th. I. C. R. Dflfputs.
The section covering the dispute as 

to Lombard street lines waa as fol
lows. Your commissioner recommends 
that the order of council of 16th Sep
tember last, relating to the lines of 
the western end of Lombard street be 
cancelled and that Instead thereof 
the proposal made by the Intercolon
ial Railway in the letter hereto at
tached dated 10th April instant, be ac
cepted. and that the lines of the street 
be made as shown on the blue print 
attached to said letter. The railway 
to pay the city for providing a side
walk on the north side of the said 
street at the net cost to the city of 
building the same. The railway also 
to pay the city the cost of moving 
the hydrant.

Your commissioner further recom
mends 
Ing to t
said street, the city convey to the 
railway the portion of the street In 
Its occupation as shown on the said 
plan, and that the recorder prepare 
the. necessary conveyances.

This waa adopted.

THREE YEARS 
OF MISERY

l
Veit ~pâvTô~_c..wou»tqm

Devld ». Houston, of Missouri, 1» «X. 
h, gecratary ot Agriculture.

Sanitation and Housing—W. F. Bur
ditt. çhairman: Dr. T. D. Walker, Wil
liam Hawker. E. A. Smith.

Public Utilities.
Charities and Correction—J. Hunter 

White, chairman; XV. 8. Fisher, W. 
C. Cross, Rev. R. A. Armstrong.

Streets and Sidewalks—W. F. Bur
ditt, chairman: L. G. Crosby, E. T. 
Sturdee, W. E. Foster, F. O. Spencer.

Trade and Commerce.

•v-
Yto

of O.IB !» tha WS7 «• 
tract teeth by the 

Halo Method, which I* used 
lively at our offli
WeCkfifft wrtyfi

FREEInI
Mr*. Bumaide Escaped an Op

eration by Taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

OBITUARY.city ried.I the
fctSSc.Mrs. M. Fan joy.\ Each dollar spent aLegislation.

Legislation—J. B. M. Baxter, chair
man; W. M. Jarvis, A. P. Barnhill, W. 
H. Harrison, F. J. G.. Knowlton.

JeiBS.fi. April IS.—Upper Jem.e* 
lost an old and respected resident cn 
the Uth Inst. In the passing away of
Mrs Moulds Fanjoy. In the 17th year Trade Bitension— F. dcL. Clements, 
of her age. She was the widow of chairmans T. H Estabrooks, W. B. 
James W. Fanjoy, of Waterboreugh, Tennant, A. !.. Fowler.
N. B. The deceased hod been In I Inauranre—I’ w Thomson, chair- 
faillit* health for the paat three|man; R. W. W. Frink. W. A. Lock- 
months, during which she was devot
edly nursed by her dauthter, Isabel,

the chance for the hit trip or peer 
choice of 140 In (Old.

Every 26c. «pent with 
elude, o chance tor a return trip
to Boston.

Drawln* takes place July l ltlfi

the

1 Usdecided upon bo
ors accepted. Ac
tivement the rail-

end Mshoahtfitewu. Fa.-“For «fine years 
I suffered untold misery every month.

and had to stay in 
bed the first two or 
three days. I else

TRIED TWO DOCTORS 
WITH NO BENEFIT

BOSTON DENTAL PARLONS StiHT
245 Union 6L, Cop. Ipm—t<0.

of Lombard street,on
hart, Hugh L. Cat tell, J. K. Percey.

Taxation—W. E. Foster, chairman; 
David Magee, John Sealy, A. H. Han- 
ington, XV. F Burditt.

Rating bureau—C. XV. Hallamore,

the Iway Is also to pay 
of moving the hy- DR. J. O. MAHER. (Prep.) 

fPhono, 688.will be mourned for. not only 
by her Immediate family, but also by 
a large circle of friends by whom she 
was affectionately known as Aunt 
Matilda. She leaves a family of five 
grown up sons and daughters. Two 
eons, James W., at Fredericton, and 
Arch, at home; and three daughters, 
Mrs. James Wasson, and Mrs. T. 
Burns, resident here, and Miss Isabel 
at home. Mrs. Andrew Gunter, of 
White’s Cove, is a slater, and the 
only one now left of a family of 
eleven. The funeral took place at 
Upper Jemseg on the 13th Inst. In the 
presence of a large congregation. 
The Rev. C. Q. Plncombe conducted 
the services and preached from 
Hebrews 4: 9, calling attention to the 
fact that the departed friend had been 
a consistent member of the Mtlcove 
Baptist church for over elxty years, 
and to her joy at the prospect of 
entering her eternal rest. Messrs. 
C. D. and 0. Dykeman, and the 
Misses Cilia and Suale Colwell sang 
a quartet “The Beautiful Land on 
High.”

the and other ailments 
peculiar to women.
I became ao weak 
and run down I could 
scarcely walk across 
the floor.

“The doctor told 
me I would never be 
well unless I would 

undergo an operation, but I was advised 
by my mother to take Lydia E. Pinkham '• 
Vegetable Compound rod after I had ta
ken four bottles I am strong and well. I 
have got others to take your medicine 
with the same good results and they can
not say enough for it.”—Mrs. J.A.Burn- 
bids, Mahoningtown, Pa.

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine 
testimonials like the above prove the ef
ficiency of Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Women who suffer from those distress
ing ills should not loss sight of these facts 
or doubt the ability of Lydia B. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound to restore 
their health.

If you bars the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia R.Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Maes., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.

Then Dr. Williams’ Pink Plls 
Wrought a Lasting Cure.

e Important matters 
the council was the 
Agar that unleea the 

Railway proceeded 
vlth the construction 
from Brussels street 

r, the order-in-council 
given the railway the authority to 
make the extension be rescinded.

needay afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
hla late residence, 55 Queen street.

George D. Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor of 144 

Rockland road, will have the sympathy 
of many friends In the death of their 
young son, George Douglas, which oc
curred Sundas.

et. tDr. Williams' Pink Pills have made 
so many remarkable cures In serious 
cases that people are liable to over
look their value as a tonic for the 
blood and nerves in debility and 
general run-down conditions. That 
such conditions are the cause of much 
misery and unhappiness is fuEy 
known to those who suffer from them 
and the ned of curing O^tn is as 
vital as is relief from disease with 
higher sounding names. We com
mend the following statement to any 
one suffering from wes*. thin blood, 
or shattered nerves. Mrs. Mae Ma- 
cabe, Gleichen, Alta., aaya: “A few 
years ago I became run down, not 
seriously 111, but just tired and weak 
all the time. I consulted our family 
dosf.or, who gave me tonic after 
tonic with no effect. I gradually got 
weaker and weaker until I could not 
do my work. Then I went to another 
doctor, who pronounced my case one 
of decline, and recommended 
er climate with complete rest.
I could not afford 
worry and fret, 
complete nervous wreck, 
while visiting s neighbor an old gen
tleman who was taking Dr. XX’llliams' 
Pink Pl’ls for partial paralysis re
commended them to me. I sent out 
and got three boxes, but without 
much faith that they would help .ne, 
but before they were gone I noticed 
an Improvement and 1 continued tak
ing the Pills, constantly growing 
stronger, until I had. taken seven or 
eight box*, when I was completely 
cured. I could do my work as easily 
as ever I had done In my life, and 
the doctor told me that he could 
scarcely believe the change In me, as 
he had not had the least hope tint I 
would be strong again, 
ways keep the Pills on hand and If I 
feel fatigued or weary take them for 
three or four days so as not to get 
run down.”

Stfd by all medicine dealers or by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

t of
to

Incinerator Needed.
Mayor Frink brought to the atten

tion of the council the urgent need for 
Immediate action in reference to the 
construction of an Incinerator In a 
central part of the city. Thirteen years 
•go legislation had been enacted by 
the provincial government empower
ing the common council to do this, but 
the matter bad never passed the dis
cussion stage. The time has come, he 
■aid, when conditions, face us which 
make It Impérative that the city take 
Immediate steps to meet the situa
tion, and he advised that a representa
tive be sent to Halifax to examine the 
plant In operation there. Conditions 
here are such that prompt action must 
be taken.

e, etc. R. Barry Chapman.
Amherst, N. S., April 14—One of 

Amherst's oldest citizens, R. Barry 
Chapman, passed away this morning 
at four o'clock, after a long Illness. He 
had practically been an Invalid for 
some years following serious injuries 
received from slipping on the side
walk and breaking his bip.

At the time of his death he was in 
the 88th year of his age. The funeral 
will take place at three o'clock to
morrow afternoon from the home of 
his son, *. T. Chapman, Church street.

He is survived by his wife and three 
sons, Arthur Chapman, of Alaska; 
Ephriam Chapman, of Amherst, and 
Evan chapman, of Sydney ; and by 
three daughters, Mrs. Albert Gourley 
and Mrs. Aaron Murray, of Amherst, 
and Mrs. George Trenholm. formerly 
of Amherst, but no

4

A Live Selling Factort,hat upon the railway convey- 
the city the land required for

Street m-n
to yours It you but rive it the chance. Our 
Catalogue tell* why It différa Irma 
others. Send for It to

local Sales Manager

is what ms

I
Christie Wood Working (Autf The Kane’s Corner Extension. John McCann.

John McCann, one of the beet known 
men about Indian town, died yesterday 
morning after a brief Illness, and the 
news was heard with sincere regret 
by a wide circle of friends. Mr. Mc
Cann, who was 73 years of age, was a 
victim of pneumonia and bad been ill 
only a few days; In fact, many of his 
best friends had not heard of hla Ill
ness, and the news of his death was 
therefore a great shock.

Mr. McCann was known to every
body about Indlantown and was gen
erally respected. He Is survived by 
hie wife, formerly Miss Katherine Gal
lagher, daughter of the late Fred Gal
lagher, and a sister of P. Gallagher, 
the well-known Moncton hotel man. 
There are two sons, John and Thomas 
Edward, and three daughters, Annie, 
wife of John A. Ashe, Oswego, N. Y.; 
Minnie, wife of Fred McIntyre, Bos
ton. and Kate, wife of Nicholas Kelly, 
of this city. Mrs. P. Gallagher, Monc
ton, Is a sister of the deceased. An
other slater Is Mrs. XVm. Hurley, Tren
ton, Missouri, and there are two broth
ers, James and Charles McCann, in 
Brooklyn. A brother-in-law, besides 
P. Gallagher. Is Joseph Gallagher, 
while Mrs. Thomas Hogan, in Wash
ington, is a sister-in-law.

St. John, N. B»c Com. Agar then submitted the fol
lowing resolution which was unani
mously adopted' “Retolved, that the 
St. John Street Railway be notified 
that they commence the construction 
of the line between Brussels street 
and Kane's Corner, and prosecute the 
work with all possible despatch, and 
unless such, action be taken within 30 
days, the order-ln-council of Feb. 13th, 
1911, authorizing them to do the work 
be cancelled.”

Mr. Agar In moving the resolution, 
said that although the authority had 
been given a long time ago, no action 
had been taken in regard to the Act
ual construction of the line. It Is true 
that no time had been stated for be
ginning, but there waa a reasonable as. 
sumption on the part of the council 
that the work would be begun before 
this and that they were to start the 
work soon after being given the auth
ority, but although the obstacle» which 
has arisen In the interim had been 
smoothed away, no work had yet been 
done, and It waa time the line waa 
started.

The Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners petitioned that the council 
have the fair wage clause inserted in 
all contracts given out by the city, 
and that carpenter» employed by the 
city be given the current wage, $3 
a day. The matter was referred to 
the committee of the council

To Cheek Incendlerlem.
Mayor Frink introduced the mat

ter of giving the commissioner of pub
lic safety a free hand in coping with 
the Incendiary situation. He said that 
as the reward had proved Ineffectual 
the commissioner should be made to 
feel that he

a WTb?a 
I began to 

I became a
One day

and
untilUnion Street Paving. “A report has been circu

lated that

Murray& Gregory, Ud.
St. John, N. B.,

intend to close their Art 
Glass Factory.

This is not correct—the 
glass department is in a 
flourishing condition—with 
a large stock on hand and 
20,000 feet of Plate Glass 
due to arrive from Europe 
before the close of the Win
ter Port.”

fy cooking, 
are better 
ery house- 
nce receive

/ A petition was .received (from a num
ber of abutters on Union street be
tween Paddock's corner and Water
loo street, asking that the council pro
ceed to pave that portion of the street. 
The petitioners represent over one- 
half the total frontage of that section 
of the street. The petition on motion 
of Com. Agar, was adopted, and It 
was recommended to have the work 
undertaken as soon as possible.

The commissioner of public safety 
reported that:

w in California.

IN THE COURTS

PROBATE COURT.
probate court the matter of 

the estate of John A. Bowes, publisher 
was taken up. He died Intestate, 
leaving his wife, Harriet M. Bowes 
Urgent and special reasons being 
shown, administration was issued with
out waiting the usual lapse of fourteen 
days fri 
petition
There is no real estate, personalty, 
$6,000. E. T. C. Knowles, K. C., is 
proctor.

CHANCERY DIVISION.
The April sittings of the Chancery 

morning at eleven

In the

ties, Coffee 

es, etc., at death. Mrs. Bowes on her 
s appointed administratrix.Public Safety.

The bye-law intituled “A law to reg. 
Dlate street traffic in the city of St. 
John'' has been amended and revised 
as suggested by the Automobile As
sociation and others, and he now sub
mits the same in its revised form, and 
recommends that It be passed and or
dained. Adopted.

Amended rules and regulations for 
the management of the fire police and 
salvage corps were submitted, and ap
proved and will be printed.

The changes referred to, the commis
sioner pointed out, are only minor 
ones, relating to salvage corps meet
ings.

Water and Sewerage.
The Commissioner of Water and 

Sewerage recommended that the fol
lowing tenders be accepted, namely:

James Fleming—20 tone cored 
special iron castings at 3X6 cents per 
lb.; 60 catch basin valves at $1.50 
each. *

Union Foundry and Machine Works 
—60 catch basin frames at $2.30 each: 
300 service stop cock boxes at $2.00 
each.

The James Robertson Co., Ltd.—4 
tone of lead pipe at $6.25 per 100 lbs.

W. H. Thorne and Co.—600 barrels 
of cement or the equivalent in bags, 
St 62.15 per barrel or 4716c. per bag, 
less 10c, for each bag returned.

The recommendations were adopted.

Now I al-
aranteed to

Division opens this 
o'clock.

it is not unlikely that adjournment 
will be made as the court is sitting en 
bauc at Fredericton.i STREET ft

Long Service
Arthur F. de Forest. , ^

The late Arthur F. deForest was a 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
deFOrest and was born in this city 48 
years ago. He is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss Pullen of this city, one 
son A. F„ of 8t. John's, Nfld., and one 
daughter, Miss Hazel, at home He Is 
also survived by three brothers, 8. 8. 
deForest sheriff; and C. W„ of this 
city, and H. W. of Boston, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Charles Patterson and 
Miss deForest of this city.

Mr. deForest commenced hie busl 
ness career with the old firm of Daniel 
and Boyd and afterwards was in busi
ness in King street as the senior part
ner In the firm of deForest and March. 
Later he entered the service of G. 8. 
deForest and Sons as a commercial 
traveller and continued with them un
til his death. He waa well known not 
only in St. John but throughout the 
provinces and had a great number of 
friends who will learn of hie death 
with sincere regret. In hie younger 
days he took a great Interest In sport.

The funeral will take place on Wetl

and satisfaction are assured 
if you purchase knives,forks, 
spoons and serving pi 

the trade mark SEED OATS
MEETS I

d
<>

!Mi ROGERS BROS.

x

We have on hand and In transit
a few cars ofAnnette: (l) Sometimes a druggist!druggist and dissolve It In a pint of 

amtaav nra to discourage the making of i water. One or two drops Ik each eye home remedies Decani? he thinks It In-j every day Is all that la required. This 
• never sug- [ eye-tonic will not smart or burn and

are tlr.

This brand is known as 
"SilPtr flat* that Wtart’' Choice Banner and 

Other Varieties
i t 1 and is made la the heaviest 
1 1 11 grade of plate. Famous for 
f 1 over 6a years for Ita durability 
r m sod beauty.(2» To I nfiamed *o r* so ns lengthen.

" make kardene spring blood-tonic and the eyes and will benefit you if you 
liver-remedy get 1 ounce of kardene, wear glasses, 
mix it with X6 cupful of sugar and add
H pint of alcohol and 1X4 P1*1"0* Laura: Your friend Is right In say-
water. This formula makes a full qqart tng that j know a certain wrlnkle-re-
of tonic, of which you should take 1 i mover which can be made at home 
tablespoonful 5 minutes before eacn j gt very uttle expense. It Is a vegetable 
meal and before retiring As an an- and Is unlike cream» con-
around tonic this has no superior, it j 0ne or animal fat as it nelth-
will restore your lost appetite ana, er grows t,atr nor makes the flesh 
tend to strengthen and build you up.|loo8e and gabby. Just dissolve an 
It purifies blood and your pimples and 
ugly blotches will soon disappear.

could proceed unhamper
ed in the matter, and Introduced the 
motion which would permit that offici
al to take such steps as he d 
advisable in the matter.

The resolution submitted on the sub
ject was therefore adopted, 
the commissioner of public safety be 
empowered to take such action as he 
may think necessary to apprehend the 
person or persona who have been or 
are continually setting fire to build
ings and other property.”

The commissioner of public safety 
intimated that he had a plan for going 
about the detection and apprehension 
of the miscreants, but that It would be 
unwise to make it known, as the effect 
would be lost.

The following resolution waa adopt
ed: “That this council is thoroughly In 
favor of the making by, or In conjunc
tion with the governments concerned, 
an Interprovincial highway of good 
standard constructed scraps Canada. 
And this council request the Union of

•old »y Lead lag Before buying we would thank 
you to let us know your require
ments as we know we can soit you
in quality and price.ed

Forty years in use, 20 years 
the standard, prescribed and 
recommended by physicians. 
For Woman’s Ailments, Dr. 
Martel’s Female Pills, at your 
druggist.

A.CSmith&Cavit: "that

Union Street, West fit. John. 
Telephone», Wool 7-11 end *1.' TO.

Harbors, Ferries and Lands.
The Commissioner of Harbors, Fer

ries and Public Lands reported that he 
be authorized to purchase 6 smoke 
consumers for the boilers of the ferry 
steamers. This waa referred for fur
ther conelderatloa on motion of Com. 
Schofield.

That he be authorised to sell the fee 
•impie in lots Nos. 827 and 828, 
Brooks Ward, by public auctlçn, at 
such upset prices as bo may think de
sirable.

ounce of almozoln, which you can 
get from any druggist, in one-half pint 

, cold water and add 2 teaspoonfuls of
Virginia: A good liquid-powder or giycerjne- stir and let stand for one 

face-wash which when on seems a part day To remove wrinkle» apply a thick 
- of the skin Is made by dissolving t roat cf this cream-jelly and leave on 

ounces of f pur max in V4 pint of not over njght This protects the skin and 
water or witch hazel and adding i tea- aljOWH a|j the blood action to be used 
spoonful a of glycerlne.Thia home-made ,n conatructlng MW texture.Then wash 
complexion beautifler whitens the skin lt oul o{ the pores and massage thor- 
without the use of powder, and is i ar-, ougjjjy with more of the cream. It 
tlcularlv recommended for the use or 

who has a sallow, dark or oily

ISGUNNS

W wiihÏÏuSUm. Sold Vy .11 CnvmtoU -
Mms>««uabtuu*~~ o*o*t.swnaemp,«D

Leather Canadian Municipalities to secure unit 
ed action for the purpose."

Coro. A(tr explained In Introducing 
the resolution that It would probably 
be a long time before anything would 
be done In the matter, but no. harm 
would be done In giving sympathy to 
the movement.

The council thee adjourned.

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hama, 
Smoked and Bolted Monta, Fui» Lend 
and Compound. Cooking Oil* aad 
Salad Draining. Weitern Bead only 
handled. All government Inapeeted.

Phone, wire or mall your order.

i Y
makes the skin soft and velvety, while 
It Is unequalled In reducing large 
pores.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

’ ARK AIIKNTS KOR
BINNtT’S PATENTS RUDDER

anyone
aUn.

CeBitanre: To remove dandruff and 
■too falling hair, apply once a week a 
quinine halr-tonlc, made by dlroolvlng 
1 onne. of qulnzoln In tt pint of nice, 
hoi, adding 14 pint of cold water. Rub 
Into the nralp and hair with the lin
ger Up, until absorbed. This treat
ment will rremote the growth of hair 
and tend to make It luuriant end glos
sy. (Sec answer to Molly.)

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Mail SI PtowlWilMT

ihn, N. B.
Properties gold.s

proper-He reported the following 
ties were sold at auction:

lot No. 625, Brooks Ward, to John 
O. Lee for 1365.

Lot No. 626, Brooks Ward, to Jan. 
A. McIntosh for 1406 

"Ingells" house and lot Lancaster, 
to Samuel 8. Linton for 11,176.

house and lot Lances ter, 
to J. D. Maher for 12.700.

"Ollroy" house and lot, Lancaster, 
' to Fred McCormack for *2,600.

He recommended that deeds be gtv- 
seal to the

Student: It will be good news to 
vou to learn that what you eat le now 
thought to have little to do with, obes
ity end that if enough exercise In tak
en, even a fleshy woman may eat what 
ike wants. To half starve oneself 
means to look haggard and altogether 
unlovely. Don't drink while eating, ev- 
en water, and don't drink alcoholic 
beverages at any time. The best flesh, 
reducer I know of In parnotis. Get from 
your druggist an original 4-ounce pac
kage of parnotis, take It home and dis
solve It In 1 v, plots hot water. Tkke 
one tablespoonful 2 times a day, be
fore metis.

Health Necessary
for Good Work

ton Patent No. 15LZ613 
I to make end Install 

any rewei.
91. John Phone West 13

Wv are prvpetvd
K1CKHAM & CURRIE’S

Win Great Sale of Light Driving
Hemew now CompleteLemons Lemons Lemons

Whether working for oneself er tor handicapped at times by a run-down 
others, no m»n or woman can do cf- condition ef the system.
«tient work unless the health in In For all such we have a 
good condition. that will bring jey and gladness Into

Competiloln In keen these days, and their lives. We went you to know- 
goes to those who are strong, about Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, the 

energetic and ambitious. great restorative, which forme new
From a purely financial standpoint blood and restores feeble, wes*»<t 

yon cannot afford to neglect the Want, nerve ceUs.
lags given by headache, neuralgia. By using this food cure you can In- 
sleeplessness, Indigestion, loss of en- Mil new energy and strength Into 
ergy, mental vigor and physical every.organ of the human body. Pains,

aches and physical weakness soon dla 
appear, and health In brought a* to a 

la manual or mental, 8ad themselves high-water mark by

KICKMAM A CURRIE
Ceratr Waterloo mi (Mm Strife.

Utotaf 600 foes Fancy Ltrooes 

A.L. GOODWIN.
i 61 Beta tsMR«. dense* U..U. Me. R.I

i Molly : It is not necessary to sham
poo the hair oftener than twice a 
month If you use a shampoo that will 
thoroughly cleanse the hair and ecalp. 
An Inexpensive shampoo that makes 
the hood feel good end helps the hair 
Is made by dissolving a toaepooiiful of 
canthrox In a cupful of hot water. Pour 
on the hair and rub well. You will fled 

lather—and 
cleanses the

’S en imdar Ike 
•ral purchasers.

t
Public Warka. Builders’ SuppliestBLE In the matter of the survey tor’ the 

■tract lines of 8t. John, In accordance 
with the authority given him by thin

Olga N.. The disfiguring hairy 
growth can he permanently banished 
by using a delatone paste. Get a small 
Original package of delatone and mix 
enough of the powder with water to 
cover the objectionable hairs. Let re
main 2 or 3 minutes, then remove and 
wash the akin. This simple treatment 
dissolves the haine ae< ’eaves the skin 
free from blemtih.

Steel Beams cut to exact lengths.that this makes a good 
plenty of It—thoroughly 
hair and scalp and relieves Irritation 
and stimulates roots to helpful action.

RYC0.

i I486

Metal Lathing. Corner Beads, txcouncil. Com. Agar ha» arranged witht pended Metal. Concrete Bare, Steel 
Celling», Waterproof Concrete Floor
ing, Terraso Flooring, Stool 8ashen. 
Iron Stain, Bank Railings, aerator 
Enclosures, etc- etc.

g«T*V A 60, 4P Dock Street, 
Selling Agoeto far M’fga

25*r
A. F. Beldlng. transit man. at «10 

all «penne». WII- 
wln, draftsman, at 160 
Driscoll ud Robert o. 

at II per day sack.

engineer for the following Meet workers, whether their work I
5,Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Viola: Yes. healthy eyes are clear 

ud sparkling. If yum an dull, red 
end Inflamed you need u eye-tonic.

month, toKm O Good
5»ptoy°«.th!

tm-
60 cento a bag, < tor 12.61. at ill dealers, or ednmaeoa. Baton * On,

Get u ounce ef eryataa from yotir

„.,.j ai

YOU CAN BUILD 
OR REMODEL IN 
WINTER TIME

With Beaver Board you can build 
wall* end ceilings in winter. It tehee 
the place of leth end plaster and can be 
applied et en y season, le equally good 
for new work or remodeling.

It never cracks end never needs re
placing; makes a house warmer in win
ter end cooler in summer.

Aek ue about Beaver Board’s 41 ad
vantages, end let ue show you hew you 
can use It. Write, cell er Vleeb
Distributing Agent e.St.John.N.B.

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.

Health and Beauty Hints
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.
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QUOTATIONS on stocks and .bonds ,
rsSMfSONOKREKTPIKESLIMY™“'SJ5™gSKSilt' 
MONTREAL Of NEMYORK PRRÏS OPJNSTOCK MARKET ON OinON T™”T™E

iiADircT FYCHANGE *« ^ xP,» h,.t„. *>Tl r—* 'g^s^rjss WMnivci gtuu,M "eWMARKET tAunMnuL ;i;irX‘r!,,o’n,&s
prevent aubslantl.l break In the mark- P*0*^^t certain Induntrl.l 

,„ „ . CO. ,1 C .UCONTO.H * CO. SÆ TÜ&S

* „ „ -sr T K CS sss sruvrtiMS S2KBm AsstCement .’SO 28 1-2. Am Bee’t Sue 33% MM 331» account of the ,UBer*1 °'èra w ere more cheerful and Americans

~ ” « HH: « a 1» F iSuSs 5"= £f
*Er:t; -Bi1 1 §f

. I b\ - ■» € - 3 •& Sss.-r.js £^s S&sw«s«a 
»&» • «■ jv.î mi c a >:.$$ .M ■»» ”» f-.i^«rc.'TS“*.3 ^jnssn ftVIHfcfcW* ~F ;, $ « « « tr.zn^-zrAsx S-avswwwr8Ü & 200 © 342 M>«*W ll n”nd*H. ". )«.% 1WÎ4 l«eu onlyhcfr,;etmîèum“w«e eapecl.lly Panama 3'. coupon advanced 14
@ 241 1.8. SS • Mt • H_> *i-4, Erie.................. SJM 30%' 29* 29 * ralttornla common and prefer- on call.

s ” ”ti £. rK ». « rsrws1 .=«.» ■■■« ■Dominion Steel. o0 © m Cent............119% ............
•Montreal Power Id* © m«* » “'n. _ ^ lUS tUS 133%

1-2. 2B 6 230 1-4. 55 [ * ‘ h Va, .160% 16014 13914 139%
«eel Canada. 140 | Wfc @ £y Con*.. . 17$ 17* IT* 17*
Mackay Com.. 2»-© »** Kan City So.............  23% 2514 2614
shawlntgan. 40 ® «»• t ,,. K and T.. 26% 26% 2614 26%
Tucketts Pfd.. 10 « 9-' * 14 „. M|u pnC . . 38 38% 38 38
°t‘W«ISr,!o e Si 1-2 60 ® 181. N Y Vent. .103% 103% 102% 102%

180. 60 © 181. 10 @181 l .. NY O and W.. 31% ................................
Quebec Railway, 80 @ "... .,c @ N r pac H6% 116% 116% 110%
Rich, and Ontario 150 « 11*. -» © , 106% 106% 106%

116 1-4. 50 « "* >•=•„ Penn . . .114% 116 114% 114%
Spanish River, 1 It 62 ,,v Stl Sn 34% 34% 34% 34%
Steel C*08da Pfd., -3 O' ^88. ^ ^ gg ^B(Jing .166% 166% 164%' 165 
Toronto Rallany. -■ 35 R k l8ld. . . Ç3 23 22% 22%

« 1«. 25 « ’C. 3-4. 3W th 445 3-4, L Pac . .100% 101 101 101
e USil' Is a 45 1-2. 25 Ü 145 3-4. Sou Ry..................... 26% 26% 26%
75 (g1 146, -o © 1.0 55 @ 146, \Ttah Cop. . . 64 64 64 64
rn S ill •< 4 55 (it 145. 25 © 144 3-4, vn Pac.. . .153% 154% 153% 153%
9? t- 145 3->5 & 144 34. 50 <S> 144 7-8 V 9 Rub. . . 66% 86% 66% 6j%
2 i 4.1 u M (ft 144 7-8, 100 <*J it S Stl. - • 62% 62% 62% 62% 
ill ^T 2 125 fn 145, 25 @ 145 3-8. 5° West Elec.... 64% 64% 64 
ir* 14o 'l-*252S M14T, 3-8, 9 @ H6 1-2. Total Sale,- 179.100 shares.
M & 1*6' 1-1. ,

Brasilian, 50 @
«10 @ 99 1-4, -.0 @ SX , r 

Sawyer Massey Pfd.. 21 a 94 
Lake of the NX oods. 3o @ 135. &u
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MAMore About the 
Brown Machine 
Comp’y's Report

(F. B. Me 
New York, At 

Court may rendt 
case decision V 
will summon th 
ment to relieve 
btlltiee, says th 
wood wins on 
The agriculture 
for debate todei 
Have that the SI 
should be ent< 
unions or co-ope 
farmers, says tl 
of the anti-trust 
national Harves' 
ed Wednesday, 
ere in a walttni 
developments. B 
der professions 
today. Sentime 
responsible ins! 
to expect aggre 
tlona on Impor 
The shortage is 

U. P., It. O., ai 
ported during r- 
Amal. Copper, C 
taken by forelg 
buy-Penns.. B. ( 
Paul and Con. 
A. B. 8., Good 
I^w priced cop 
picked up on th 
NEW YORK F

|F. B. McCÜRDY â CO.) 
Mleceileneeue.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York. April 14.—There whs 

quite s rush of selling at the start of 
trading here just before mid-day as a 
result of disappointing cables, clear 
weather in the belt over Sunday, un
favorable reports from the dry goods 
trade, and reports that the Belgium 
strike would tie up practically all 
business in that country on top of the 
unsettled conditions already in evi
dence as growing out of the Balkan 
war. First prices were from 6 to 8 
points net lower and active months 
sold about 7 to 10 points under the Jin 
ni figures of Saturday during the first 
few minutes. May and June sold on T„,„nllone
even terme .round 1174. but at this N. B. Telephone^ g4
level there was good buying. Houses N. S. Car » ™ . . 69
with continental and Liverpool con- N. 8. c«r_ d P .
nectlons had cotton to buy around the N. S. Oar 3rd « 4
local ring. Southern spot markets of N, B. On Worn m <()
flclally reported early were unchang- N. 8- Clay \\ or*^
ed to 1-8 lower. The census report Nova Scotia Eire. 1#g
on supply and distribution showed a Stanfield» ! fVL...................
well sustained volume of domestic StanfleWs Coal.. - • ■
mill consumption and Indicated a loss Ï5”l4‘5 fflêctrlc . “
of about 26,000 bales In domestic mill Trinidad Electric................
Stock» for the flrat of March. Liver
pool reported that recent buyer» had 
Men heavy sellera there. Memphis 
reports Indicated the river was still 
falling there, but there ts danger of 
overflows further south. The only cri
ticism of the weather map was the 
presence of low barometers In the Ca
nadian Northwest and on the Pacific 
coast which may bring unsettled con
ditions later in the week.

Asked

Acadia Sugar' pfd.. . 103
Acadia Sugar Ord. . . 70
Brand.'Hend. Com................ 30
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 140 
Halifax Fire. ... • i00
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd.

(with bonus of common
stock)................................. l2®

Maritime Tele. Com.. - - 84 
Maritime Tele.Pfd. (new). 102 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd.(with stock bonus). 100

In reviewing this Company's 
annual report yesterday we 
referred, particularly to its 1911 
output being 25 per cent, 
greater than that of the pre
vious year. Brief reference 
was also made to two other 
gratifying facts, namely, that 
the net earnings were nearly 
THREE times the amount're
quired for bpnd interest, and 
that It Is believed a 4 per cent, 
dividend will be declared, on 
the capital stock at the an
nual meeting on April 19th.

)
h

In addition to structural 
Bleed work, the Brown Machine 
Company Is engaged at New 
Glasgow principally In the 
equipment, which Is not speci
alised In by any other firm In 
Canada. The recent announce
ment of the construction of a 
lock on the Baet River will 
make the Company's property 
accessible to deep draught 
steamers, and the profitable 
work of marine construction 
and repairs can now be un
dertaken.

Therefore our limited offer
ing of this Company'» 6 per 
cent. First Mortgage Bonds at 
95 per cemt. and interest 
should be qulekly taken up. 
Particulars of this attractive 
6 1-2 per cent. Investment 
may be had at our St. John 
office, or by mall.

CLOSING LETTER CLOSING PRICES 
ON MONTREAL OF BOSTON 

EXCHANGE STOCKS

73
230

Bonde.

Brand.-Hend. 6’a.................
C B Electric 6-s..................... 96% 93
Chronicle 6's . .. • ............
Hew Pure Wool Ttx. 6 s 

(with boons)...................

sffKjafe-A-a* tU»8M:8tM »2% «%
Stanfield's 6's........................ 1*2% 100

99

PRODUI100

INC#(F. B. McCURDY ft COJ
Aaked. Bid. \

(F. B. McCURDY 6 CO.)
ket'°showed ^groater” ~âcÏÏvlty>C In "any Adv.nturo .. .. 

one stock than it haa for several Allouez ......
months. The heavy buying of Toronto Arizona Comml............... 3%
rails followed a report from Toronto j^ston Corbin .»•••» 6%
that the directors were likely to In- Cal and Arl 
crease the dividend or declare a cash Caj and Hecla .. .. .. 483 
bonua to shareholders. On me Copper Range .. ..
strength of this advice several Mont- Dlly  ................
real houses recommended tne pur Eaat BiiUe............. ..
c hase of the stock and the sudden up- Fr,nknn.....................
ward movement which was started aranky..........................
Saturday was resumed right at the Qreene (.ananea ....
opening. Compared with 14. at the Glroux........... !.. ...
close on Saturday, the firstlransac- Hancock......................

,, C. MACKINTOSH & CO., g. « - «» &ÇS ;MC SSE?."..".."..*

Wheat. mg at the close of the mornlng to InBplration................
High IjOw Close. 145 1-4. In the snernoon session the We Royale...............
90% 90% 90* :nk46W.“thTCcïoi ^e «Uvltÿ in ^SaHe Copper .. ;.

89% 89% 88% Toronto Railway had “ Michigan.......................89% 88% 88% cffect on th» general market. Wall ..........................................
Street was closed this r°ren0?n V} Mass Gas Co»..............*1* 91
honor of J. P. Morgan, whose funeral Qm coa pM 93
service was In ^1 p R Mass Elec Cos .. ..
count the volume of trading In C. P. K. Elec Cos Pfd
on the local market waa larger than ”“" k...............
ir'sh^ er *%£ 35w K,nB*ntro •• ::

.v
Street opened at noon. Th« stock Shannon^. ....
opened at 242 1-2 and aold up a Sup and Boslon..............
quarter of « point at the close of the Shoe Machy ..............
mcTnîdl‘n Car' and Foundry which Superior Copper.............«
had been down under the 80 mark Swift ................................ »
for some time, sold up sharply In the Utah Cons . ■ • ■ • • »*
St'ioi0 SJl « °d U. I:M. «d smm,ngp-d 48%

show strength Included Brazilian U  164%
which sold at 98 5-8 at the opening United Fruit................. *»*%
although later in the day fifty shares Winona .. ......................... 8
..14 qfi Wolverine ..ld McCURDY ft CO. Alaska ....

W. W. PRICE.
. .. 2% 2
. ... 37% 36% CEICHICAGO GRAIN LETTER.

3*

Custipitlii 
ini Heaiithn

CURED BY
Burdock Blood Bitters.

6%
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 

Chicago, 111., April 14.—Wheat—Ca- 
16% blea were comparatively firm and re- 
3 celpts only moderate but the bright 

warm weather the country over with 
6% seeding going on rapidly in The north- 

61 % west, caused free local selling, large 
7% iy for short account. Not much liquida

tion in evidence. The crowd are in- 
heavily short, and may

J. C Mackintosh & Co66%67
480

.. 16 Montreal Apr64
dian western NoIkmkrs Montreal Stock fxclwlif»1 Canadien wester 
oat», extra No. 1

FLOUR—Man! 
patents, firsts. : 
strong bakers, I 
choice, $5.25; ■ 
to $4.90; straigl 
to $2416.

MILLFEED—1 
ml Idlings, f25;

HAY—No. 2, I 
to $13.

POTATOES—

Direct Private Wires98 5-8. 50 @ 98 3-8. CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS 88-90 Priée* Wm. Street, SI. John

AIm at HaWaa. Montreal, fred- 
ericton. New Glasgow.

2 13-16
tensely bearish, 
oversell the "sunahlne."

, (’orJ,T^*,Lr,nro!LlnTh^ro %m,ome Various kinds of headache axtat; M 
MtUe liquidation from weak longe, who «ample, nervoua, bilious, congeethj 
have overstayed the market but the gnd eick headache, headache from eonath 
large holders are doing very little. Re- p.tjoo or dyeprpeia, periodical headachy 
celpta small. . me.

Gate-Weak on general selling by tha treatment
rommlealon houses and by local bears In *E «**• or head acne roe 
who are putting out line» on the Spe should be (Greeted to remove the cauaqt 
seeding weather and report» of good »ad with th» rauae removed the hwuUcba 
condltlona In the southwest.

Provisions—A fair trade In provl- 
It was ■

»ft 135.
,«eL«m@ioi
K^nkB«kC*ofd‘cin^2,3 @ 

197 1-2.
Merchant»

10 @ 209. 12%
18%
26%
4* Fairweather&Porter

MAI tSIAIt BROKERS
14%MayBank of Canada, 11 ® July 1%

Sept 225%193. Afternoon Sales. •
Pfd.. 1 @ "6 3-4. MARKEMay....................65% 54* 66%

inly....................66% 55 * 58%
Sept.................67% 66% 66*

Oats.
May..................... 35
July..................... 34%
Sept.....................34%

Pork.

92%Canada Cotton

©.*.«C P It. 25 (ft 242 1-4, |5 «I -4- i *■ 
26 @ 242 3-4, 25 @ 242 1-4.

Montreal Tram Power. 1 ® 174 cash 
Textile 165 6 86. 10 « 85 7-8, 50 @ 

86 100 0 86 7-8. 373 @ 86. 25 0 86 1-2 
Dominion Steel. 50 • 62 M.

.. 18% 18

.. 73% 73 Money to Lee" on Approved freehetd

Uit Your Proportie. Here
NO SALE NO CHARGE

vaniihea (or «8 time.
It la lmi'wlble to find a better remedy 

lor headache of every description than la 
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting a* it dsM 
on every organ el the body to purify, 
strengthen and regulate the who!»

Mias May Bourdaae, Hew Richmond

mm. and waa also constipated. I waa 
tdvued to take Burdock Blood Bittern, 
lad I only took three bottlee when I felt 
ike a new person. I can recommend it to 
anyone who Buffer* the earns as I did." 

Burdock Blood Bitters haa been on JimS'rrÆwü

a OF Nl. a. 63%
slons with lard the leader, 
thought the selling of lard la for the 
packers.

99%
3034% 34%

34% 34%
33% 33%

:• :: ^ 48%
A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO.91 PA67 Prince Wm. St.

’Phone M, 502

70
11Montreal Power.

Shawinigan, 25 @ Uo- 
N. 3. Steel, 10 <8> 82.
Quebec Railway, 125 
Penman s. 25 ft 56 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 12o # HJ 1-- 
Brazilian. 5 @ 98. 1» ® 97 7-8. 
Spanish River PM.. 6 ® «4- 
Spanl.h-River Com, 50 © ■6. 1- 
Toronto Railway. 85 @ 1*5 '-L l-?. 

« 146. 15 « 144 3 4, 15 ® 145. .5 © 
146 1-8. 50 ® 144 3-4, 25 @145.

Canada Cotton Bond». 1.000 0 9- 
Cement Bonds, 1,000 @ 99.
Montreal Power Bondi. 4,000 0 99 
Montreal Street Bonde. 6.000 @ 100.

LONDON MARKET... .. 20.02 19.72 19.75
. .. 20.29 19.90 19.92

.. 19.95 19.70 19.72

3%May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept .. ■ •

48
(J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)

116*; RO, 166*: RI. 23; BP 101*1 
SIP. 110%; UPTIei*; US, 62*; AC
P 2 p!*m.—Money. 74 16-16; Anc, 40%;
Acp. 78; Atch. 103; Pfd, 100*; BO,
99*; Pfd. 88%; CO, 68%; GW. 16*;
CPR. 242%; Den. 22; Pfd 37; Erie.
80%; Pfd. 47*; EZ, 37; GQ.128%,
Ilia! 120%; Kt, 26%; J’fd, 64%; LN,
134%* MP, 38*; NK, 106*; Pfd.
84%* NP. H6X; Cen. 108*; OW,
31*; Pa. 116*; RO, 186%; Wd, 91%; CHARTtRED ACCOUNTANT
m%2; u:p 164%; Pfd, 86%; us, 62%;’ 54 pR|NCE WILLIAM STREET
Pti. 108%; WA. Jk.-------_ Triipkoac Caaautirâ SL Ma aa4 8l*k»aav

• Unanswered.
A spinster, sere and yellow, quite 
Of matrimonial hopes bereft,
Ask» "If whatever Is la right 
How does It happen I am left.

—Elliott's Magazine.
An artist chap whose name 1* Strong.
Though he la of the helpless sort.
The question putt: “If ari ls long 
How la It I am always short?

16 1-2. 27V (F. B. Me
New York, A 

The stock mark 
oughly aold-out 
withstand shock 
dent men look 
acute situation.

Herald—Bank 
crease, but U n 
trade should ela 
would become 
tend to onhanci 
itlee.

World—Men ' 
pessimistic as t< 
financial and cot 
receive at the 1 
ministration fn 
coure# thus far 
aervathre and ct

Sun—Althoug] 
are encouragini 
show* some dli 
its ow» securttii 
of money rates 
tion that politic 
tho influence o 
dominant In the

31%
106%NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 9

48%
(J C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

Close. 
78—79 
78—79 
68—69 
44—46 
38—39 
41-42 
38—39

48%
1%High. Low. 

. 11.82 75

. 11.81 74

. 11.69 65
. 11.41 41
. 11.39
. 11.41 36
. 11.38

164
2%

61%61
13%.. a. 13%

DOW JONES’ SUMMARY , J|°*t°n cur. stock.,
OF NEWS AND VIEWS. |ISto„ Èiy .. " " to

Butte Cent............... 1 l^J*
Chief................................. 1*
Calaveras .. ................... 2%
First National................. 3%
LaRose ....
Ohio ....

FJB.
33

Paul F. Blanche!1933MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 65Spot—12.40.

THE BOSTON CURB.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
Bid. A,k

1 7-16 
1 7-16(T. B. McCURDY A CO.)

Morning.
W. C. Power—50 at 71. 
Bridge—50 at 123.
Brick-25 at 64%.
Brick Bonds—$5.000 at 81, 
Wyagamack—$4,000 at 77.

Afternoon.
W. C. Power—50 at 70.
Brick—50 at 64%.
Mex. Nor.—20 at 19.
B. C. Cannere—25 at 40 %. 
Brick Bonds—$6.000 at 82. 

Close.
Ames Holden—19 to 19%
B. C. f’anners—40 to 40%. 
Coke—8 to 10.
Mex. Northern—18% to 1$%* 
Tram Power—38% to 39%. 
Brick—64% to 64%.
Brick Bonds—82 bid.
W. C. Power—69% to 70. 
Wyagamack—34% to 35.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
April 14.—Supreme 2%York.New

Court meets at noon.
Directors of United Cigar Stores 

K Co. meet today to act on common dlvi- 
Tt dend. .
2 Kitate of John Jacob Alter ahow,
* net aaaele of 185,340,919 according to 

official achedulea of »PP™;«™- 
,, Belgium strike on with 100,000 min-

era out, more eipected to go out to-
^Philadelphia Rapid Tranalt Co. In
creases wages of 7,000 employes.

, Public offering of 19,000,000 M. K. 
% A T. 2 year gold note» will be made 
™ this week.

Seaboard Air Line to purchase »3,- 
000,000 additional equipment

A. C. Frost and four «^defendant» 
acquitted of charge to defraud gov
ernment out of $20,000,000 worth of 
Alaska coal lands.

12 Industrials declined .02 p. c. 20 
active rail» advanced .34 p. c.

Northern Ohio Traction and Light 
flrat week April Inc.. 12,809; from Jan
uary 1*1 Increase $52,920.

Twin City Une» flrat weak April 
Increase $13,006; from January lot 

$143,440.

2%
.. .. 2* 1%

76so
.. .. 28 
.. .. ItEast Butte .. ..

North Butte .. •
Lake................... ,
U. S. Smelting...............4*

V. «*
.. 1%

:: T

an appalling condition

Estate Funds!
WE HAVE

New Brunswick Municipal Bonds
To Yield from 41-4% to 5141%

1514%

can touch. A.k for Putnam'. M»;
Extractor, only 26c., »t a»l

AFranklin .....................
Trinity ...............................................
Isle Royale...............
United Mining .. ..
Quincy........................
Mayflower................
Osceola......................
United Fruit .. •• 
Granby..............•• :

:16-10
27 HOTELleas Corn 

dealers.%

t
. J B Urquhart. 
Trnre; Mrs D 
Mas,; Misa Allc 
Mu. 1 H Cald, 
Shew, Toronto; 
ton; John Marti 
ham, Halifax; 1 
C H Jackman, < 
Jr, Amherat; A 
J II Corcoran, : 
Toronto.

92
164%

Telegraph and Telephone 
Preferred Stock

62 Maritime TCLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Send for Complete Uffi

(J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)
New York. April 14-Today'. .horit

28* 28%•: :i5 %• ss sn.-.'/■a. .« HïïSSSnat
Interest» would like to *•*awL*"1*ftLr 
market with asaayrajaraajgsra,;ïïïïSi@ëyS

_ ___________ new financing by large corporattona

coup» LE1TER.
"sss" “

MONTREAL STOCKS.

IT. B. McCURDT * CO.)
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.

tment Banker©Invi
•T. JOHN, N. B.

Bid.A.k. Is convertible into the Common Stock of that Com
pany at any time—par for par
la the meantime investor, in the Preferred Stock will 

receive 6 p. c. dividends

We offer a block of this stock in lots to suit purchas

ers at $10.20 per share.

MONTREAL, QUE. W
Can. Cement... 
Can. ...................
^Vv-Tde7

& Sr 'Dom. Textile - -. 
11L Trac.

Increase F N Northcote, 
Winnipeg; E A 
Howell, Tuvuuti 
fast; Ed Haien 
born, K A Hall 
llobblna, F 8 1 
Warren. Montre 
Annapolis; Il V 
F II Klrkpalrt. 
Braden, Toronti 
Montreal; It VI 
del, Toronto; ( 
Ml»» Della Wbl 
all. England: V 
W B Dickson, 
(Ipo, Halifax; J 
Sorry; *11 Ore

TORS
Kami

that destroyed 
n4 cauiefi loss 
In the Kansas i

;i DOW JONES A OO.

JLamount of theWe bava t limited

A. MACDONALD COMPANY, .. . C. .220 218
p? and E.. . .138 136

.. ...230 229%

v.'i’S*
F

................ 146 144%

dee..
LIMITED

Cumulative participating 7 per cent
PrA» tharaTîTno Send leans ahead of 

thle stock and as It paftlelpatee In 
•urplua «amine» after • P*r c«nt. la 
paid on the Common »toek (WH|CM 
18 NOW PAVING » PER CENT.) WS 
consider thle i good Inveetment» en^ 
would unhesitatingly recommend mu 
placing «erne *f ynur surplus funds in

th Wo "would Se pleaded to fwnldh you 
wHh full partleulera, and pried en ep-

fy rer...

in'» Com..
e Railway 
and Ont f. B. McCurdy t Co.

J
laidlaw a OO.

Co. Insurance CajrfNwtt America
JARVIS & WHITT AKER, Provincial Agents

ov

«1UWUC BONDCOEM«,ro
WM Spread by 
a Maternent byWestern Assurance

INCORPORATED 1651
Asset». §3,313,43*.»

JOHN N. B.

Hairier.
ofwell con- SL John.

anurce that a la; 
capital to flewU

rz set*

"SI- r. w. w. r

(he war taxes.------------- -IIBWMS*s| ------- --
'•* ’j*: S - edv of tin“A1.Be, SI. tore a<

THOMAS i vlr
(

45 1 g
I ...

» w log
A? " ’ - s

Manager for N. 8.n 120 Prince Wm. SL-JS

m
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If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
■enk ef Montreal Building

Phene, M. 1001. at John, N. *

THE BANK Of NOVA SCOTIA
With which Is united the Bank of New Brunswick.

SSwe" *x" " v. I in. " :: $ioi6oo’o$
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

ARTHUR MCDONALD,
R. G. WALLACE,

Mfinegei1»
\
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT'
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X

DEVELOPMENTS
AFFECTING

MARKET

"LONG LIVE THE KING I LONG LIVE CONSTANTINE, THE LIBERATOR,” THE CRY OF 

GREEK SUBJECTS AS THE GREAT CONQUEROR BECOMES KING OF THE HELLENES
Fat, healthy, swelling loaves 
that make your oven aeem 
too small—the usual thing 
with Five Roses.

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROMfS

13.

the
ne (F. B. McCURDY A CO.)

New York, April 14—The Supreme 
Court may render ti i M Innesota rate 
case decision to **fnr Nl^hnlae 
will summon the .. uteoegi... penis»- 
ment to relieve him of peace reeponel- 
blllUee, «ays the American. Under
wood wins on the sugar schedule. 
The agricultural schedule cornea up 

„ for debate today. Wilson does not "be
lieve that the Sherman Anti-Trust Act 
should be enforced against labor 
unions or cooperative associations of 
fermera, says the Bun. The hearing 
of the anti-trust suit against the Inter
national Harvester Co. will be resum
ed Wednesday. Information channels 
«re in a watting mood pending news 
developments. Backing and filling un
der professional trading may be seen 
today. Sentiment le still mixed, but 
responsible Institutions are inclined 
to expect aggressive bullish opera
tions on Important favorable news. 
The abortsge is extended.

U. P„ It. 0., and V. 8. Steel are sup
ported during reactionary operations. 
Amai. Copper, C. P. It., and Bile are 

^ tsken by foreign Interests. Investors 
buy Fenna.. B. 0., Nor. Pae., Gnq.. 8t. 
Paul and Con. (Lae. . Insiders buy 
A. 1$. 8.. Goodrich and Woclworth. 
low priced copper stocks ate being 
picked up on the trade conditions.
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York. N. Y., April 14.—The op- 

ening was dull and uninteresting, deal
ing? were professional and stocks 
supplied on all strong spots. Buying 
orders were met on the reaction and 
the market during the early dealtn/j 
remained fairly steady. In the after
noon the pressure increased somewhat 
and the general list turned heavy, the 
lowest prices being made shortly be
fore the close. Amongst the specialities 
Ruraely continued its daily perform
ance of making a new low record, and 
the petroleum stocks were extremely 
weak, both Mexican and California 
selling off sharply. Pennsylvania was 
in plentiful supply abound the low 
price touched a few days ago. and 
although there was no real pressure 
of stock, there was enough selling to 
cause general heaviness throughout 
the list. Canadian Pacific was a mark 
ed exception, showing strength from 
the opening and maintaining It 5 
strength throughout the session. The 
money market showed increased ease, 
both for call and time loans, and a 
reduction In the Bank of England dis
count rate is looked for this week.

Total sales—Slocks, 177,000; bonds, 
$1,320,000.
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E. A C. RANDOLPH.

REAL ESTATE.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

The latest New Brunswlcker to 
come back to his native province to 
live, after years spent in the United 
States and the 
8. McBean, of Victoria, B. C. Messrs 
Alfred Burley A Co. have Just sold 
him the Nathan Benjamin farm at the 
head of the second Loch Lomond.

The new owner is a native of the 
Nashwaak. and for the last twenty- 
five years has been ranching all 
through the American and Canadian 
west. His new property consists of 
300 acres.

1 offer- 
i 6 per I 
rads at 
interest 
ten up. 
tractive 
raiment 
t. John

h Canadian west, is J. mOF DEPUTIESKING

Immediately after the announcement of the aaaasainaüon of King George of Greece, In Saloniu*. ou March is. Crown Prince Constantinc. who had 
just entered the conquered city of Jantna, In Epirus, started for Athena, travelling day and night over rough roads through the mountainous country in ai 
automobile, reaching Athens two days later. The first Important step was to present himself In Congress, take the oath and be proclaimed King of tin

when Athens was in Its glory. As early as five o'clock In the mon

rx TO GIVE, oath; -palace in BACKGROUND SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned, and. endorsed “Tender 
for Creosoted Timber for Northern and 
Eastern New Brunswick.'' will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 P. M., 
on Monday, May 12. 1913. for the de
livery of Creosoted Timber where men
tioned in rpeclflcation.

Specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender ob- . 
tained at this Department and at the 
offices of Geoffrey Stead. Esq., Dis
trict Engineer, Chatham. N. B., F. G. 
Goodspeed. Esq., District Engineer. St. 
John. N. B.; C. E. W. Dodwell. Esq., 
District Engineer, Halifax. N. 8., and 
G. A. Bernasconi. Esq., District En
gineer. North Sydney. N. 8.

"will

& Co. Hellenes. This was on Friday, March 21. one of those beautiful days of early spring when Athens was in its glory. As early as five o'clock In the 
ing the population of the Greek capital crowded every point of vantage, eager to greet the conqueror and proclaim him King. The ceremonies we 
formed in most elaborate fashion, the roynl soldiers lining themselves all along the avenues from the Royal Palace to the Chamber of Deputies, win

Montreal, April 14.—OATS—Cana
dian western No. 2, 42 1-2 to 43; oats, 
Canadian western No. 2. 39 1-3 to 40; 
oats, extra No. 1, feed, 40 1-2 to 41.

FLOUR—Manitoba, spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25; straight rollers, $4.85 
to $4.90; straight rollers, paga, $2.20 
to $2.25.

MILLFEED—Bran $20; aborts $22; 
middlings, *25; moutllle $30 to $36.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lota $12.50 
to $13.

POTATOES—50 to 05.

ery point of vantage, eage
formed in most elaborate fashion, the royal soldiers lining themselves all along the avenues from the Royal Palace to the Chamber of Deputies, where ’ti* 
oath was token. The spectacle was as magnificent as It was beautlfuL “Long live the King! Long live Constantine, the liberator!” was the great cry o; 
the thousands of loyal subjects along the line of march.
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months for forgery and Fred Perkins. 
Lee Perkins. Thomas Freeman and 
Harry Jones, six months each’ for lar
ceny. Indictments against them foi I 
breaking and entering were not pres-

NO WOOD YET EOT 
WILLIIM CROWLEY SENTENCES

I*?Seven liquor sellers were sentenced 
to jail for from 30 to 60 days In addl 
tlon to heavy fines.Porter

«entre
ivtd FretheM

tendering are notified that 
not be considered unlesstenders

made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signatures 
statins their occupations and places 
of residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the 
occupation, and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be glv-

Inmate of Municipal Home Dis
appeared on Friday Last- 
Search for Him has been 
Fruitless.

MARKET VIEWS 
OF NEW YORK 

PAPERS

Mr. NEWLYWED atM — "Hello ! k Lite • 
we are using?

•aid—“Yea, iVe 
The grocer told 

t was the only kind 
d have".

Mr. NEWLYWED ea|d-"Well, if he keeps 
aucli good salt, I guess everything else 
in bis store must be good, so I would de 
all my trading there, if I were you".

MacPHAIL IS CHAMPION. new kind of salt 
all right, doesn’tBlaze Discovered Saturday 

Morning, Under Adelaide St. 
Bam —OK Soaked Mattress 
Filling had been Lighted.

Supreme Court of Maine Dis
poses ef Criminal Cases— 
Two Years the Term in 
Manslaughter Case.

Montreal, April 14.—Jeffrey Mac- 
Phail, of McGill University, won the 
amateur heavyweight wrestling cham
pionship of the city and district of 
Montreal on Saturday night. The 
petition was held under the auspices 
of the Montreal Amateur Athletic As
sociation. and there were entries from 
all the clubs in the city.

lira. NEWLYWED 
WINDSOR

customers woul

SALT, 
id it wi

Here
hie

IHARGC No Information has yet been receiv
ed as to the whereabouts of William 
Crowley who disappeared mysterious
ly from the Municipal Home on last 
Friday.

The missing man, who is about 60 
years old, was an inmate of the home. 
Last Friday he, with other men, was 
working about the grounds, but when 
the time for reporting came Crowley 
failed to put In an appearance.

A thorough search of the surround
ing country has been made but no 
trace has been found of the missing 
man. The authorities at the Municipal 
Home believe that no mishap has be
fallen the man but that he has located 
In some other part of the country.

Crowley, who is colored, was well 
known about the vicinity.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of 
the amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the person tendering 
declines to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHER8, 

Secretary.

rm. St. >503 Another fire of Incendiary origin, 
which. If It had gained headway, 
would 'probably have been more des
tructive than any of the recent fires 
which have been maliciously set. was 
discovered Saturday morning under 
the livery stable of Alexander G. Day, 
Adelaide street.

The flames were seen by occupants 
of the house near by and the fire was 
checked before it had reached an ad
vanced stage. On Investigation the fire 
proved to be one of the clearest 
cases of incendiarism that has yet 
been reported. Underneath the barn 
waa found a pile of mattress filling 
saturated with kerosene oil, which 
had been lighted with the intention of 
burning the barn. Where the fire 
was set, however, the livery stable 
was raised about 16 feet from the 
ground and it was difficult for the 
flames to reach the floor.

There were between twenty-five and 
thirty horses In the stable and had 
the fire got a good start a number of 
the animals would probably have died 
of suffocation.

Special to The Standard.
Houlton, Me, April 14.—John P. 

St. John, convicted of manslaughter in 
shooting John Foye in a drunken 
brawl at Silver ltidge, February 15, 
was sentenced to two years in the 
state prison at Thomaston by Judge 
Spear in the Supreme Court here to
day.

Ifcs. NEWLYWED aaU-' I intend le." If

CF. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, April 14.—American — 

The stock market, pwlng to Its thor
oughly eold-out condition, Is able to 
withstand shock after shock, but pru
dent men looking ahead foreee an 
acute situation.

Herald—Bank clearings show a de
crease, but it may be argued that If 
trade should slscken somewhat money 
would become easier, which would 
tend to onbaoce the prices of secur
ities.

World—Men who have been most 
pessimistic as to the treatment of the 
financial and commercial interests will 
receive at the hands of the new ad
ministration frankly admit that Its 
course thus far lias been most 
servathre and correct.

Sun—Although advices from ‘abroad 
are enoeeraglng and Europe at last 
shows some disposition to reflect In 
Its owp securities and in a relaxation 
of money rates the growing convie- 

a tion that political clouds are passing,
the influence of domestic factors Is 
dominant in the local situation.

f

int to
Sell ,______; .Mrs. Busan Marquis, found guilty 

of cruelty to her two step-children, 
having broken the arm of one of the 
children, got one year at Thomaston. 
The court said the 
the most atrocious in the history of 
the state.

William Rowe, Ernest McIntyre and 
Jerry Garfield, convicted of 
ing Bangor and Aroostook 
employees, because of their having 
taken the place of striking engineers 
and firemen, each got eight months in 
Jail.

ITATE
case was one of Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, April-10, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department— 
36563.
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BRANDON WITH JERSEY.
Kansas City. Mo., April 14.—Milton 

(Chick) Brandon, a pitcher, released 
recently by the local baseball club, to
day signed a contract with the Jersey 
City International League team. He 
Is to report at once. Brandon former
ly was a member of the Pittsburg Na
tionals.

# 1
assault-

Railroad lie
l Jehu, N. ». mcon-

Herbert McDonald got a year in Jail 
for larceny. Oscar P. Careson, six I# SEALED TENDERS addressed to

the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Coal for Departmental Dredges. 
Maritime Provinces.” will be receive? 
at this office until 4.00 P. M., on Tues
day. April 29. 1913, for the supply of 
coal as mentioned 

Forms of tender 
this Department and at the office of 
H. H. Donnelly. Supt. of Dredges, 8t 
John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified thal 
tenders will not be considered unlese 
made on The printed forms supplied 
and signed with their actual sign*

Each tender must be accompanied bp 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Ho» 
curable the Minister of Public Work» 
for amount mentioned in form of tee» 
der. which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into » 
contract when called upon to do sot 
or fail to complete the contract. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind ltsett 
jj to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, April 10. 1913. 

Newspapers, will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.— 
37508.

!
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»ê IIELECTED CHIEF RABBI

OF BRITISH EMPIRE. form of tender, 
n be obtained atEHOTEL ARRIVALS.

London, April 14.—Dr. Joseph H. 
Herts, of New York, was Inducted at 
chief rabbi of the Empire In the great 
Synagogue here today.

>J1 the members of the Jewish 
clergy In the United Kingdom were 
eeated, about the reader's desk, and 
every seat was filled. The service 
was simple and was accompanied by 
no instrumental music in consequence 
of the recent death of Dr. Hertz's 
father.

lends DufTsrln.
. J B Urquhart. Toronto; H L Doane, 
Truro; Mrs D H Reese, Uxbridge, 
Mass; Mira Alice Reese, Boston, Mass 
Mis. J H Calder, "Fredericton ; C H 
«haw, Toronto; B H Nobles, Frederic- 
ton; John Martell, Ottawa; A A Peck- 
ham, Halifax; P E Fownes, Sydney; 
C H Jackman, Oxford; H R Emerson 
Jr, Amherst; A C Smith, Sackville; 
Z I! Corcoran, Moncton; Geo Brader, 
Toronto.

a
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£1
?i

Ltd. S'

Royal.
JvBrennon, F B Jock, Montreal ; 
itorlhi'ote, Toronto; Fred Ivey, 

Winnipeg: ti A B Him, Halifax; T 
llowell, Toronto; C E Hughea, Bel- 
faat; till Haaan, Toronto; F N San- 
Lorn, ti A Hall, B Qanons, W C B 
Bobbin», F 8 Klebart, Boeton ; P R 
Warren. Montreal; Mr» F W Pickle», 
Annapolla; I> W Clark, W B Davies, 
P H Kirkpatrick, Montreal; Geo S 
Braden, Toronto; M ti H Bellman, 
Montreal; It Viator Carter, J L Hob- 
den, Toronto; C Jennings, Hamilton; 
Mila Della While, Sussex; Geo Dong- 
all, Vngland: W M Fldler, Toronto; 
W B Dickson, Hillsboro; E L Phil
lip», Halifax; J C Rockwall, London
derry; R M Gross, Anagance, N B.
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Hi4 RheumatismL, QUE. Wr n
WAS CONFINED TO HIS 

FOR FOUR MONTHS,
Mr. W. H. 

writes“It la

I
r-y

x* «art
t. I was so bad with thin terrible

A T-,

:otia R. C.DESROCHERS,
Secretary.$li I

-? a:iirT Tmm'VTfg— I

ii WÊüutâÊmmËÉS. ■ICOitNr
e me until a friend recommended

iswlck.
6,000,000
0,600,000

t
Doan’» Kidney Pilla. I bad my doubt, 
about them, but was to desperate I 
would try anything suggested to me, 
After taking hall a box I was able to get 
dp, and altar taking two boxa» could gat 
ground quite wall. Alter taking rix 
boxes I was completely cured, and able 
In weak for the Brat time in five months, 
and have not had a touch of rheumatism 
Naoe. Anyone who saw me then would 
•ot know me now, as I am strong and 
nctiwj since taking your valuable medi-

i Rheumatism is caused by the presence 
to the blood of uric arid, and the kid- 

t working properly la the sol, 
touee ef this, end unira, you remove the 
arid by Bushing the kidney., than it to 
Feasible chinos el getting rid «I then-

Doan's Kidney Pilla help the kidneys 
fn Sush off the arid and polaonoua Im- 

which have eolketed, and thue 
it tS kidneys, and dispel the 
lam from the system.

.------- ; Kidney PHI» am *0 cento par
•ox, or .1 boxes tot 11.35, at all deafen,

%

CHES. £É&Were You Satisfied ? *INALD,
FOREIGN ITEMS. 3ëv MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the Postmaster General, will bo re 
celved at Ottawa until Noon, on Prt 
day, the 23rd May, 1913, for the 
reyance of Hla Majesty's Mails

Leaning, Kansas, April 14—Firs 
that destroyed four large building, 
tad caused lots estimated at 1500.000 
fat the Kansas penitentiary yesterday 
was spread by convicts, according to 
« statement by lira chlqf Michael 
Balder.

Were you satisfied with that printing which 
you had done a few months ago >America I JOHNSON’S ^UNIMENT I

I Used m Years lor Internal and External Ills.
I Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, I 

cramps, diarrhoea, muscular I 
ftowwA rheumatism, bruises, etc.
' Md I "“t30c NnymWi

en à
proposed Contract for four years, el» 
times per week, over Rural Mail Routé 
Nb. 1. from St. John, N. B.. from thi 
Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing furthei 
information as to conditions of prié 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained ai 
the Post Office of St. John, 81. Man 
tins and Route Offices, and et the Of
fice of the Post Office Inspector et St,
John. G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent *1

•eye not If Not, Why Not Give Us a Triala*rm,ny Losing Money, 
n, Aprlf 14.—The Cologne Oe- 

setts say. It learna from a reliable 
tourne that a lerge amount of German 
capital to flowing to Swltzerlnnd, In
cluding money end securities presum
ably gent out of Germany to escape 
(he war taxes. Swiss hanks, taking 
advantage of the situation In Germany 
are Inserting advertisement, la the 

for the

al Agents
ranee

Standard Job Printing Co.
nponyl

4M.
gar far N. S

n o:

82 Prince William Street, St John, It B.
H§2 Poet Office Department, 

Mall Service Branch. 
Ottawa, April 5th, 1918. *

Alteration is t-onnec-
orithu «not, aporify “DeeaV
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SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD
W* ; - "

S

LIVE TOPICS OF MAi.M’DONALD THE WINNER
IN LAST NIGHTS MATCH

PRESIDENT WILSON «ni^E AMERICAN LEAGUE AT WASHINGTON

AMERICAN AND NATIONAL 
LEAGUE GAMES WON AND LOST

' PEE
MUhad seen a wrestling match and were

very much pleased with it. 1 
Before the bout took place last night 

a telegram was read from Sam An# 
deraon, the champion middleweight of 
the United States, who challenged the 
winner of the match. McDonald has 
not decided whether he will accept 
the challenge. Taylor also asked for 
a return match and McDonald said 
that he would consider the matter.

On Saturday afternoon a dark com- 
plexioned man arrived In the city 
from a Nova Scotia town and had 

suit case a set of box- 
wag at the rink last

Between seven and eight hundred 
people, some of them women, attend
ed the wrestling match in the Queens 
rink last night and »U were loud In 
their remarks of having witnessed 
one of the best wrestling exhibitions 
that has ever been put on in tms 
city.

Giants scored two runs on four sin-

then singled and Smith won the Rime 
into the right field 
McGraw used five

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
BOSTON. 2; NEW YORK, 1.

Boston. April 14. IM 
raldwell this afternoon and Boston 
wonTrom New York. 2 to 1. The New 
Yorks were the first to score. Dan *tand. Manager 
tels led olf with a single, stole second pjnch hitters.

“i.................5 ?
Minifies to scire but sharp fielding Xew York...................00*000020--. ' -
ind pood pitching precepted until the A11en and Miller: Wmes. Tesreau 
dghth inning. Then Wood doubled ind Meyers, 
and went to third on an out at first.
Yerkes fouled to Sweenev and Speak
er was purposely passed, lewis drove 
s double lo right field, sending in two 
runs Wood struck out Walter and 
iiartzell in the ninth and (Tee ground- 
»>d to Janvrtn. Score :

York • • 100000000 l 4
Boston " . ■■ 00000003a 2 8 *

Caldwell and Sweeney; Wood and 
Nunamaker.

DETROIT. 5: CLEVELAND. 4.
Cleveland. Ohio, April 14 - Kahler 

• as wild, but managed to keep Do 
crolt's hits vieil, scattered until the 
eighth inning, when two hits, an er
ror and a. base on balls allowed Do 
troit to take the lead and win today s 
game :• to 4. T'Weland hit Public 
hard and although Detroll made four 
errors behind him the looms ton d get 
hut four runs across. In a rally In 
their half of the seventh inning. < lev» 
land scored two runs on three hits 
and two errors by Detroit. As to the 
other two games played Manager Jennies again shifted his line up. Score:
Cleveland • ..<>01000210-4 13 1
riexeianu 0o©ii00?0-5 11 4

Land; Dubuc

Gifford Bi 
in which 
Participa 
Taken U|

Den Me Don-The contaetanu were*„:?ddttro,x^.thaendce
Taylor, the Massachusetts strong man 
who hall* from Chelsea, Maae., and 
who holds the championship for that 
State. Both men were very evenly 
matched, and while Taylor appeared 
to be the Wronger of the two, McDon
ald had It on him In science. Taylor 
made a great showing against the 
champion and was aggress ve from 
start to finish and for a total stranger 
In the city he made a great many ad
mirera. The two showed a great deal 
of cleverness and from the time they 
stepped on the mat until they retiree 
to their dteeslng rooms there was not 
an idle moment; there was something 
doing all the Ume and the large crowd 
were very much interested.

It was one of the most orderly au
diences that has ever appeared It an 
athletic exhibition in this city and as 
each wrestler would get an ad 
over hie opponent he 
rounds of applause.

Time after time it looked as if one 
or the other w.ould have his shoulders 
pinned to the mat and the excitement 
at these occasions was Intense but the 
wrestler would be able to work clear 
and then he waa greeted with the ap 
plause -dehlWed.

The first fall went to Taylor after 
a struggle of 23 minutes and he man
aged to throw McDonald with a ham 
mer lock and half “Nelson.

After a ten minutes rest the men 
went at it again and it went for 2- 
mlnutes when McDonald managed to 
get a toe hold on Taylor and finally 
pinned the American’s shoulders to

with a home run

)dangling to his 
Ing gloves. He 
night and said his name was Allen, and 
was the champion of the Western 
States and wished to challenge the 
winner of the bout. It might bê stat
ed that he is not the champion of the 
West, he is not in the class of first
rated wrestlers, and that hie action or 
last night is about all of the notice 
that will be taken of him, as he is not 
taken seriously by either Taylor or 
McDonald.

What St. John sports wish to see arn 
real wrestlers, but if Allen Is •ooking 
for a bout he can be accommodated 
by Taylor, who says he will wrestle 
him In private for a side bet and gu»r- 

to throw him seven times with*

Portage Val 
Gifford Bros., 
station agent 
outdoor candy 
party was he 
where Gifford 
like social ev< 
of years. Aboi 
the boiling p 
syrup of the 
candy. Dlpplw 
scalding fluid 
to both young 
master of ma 
>y. Gifford, ki 

'. in right, it v 
Everybody we 
eat and each 
of candy to ti 

The aftemc 
a most desire

Pittsburg, 8; Chicago, 5.
Chicago. Ilk. April 14. Pittsburg 

defeated Chicago today bv a score of 
8 to 5. The visitors batted all th-ee of 
Chicago's twlrlere opportunately all ov
er the field. Carey. Hoffman and \otx 
making three hits wh pltbbur0^ 
scoring, however, was helped by the 
wildness of Ritchie and. Toney, and 

I fielding by their team mates 
Robinson weakened toward 

the end of the game and gave way to 
Cam nit z who had little difficulty in 
checking the rally of the locals.

Pittsburg. .

)

Pit

vantage 
was given. . .220011200- 8 1» 1

Chicago.....................001001300—-5 10 i
Robinson, famnltz and Gibson. Rit

chie. Toney. Humphries and Bresna-

antee 
in an hour. .

rim \
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“TY” COBB 
READY TO 

JOIN DETROIT

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York. N. Y.. April 14.—'The! In
ternational League will open It* 131.1 
season Wednesday with Buffalo play
ing in Persey City. Toronto In New. 
ark. Rochester in Bnltlmct>% bn. I 
Montreal in Providence. President Bar
row declared tonight that he expected 

in his league to be even clos-

I

ROBINSON 
PITCHER FOR 

PITTSBURG

bl=THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

^Kahler. Steen and 

and Sianage.
ST. LOUIS, 2*. CHICAGO. 1.

St Louis, Mo.. April 14 Wellman 
pltthed tine ball for St. l-ouia todays 
shutting out Chicago up to the ninth 
inning, when he weakened, but man- 
aued to retire Chicago with one run. 
Whi'e pitched excellent hall for ( hi 

ih<* locals securing only five hits 
to the eighth in

the race 
er than last year.

The first division chibs of last year 
of about the same strength, while 

clubs have all 
ngthened to such an extent 
inks like an impossible task

APRIL 15. Lheavyweight1781—Jem Belcher.
champion of England, born at
Bristol,

1785—John Jackson defeated Men 
doza in 3 rounds, winning title 
In England.

1875—Jim Jeffries, heavyweight cham
pion. born at Carroll, Ohio.

1 «03—Joe Walcott defeated Prof. 
Mike Donovan in 10 rounds at 
Boston-

1907- Sam McVey and Joe ©Janette 
fought 10-round draw at New 
York.

1912—Young Jack O’Brien outpointed 
George Decker in « rounds at 
Philadelphia.

1 «12- Knockout 
Young
New York. _ . .

!12—Owen Moran, English, defeated 
Freddie Duffy in 12 rounds at 
Providence, R. 1.

the second division August», Go., April 14.—-Ty" Cobb, 
"Holdout" of the Detroit American 
team gave oui a étalement today re
garding his position with the Detroit 
management In which he said. "I will 
go to Detroit whenever 1 am asked, 
and am anxious lo confer with official» 
of the club. I have advlied them j»f 
rny dealre to amicably adjust matter». 
I suppose the punishment 1 will get 
for demanding more money will be 
banishment from baseball this year.

’’Yobb^atd nothing about a r-[*’rt0(1 
proposal that he ^come Chicago 
agent for an automobile concern.

After another Intermission of ten 
minutes there was a game 8t"»S*le 
for the final fall which went to Mc
Donald, who got another toe hold on 
hia opponent. The last fall which 
went to McDonald was another 
toe hold on his opponent. The last fall 
which gave McDonald the match, wa 
made In 21 minutes. .

James McCafferly of the West hnd 
proved a moat efficient referee and 
Daniel Connolly, the well known base
ball umpire, waa the timer. Wrestling 
when conducted a» the bout last night 
was Is certainly a fine sport and many 
of those In attendance last night said 
that it waa the first time that they

been sire 
that it loo 
to pick the winner." said Mr. Barrow.

every one of the
Kf

i J r•'I figure that
eight clubs has a chance. There are 
practically no hold-outs on any of the 
clubs, all salary disputes between 

! dubs and players having been amlc- 
1 ablv adjusted."

Mr Barrow has issued a call for 
his umpires staff to meet for a confer.

The

M.Off h
nine, when 
to bai for him.

deliver) up
*v vetiied to allow Walsh

?co:e: 
f hi' a-o 
St. Louis 

White, 
and Agnew.

Charles H. Bbbeta, president et the 
Brooklyn National League BambnlL 
Club, Is responsible for the new bell 
park which has recently teen completed

\\.. 000000001 — 1 ■' -2 
0O2(T0O00x—2 7 1 

Benz and Schelk; Wellman in his office tomorrow.
assignments of umpires for the open
ing games are:

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Carpender and O'Toole, at Provi-
Brooklyn 3: New York. 2. dence; Finncran and Quigley, at New-

\>W Yo k \ Y April 14 - The ark; Mullen and Bierhalter. at Balti- 
Brooklym defeated the New York Na-lmore; Nallin and Hayes at Jersey 
tionnls here todav in the first game of ( ity. 
a three game series, by a score of 3 
to 2. It was a well played am! inter
esting game, featured by splendid 
pitching by Ames and Allen. After 
Riooklyn scored a run in the first halt 
of the eighth on an error bv Merkle.

weakened
slightly in the second half, when the

ff>
defeated 

Erne in 10 rounds at ► .1-

K,1
R. Ci Dunfii 

the Foster Ft< 
and will rrri 
take charge. 

There were 
: pie attended 

ham, Wedne^ 
A new post 

UFPenobsnuB

POSTPONEMENTS.

National League.
Boston at Philadelphia-rain.
St. lxmis at Cincinnati—rain.

American League.
Philadelphia and Washington—rain.

HU ft
YESTERDAY’S 

BOWLING ON 
VIC. ALLEYS

The GIN Distilled !*
ii AR.ookh ns' pitcher

at Mother W 
Nature’s Breast been in a coi 

*ill be In a 
It Is report 

be erected in
rij /r

fVSPORTOGRAPHY >-Jim Jeffries is 38 Years 
Old Today - “king" Cole

is 27.
V1 CAMPIBY

The Canadian Gin 
produced from the finest 
selected ^X^estem Grains 
and choicest medicinal 
Juniper berries imported 
from Holland.

On the Victoria alleys last night 
the weekly roll-off was won by John 
Hanlon with a score of 14, the prize 
being a three B pipe. The T. McAvlty 
team defeated the W. H. Thorne Co., 
Ltd. team, the score being as follows:

T. McAvlty and Son, Ltd. 
Ramsey .... 77 83 78 218 72 2-3

.. 72 73 77 222—74
. 67 69 80 216—72

.... 81 77 78 236—78 2-3

“GRAVY” Campbelltoi 
cti meeting o 
ers. W. IX Dv 
guson were a 
era i 
Kplly 
l*V the local c 
off Tuesday n 

James Patt 
has been a tr 
has received 
superannuate 
Patterson mt 
but not until 
request gran 
pected to eu<

DROWNED

Y HANK*Jim Jeffries was born in Carroll. O., 
April 15, 1875. the son of an itinerant 
preacher. He was a boiler maker, and 
a good rough and tumble scrapper, in 
his voting manhood. His first battle 
Was pulled off twenty years ago with 
Hank Griffin, a colored boxer, as his 
opponent. It was staged in Los Ange
les. and Jeff won in the fourteenth 
round by a knockout.

EROBlNSOf)James J. Jeffries, dealer in choice 
liquors and cigars. Los Angeles, 

Cal., will be the recipient of congratu
lations today on his thirty-eighth birth- 

Mr. Jeffries has lately been talk-

for ward 
and D.2#CL

Hamm ..
Cummings
Dixon ., ,, __ „..
Mackenzie . 65 67 85 217—7L1-3

day
ing of returning to the ring, but upon 
calm and sober second thought, he 
has decided that the booze emporium 
needs all his attention. Jeff's come
back conversation was probably due 
to an epidemic that was raging a short 
time ago. and which afflicted Bob 
Fitzsimmons. Peter Maher. Kid Mc
Coy. Joe Choynski and a lot of other 
Methuselahs of the ring If Jeff had 
kept himself in good condition, how
ever. his thirty-eighth birthday need 

have been quite hopeless.
Jem Mace fought, and fought well, un
til he was sixty, and Bob Fitzsimmons 
at thirty-eight, could have put away 
the bast of the present crop of hopes.
Jeffries is now said to be riding on
the water wagon, a a tke result; of » Kucker the great Brooklyn
wager he made about three months ago I - P ',v(. todav the5 r«.r,s

Er:i91U8t “ rr5:Tn.eo,,h^ toT,o"4,w *nd

k r
V

362 349 390 1109 
W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd.

Folkina .. .. 77 72 79 228—76 
Henderson 
Metritt .... 65 62 93 220—73 1-3 
Bailey .. • • 73 65 67 205—68 1-3 
Johnson .... 73 67. 60 190—931-3

359 334 366 1059

Pittsburgh Club officials look 
his share of work

The
to Robinson to tio 
this year. He will be the regular port- 
,K!er and will be used against those 
Club» which are known to be chary of

Leonard "King" Cole, once a star 
member of the twirling staff of the 
Chicago Cubs, was born In Toledo, 
Iowa, twenty-seven years ago today. 
His first professional engagement 
was with Buy City. Mich Detroit and 
the St. Louis Cardinals considered 
him. bin decided not to take a chance, 
but Frank Chance signed him for the 
Cubs cole pitched twenty-four games 
for Chicago in his first year and won 
twenty of them.

r if. 71 68 77 216—72

Mtclal to Th 
Chariot teto 

Of' Joseph C« 
was found tc 
He was last 
night, under
lying In » bi

and fallen o\ 
be held Wedi

0BAF MU1

Ottawa, Ap 
«die, was ki! 
Breckenrtdge 
was walking 
down. He lea 
children.

«I Atlefthanders.
Hank did not get much chance to 

Coming from Ft. 
the Texas league with the REDCROOld

show last season.
Worth in
best kind of a reputation, he was held 
in the background while Lefty 
field was vet a member of the Pirates. 
When Lefty, with Tommy Leach, was 
sent to Chicago. Roby was forced into 
harness. .. .

He won 12 and lost 7 games, which 
is pretty good for the first year's work 
in the big league. This year the Pitts 
burg fans expect him to be one of the 

| ranking southpaws. ' •

%LEAGUE A
BOWLING 

ON BLACK’S GENEVA
DlnttUcG aaficr Government Cootrol.

FINEST
CANADIAN
m Perfect-rich in quality, absolute in | 
1L purity ; has a pleasing flavor, is properly \ 
ÿFWaged and healthful.

It stimulates — invigorates — strengthens.

ladt night H. 
of 102 won the

On Black's alleys 
Coram with a score 
weekly roll-off, the prize being a brassMOTOR BOAT WHICH WILL COMPETE IN BERMUDA RACE. jar. The DiIn the two-men competition White 
and Beatteay took five 
Jordan and Coram; qrbl 
and Moore captured four points from 
Berton and McLeod.

The score follows:
Jordan,

rnts from 
Harrison

' • :
73 88 74 52 83—410 82 

’87 85 83 «« 80—436 86
Coram

without OMtclal 
prove Injurious lo your health.

MiVIN. W1LSWI cr. uetiei. Sri* *r«U. 5» SI. hil Sl.*fi*esL

Total 160 173 157 178 167 835 
White, '

Beateay.
81 100 04 100 *7—462 «Î 2-3

£
»2 94 84 *3 W—443 88 3-5

Total 173 194 17» 1»* 147 906 
Berton,

95 87 84 85 «6—436 87 1-6 
Mclmnl.

80 86 90 72 «6—423 84 3 6 

Total 175 183 174 157 179 859

1Harrison. • OUR CUT PLUG
83 98 106 88 94-458 

— — — — —*

52 90 2-580 83 86
Moore, I83 3-5

TtR MASON”
original "American Nary"Plug

•OLD «V ALL DEALERS.

,920Total 162 180 
Tenl

t".
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MARITIME PROVINCE HAPPENINGS DAY BY DAY
1

ATCH MURDER PLOT IN
CHINA IS REVEALED MET Sim TO 

CET DEW INDUSTRYTELEPHONE GO. 
FOB KINGSTON

MAY BECOME THE NEW 
PRESIDENT OF CHINApiute ule m
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IBEim
Big AcetyHne Plant will be Es

tablished in Near. future— 
• Blue fox Ranch also in 

View.

Gifford Bros Hold function 
in which Young and Old 
Participate—Several Farms 
Taken Up.

Kktgston Peninsula Telephone 
Ce. Ltd., will Seek Incerper 
etian at Fredericten — WiB 
have Capital ef $5000.

SURPF
-.ssrSoAP

RISE

Harvey Station, April 11—A new in- 
dustry 1» likely to be established here 
In the near future. Messrs. McIntyre, 
of 8t. George and Russel Swan, of Mc- 
Adam, are the promoters. Not only hi 
there to.be an acetylene plant provid
ing fixtures for installing new lights, 
but there will also be a storage tank 
for gasoline and a repair shop for ma
chines using gasoline.

Messrs. McIntyre and Swan

Portage Vale, Kings Oo., April 12 — 
Gifford Bros., and R. M. Gross, the 
station agent at Anagance, gave an 
outdoor candy party yesterday. The 
party was held at “Maple Heights,“ 
where Gifford Bros, have given a 
like social event for the past number 
of years. About forty gathered around 

where they saw the 
made into good

I Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 14.—Notice haa 

that letters patent incor- Classified Advertisingbeen glv
porating the Kingston Peninsula Tel
ephone Co., Ltd., will be applied for. 
The object of the company la to eatab. 
Ileh and operate a farmers’ telephone 
line In. Kings County between the 
rivers St. John and KennebeccasL, 
and between Lands End and King
ston Creek. About fourteen miles of 
Une will be constructed at the outset 
and the remainder will‘folWw * next 
year.

Arrangements have been made with 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
for connection, and this will bring 
this portion of Kings county within 
touch of dally events. The capital 
stock is five thousand dollars divided 
Into five dollar shares. Three thous
and dollars has been actually sub
scribed.

the boiling pot where they saw the 
syrup of the maple made Into good 
candy. Dipping the snowballs into the 
scalding fluid gave much amusement 
to both young and old. When the past 
master of maple sugar making; John 
W. Gifford, knew that the candy was 
In right, It was run on the snow. 
Everybody was given wfrst they could 
eat and each person was given a bark 
of candy to take home.

The afternoon was spent by all In 
a most desirable manner and many 
thanks were given Gifford Bros, for 
their splendid entertainment. On their 
farm in Albert County, where they 
jived before coming to Portage Vale, 
they had many thousand maple trees 
and they carried on to a large extent 
Maple sugar operations.

Beverly MacNaughton, wife and fa
mily, of Winnipeg, Man., are visiting 
at Mr. MacNaughton’s old home in 
Anagance.

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Teaklee, South 
Branch, were visiting at Hugh 
Teakles yesterday.

■David Proudfoot, the general 
cfiant at Anagance, had the misfor
tune to lose a valuable horse a few 
tayehgo.

A crew of men are now on the river 
getting logs down for J. D. Lolgeanx 
Cto. The drive this year Is not as large 
as liyit year*6.

R. A. Stockton, who got out a cut 
of lumber at Anagance, has sold it 
to the Sussex Mercantile Co. The cut 

-, la about one half mttllon feet.
~ Harry Morton, Jr- Penobsquls, was 

In Elgin for a few days last week.
Rev. C. J. Steeves, who waa pastor 

. of the Baptist church here for a num
ber of years and who Is now in Nova 
Scotia, has bought the farm from Al
bert MacLeod, Penobsquls. and Is ex- 

ted to arrive about the first ‘ of

are put
ting an acetylene plant into Robinson's 
Hotel and there are several others to 
follow. The plant itself with shops will 
be located near Harvey Station, 
will be a suitable shipping centre for 
this business. Those who have teen 
the new acetylene lights. pronounce 
them to be first class In every parti
cular.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Messer, Jr. re
turned last Saturday from a visit to 
Mrs. Messer’s sister. In Lewiston, Me.

Councillor 8. B. Hunter has been 
chosen as representative layman for 
the Presbyterian conference which Is 
to meet in Toronto in June. He will 
be a delegate from this congregation. 
Rev. M. J. and Mrs. Macpherson will 
attend also.

His many friends regret to hear of 
the illness of David Smith, son of Mrs. 
W. E. Smith, of this village.
Smith haa been doing a successful bus
iness in real estate in Calgary. Last 
autumn he took ill and went to the 
Pacific coast for treatment. He re
turned last week accompanied by Mrs. 
Taylor. He Is now in a sanitorlum in 
Guelph, where his mother recently vis
ited him.

A blue fox ranch is to be started 
soon at York Mills. George Little will 
be In charge, and Messrs. Alex. Skene, 
Fred Lister and Dewitt Lister, of Me. 
Adam are to be the leading eharehold-

J.I YUAN HOIW. One cent per word each insertion. Discourt al 33 1-3 per net — 
edserhsenwnts running one week or longer I paid m advance. 

Minimum disgge 25 certs.
. vukN- essi-KAt. ra

Chine confronts anothsr serines cri- 
sls. Lenders of the Eennrtntnng, the 
radical revolutionary party, assert the, 
Imre proof that the recent Barder of 
Sun* Ohlee-jen, at Shanghai, that de
clared to hare been -by mhrtalre," wa«

rlah to see are 
lea Is looking
it-com modeled 
. will wreatle 
- bet and guar- 
in times with-

whichIt tenet likely that General LI Tuan 
prorishmal Vice Pm Ment at

China, end commandant at Wuchang, 
will lend, hlmnnlf to any plot to ever-
throw PraaMsef loan, though hie BUSINESS CHANCE WANTED.done Sa Pro. 

that, Instead 
being a case ef nUetakae Identity ou 
part of the aseaasta. It wee pert ol 

eighty at the Eenmln

Inspired by
Ideal T an a possible Kuo-Mlng- 

tang candidat* for the Presidency. Be 
la not e member of that party. It haa 
been hut * few months .Ince General u 
waa charged by Kuo-Mfng-tan* ' 
with rnpoaalbmty tor the n 
shooting of three military officer* 
from lAchi*te Pekin. and In a 
qoenee It hen been the purpose of the 
Kno-MIng-tang politicians to drive him
from the Vice Presidency. _______
Yuan has bad the cordial support of the 
Vies President since the formation at 
the prnrtrianal government.

IsShlh-kalAS
ofX PARK WILLOW RIVER — The Original 

Townslte—New Town of Importance 
In British Columbia's Inland Empire. 
On Fraser River and main line Grand 
Trunk Pacific and four other rail
roads. Gateway of magnificent 
River Country. For particulars regard
ing lota, subdivision acreage. 40-acre 
farms, address Pacific Land A Town- 
sites Co., Ltd., 315 Richard Street, 
Vancouver, B. C. AGENTS WANTED.

WANTED—Boy for warehouse.
Robertson, Poster and Smith, Ltd.

WANTED—Head and second black- 
smiths. Steady work. Highest wages. 
James Fleming, Phoenix Foundry. SL 
John, N. B.

the
* plot to 
tang loaders.

provisional directors 
Chas. V. Fulton, of Whitehead ; Her
bert Williams, of Long Reach ; Samuel 
McColgan, of Summerville; .
Gorham, of Gorham's Bluff;
W. Andrews, of Long Reach, and 
Arthur M. Holder, of Holderville. 
Baxter and Logan, of St. John, are 
the solicitors for the company.

The are, sent PeaceH5 MEET PRICE OF 
IWOIIII II MOITIE

Adino R. WANTED—At once an experienced 
sales lady for millinery department; 
also two experienced trimmers for 
same department Apply Macaulay 
Bros ft Co.

Vi Mr.

L PROFESSIONAL WANTED—Experienced heads, alee 
young men and women to learn. Good 
-ages and steady work. Cornwall * 
York Cotton Milia. 8L John. N. B.

WANT'D AT ONCE—A girl ' foi 
general homework. Apply to Mr*. A. 
R C. Clark. ISO Charlotte street, 8L 
John West

AGENTS WANTED.—Agent* M~* 
day selling Mandate, which monde 
Granlteware. Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boot», Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tube and Tinware without cement or 
•older. Sample ten cento. Collette 
M'f« Company, Colllngwood. Ontario.

Sensational Fact Breught Out, 
Yesterday, in Hearing ef 
Case Against Two Alleged 
“White Slavers"

WESTERN IEWSPE0S 
KID LILT TROUBLES

PROPERTY COMICES 
IT HIMPTOI STM

! INCHES a HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.r C. F. INCHES.

Barrister*, mto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 880.

u

Interesting Mixture of Pelitics 
and financial Difficulties 
far Rival Papers in Mcleed, 
Alberta.

Hampton, April 10.—The concert 
which waa arranged for this evening, 
as the closing number in the Hamp
ton winter lecture course, has had to 
be called off for the present by rea
son of the absence on business of two 
of the male voices, and the illness of 
one of the sopranos.

The programme the choir has pre
pared la a most attractive one, and 
great disappointment is expressed at 
the temporary delay In Its presenta
tion. 1

The old Solomon Calvin property 
above the Jail lot recently purchase! 
by J. Wm. Smith, Is to be utilized 
for modern purposes by the removal 
of the large unsightly tenement on the 
rear of the lot to the elde of the rati- 
way track, and be converted into a 
fine warehouse. The present old 
fashioned house Is to be removed to 
the rear and remodelled with a com
fortable stable and barn; and a new 
modern residence is to be erected on 
Its present site, which la to be ready 
for occupation by the first of July. 
Mr. Smith haa not yet decided wheth
er he will sell or rent, but in either 
event the street will be very much 
improved and the location to be de
sired.

The Hampton Station Missionary 
Reading Club met at the Methodist 
parebnage on Monday evening and 
held a Very interesting and Instruc
tive session. The time was spent in 
reading and discussing the fifth chap
ter of the work on Western Women 
In Eastern Lands, and in an Informal 
way broadening the knowledge of afl 
as to missionary work and mission
ary methods In wide fields of effort.

The friends of Rev. H. C. and Mrs. 
Rice will learn with regret that the 
latter haa been laid aside with Illness 
for the past two weeks.

J. S. Sutherland, manager of the 
Branch Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
who had to take a vacation on account 
of breakdown in health, Is somewhat 
improved, but is stir quite unable to 
resume his duties.

Mrs. J. E. Angevine, who has been 
recuperating at the General Public 
Hospital, St. John, from a recent ope
ration, la still a patient there, and 
will be probably for some weeks yet,

James A. Smith and family leave 
for the United States today. Mr. 
Smith was the owner of the property 
on Station Road recently sold, to J. 
W. Kelrstead.

«rÆriÆ twenty- 
five dollars was one of the sensation
al facts brought to light during the 
preliminary Investigation opened be
fore Judge Lanclot today in the 
case of Alexander Corosky and “Mike" 
Martin, two alleged “white. elavers” 
who were arrested by Inspector 
O'Keefe of the morality squad last 
week.

Constable Joseph Brown, of the 
morality squad, who made the case, 
was the only witness examined during 
the hearing. Judge Lanclot coming to 
the decision that the policeman's evi
dence was strong eonugb to epnd the 
tkrft
on April IB.

„ „ Mary Massovltch, a pretty young
been in a corner of a store. Now it, woman of Polieh parentage, watf-the 
4111 be In a building of its own. victim of the alleged “white slaver».”

It Is reported that a new store wlH 
be erected in Anagance.

to. AC*
president of tfcs 
eague Baseball 
jr the new ball 
j been completed

Miss A. Tompkins, of Danforth, Me., 
|e engaged as milliner by Wesley Co-

HOTELS.
>

“THt PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel.PILFSifïP!■ ■ LL w ~i.Æ.tst

Dr. Chaw's Ointment will relieve you at once and aa certainly cure you. SOa a pox: ail dealer*, er Ed menaça, Bates ft Da, Limited, Toronto. gamble be* free if vea mention this 
lape» and enemas &• stamp to pay pestaas-

SITUATIONS VACANT.K,I McLeod. Alb., April 14—Financial dif
ficulties not unmixed with politics pur. 
sued two local papers Saturday. J. T. 
McDonald, a leading Liberal, acting 
for the Toronto Type Foundry, In- 
•tiluted a aelxure by the sheriff of the 
plant of the Spectator (Conservative) 
for an Indebtedness of $1,200.
Grier, ~ ■Ml

R. C. Dunfield. St. John, hag bought 
the Foster Ftoekton farm at An 
and will rrrlve the first of May to 
take c.har-e.

There were a laree number of peo
ple attended the sale of cattle at Up-
ham, Wednesday,

A new port office has been erected 
IlFPenobsnuls by A. D. Murray. For a 
number of years the post office has

Permanent and Transient. Som
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 26 
years experience. Writ* Modern 
Barber College, 82 SL Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.Prince William St. SL John, N. B.PROBATE COURT.

City and County of Saint John.
A IA Dalup for voluntary statement

nt Conservative, ad- 
and released the 

plant, and in turn, sent the sheriff to 
collect $200 due him 
publisher of that pa

ir, ,a promlnei 
ced the jcâah. TO LET.PARK HOTELvan To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County— 
Greeting:

Whereas the executors of the estate 
of Benjamin H. Appleby, of the Parish 
of Lancaster, In the City aud County 

Granite

rm TO LET—25 UOtf 27 Elliott Row, two 
upper flats. 222 Rockland Road, one 
middle flat. For particulars apply to 
T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street. Phone, 
Main 2160.

Advertiser to 
on a note by the 
per. This was also cleared and both 
papers made their appearance in the 
evening as usual.

the M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
4549 King Square, SL John, N. B.
This Hotel la under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

V COL. 8AM HUGHES
pleads Privilege.

H 
»

CAMPBELLTON NEWS.
Montreal, April 14.—In the Mbei 

case of B. A. Mac Nab against Hon. 
Sam Hughes, minister of militia, the 
letter's lawyer, Eugene LaFleur, K. C., 
bas notified Chas. Gaudet, attorney 
for Mr. Mac Nab, that Col. Hughes in
tends to plead privilege In the case, 
so It was announced today.

The meaning of this move in the 
now celebrated case Is that It can
not be heard until parliament rises, 
because members of that body are Im
mune from court attendance, if they 
so desire, during the session.

Campbellton, April 10.—At the coun
cil meeting on Tuesday evening Mes
srs. W. Di Duncan and Archibald Fer. 
guaon were appointed returning offic
ers for ward 3. and Messrs. M. A, 
Kelly and D. F. Graham for ward 2, 
iq the local option election to be held 
off Tuesday next.

James Pattersqn, who for 37 years 
has been a trnckmaster on the I. C. R.. 
has received notice pf retirement on 
superannuation. Some time ago Mr. 
Pqttcrson made application fbr this, 
but not until a few da 
request granted. Ben. 
pected to succeed Mr. Patterson.

DROWNED AT CHARLOTTETOWN.

of Saint John, Merchant,
LOST.deceased, have filed in this court a 

final account of their administration 
of the said deceased’s estate andcastor i A

For Infants And Children.

Hu Kind Yn Han Always Bought
Gold signet ring. Reward ty leaving 

at this office.have prayed that the same may be 
passed and allowed in due form of, 
law, and distribution of the said 
Estate directed according to the terms 
of the last Will and Testament of 
the said Benjamin H. Appleby, de-

You are therefore required to cite 
the Devisees and Legatees of the de
ceased and all of the 
other persons Interested in his said 
estate to appear before 
of Probate to be held 
City and County of Saint John, at 
the Probate Court Room In the Puge- 
ley Building in the City of Saint 
John, on Monday, the twelfth day of 
May next, at eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon then and there to attend 
at the passing and allowing 
said accounts and at the making of 
the order for the distribution of the 
said estate as prayed for and as by 
Law directed.

ROYAL HOTEL FOR SALE.
Boars the 

Signature of
KING STREET 

8L John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHEHtV CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

NEW HOME AND OTHER MA
CHINES. From $6. One W. ft W. tail
oring machine, $8. Genuine 
all kinds. Best oil. Domestic machine. 
Repairs. One good typewriter cheap. 
I have no traveller; buyers can save 
money in my shop. William Crawford, 
105 Princess tsreet. Oppoiate White 
Store.

needles
creditors andya ago waa hie 

Gorham la ex- TENDER^.ALBERT NEWS, me at a Court 
in and for thet HOTEL DUFFERIN

TIMBER LANDS, SAW MILLS, ETC.J) Albert, April 14.—The recently ap
pointed road commissioner under the 
new road law, Job Stiles, gives prom
ise of being a very efficient officer, 
judging from the work already ac
complished in repairing the damage 
caused by the late rains.

Claude Davis and wife and child 
have moved to Fredericton.

Rev. Mr. Cummings, of Scotland, ar
rived last week to take charge of the 
Riverside Presbyterian church.

There were no services on the Hope- 
well Baptist Circuit yesterday owing 
to the absence of the Rev. J^M. Love. 
Mr. Love's successor, Rev. Ê. B. Me- 
Latchey la expected to begin hie pas
torate on the first Sunday In May.

W. B. Dickson, M.L.A., of HUle- 
borougb, waa In In Albert on Friday.
ICE MOVING AT FOÉT WILLIAM.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER. BOND ft CO.

JOHN H. BOND...............Manager

•ffeclal to The Standard.
Charlottetown, April 14.—The body 

ofJoseph Conway, laborer, aged 46, 
was found today near Pownal wharf. 
He was last seen alive on Thursday 
night, under the influence of liquor, 
jyfBg in a back yard. He Is supposed 
to have wandered down to the wharf 
and fallen overboard. An inquest will 
be held Wednesday.

flBAF MUTE KILLED ON C. P. R.

Ottawa. April H.—J. Reltsle, a deaf 
mete, was klllbd by a C. P. R. train at 
Brockenrldge, Que, this morning. He 
waa walking the tracks when run 
down. He leaven a wife and four small 
children.

FOR QUICK SALE—Large 214 story
house at Hampton, 2 minutes walk 
from depot. Hot air furnace, bath room 
good water. For photograph and full 
particulars apply F. W. Crawford, Can
ada Life Building, St. John.

fi Sealed Tendere, addressed to the 
undersigned. Rut Florencevllle, N. B„ 
will b$ ; ecelved until 12 noon on Tues
day, 16th April nexL for the purchase 
of Timber Lands, Saw-mllli, Lumber, 
lag Equipment, etc., as foUowa

1. to square miles, more or leas. 
Crown leaned lands, heavily timbered 
with spruce, Hr. pulpwoed, hardwood 
and cedar, situated on Monquart,, 
Chlktehauk and Tohlque Rivera, In 
the Counties of Carleto- and Victoria, 
la the Province of New Brunswick.

re or lees, 
y timbered

of ’.he

CLIFTON HOUSE■A FOR SALE—General Hardware bus
iness with Targe ttirn-over, showing 
substantial profits. Other large Inter
ests oblige owner to sell at sacrifice 
Inside thirty days. Investigate. Ad
dress Box 20, Standard Office.

FOR 8ALE~OR TO LET—-For the 
1er. a farm of about 48 acres, 
house and barn at Public Land-

H. B. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. R

Given under my hand and 
the Seal of the said Pro
bate Court, this third day 
of April, A. D. 1913.

J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Judge of Probate.L (Sgd.)

Better Now Than Ever.16 • square miles, pno
Crown leased lands, beavll 
with spruce, fir, pulpwoed, etc., situ
ated on Salmon River, la the County 
of Victoria, in the Province of New 
Brunswick.

3. Two thousand acres, more or 
lumber land, heavily

2. (Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,
Registrar of Probate.

G. EARLE LOGAN, Proctor.

sum me 
with
lng, Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Gea 
E. Fairweather ft Sons, 67 Prince 
William street,

VICTORIA HOTB.
PIRE IN STEAMER IN BOSTON.

Boston, Mas»., April 14—Fire in 
hold 2 of the British steamer Karema 
threatened heavy 
vessel arrived Sat 
ta and Colombo with a cargo of bur
lap, jute and hides, valued at $1,000r 
000. The blaze waa discovered Friday 
300 miles out, but wa? not known to 
the harbor authorities until today. The 
.steamer was taken from her pier to 
an anchorage, and steam forced in
to the hold.

87 King Street, St John. N. B.
SL John Hotel Co.. Ltd, Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
m \\ ENGRAVERS.

icrly The Dally Hint from Paris. FOR SALE—Hot air furnace m 
good condition. Also several hand* 
some gas lighting fixtures. Apply, 
Thos. Nagle, Globe BuHdlng.

FOR SALE—One good medium al»B 
Safe with combination lock. Keith A 
Co- North Market Street

LARGE SAFE POR BALE.
New second hand Taylor oaf* ft* 

grass Safe, care of Standard.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artiste, En 
and Klectrotypera, 69 WaterI lass, freehold

timbered with «pence, fir. pulpwood 
and hardwood, located la the County 
ef Carleton, in the Province of New 
Bruaewlck, and conveniently situated 
to a railroad.

4. One stationary sawmill, local-, 
ad at Btlckney, In the County of 
Carleton, N. B., equipped with n re-; 
tory, bovin* «team feed, edger, trim-1 
mars, loth machine, planer, one HO; 
horse power engine, two large Rubb-i 
Armstrong hollers, separate engin* 
room, located with convenient plot-;
forms and twitches on the Une at the ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
C. P. R.. having thin railroad on one including rewinding. We try
elde. and the main Bt. John River to keep your plant running while 
on the other side of the mill. making repairs. E. 8, Stephenson R

I. One hardwood factory 40 font by ca., Nelson street, St. John, N. B.
T4 loot, with «operate dry house, fully 
equipped with hellers, trimmers, four 

Secure an original package of the new ““M”**'
discovery, Croxone. which cost» but a 1W) Bght dy^"““J;”1îiTïl 
trifle, and commence its uae at once. Meam *»»•“•• lï17!?V,J*e#
When you have taken a few doeee, you lag complete. The !*c'?rY r_*“ ^* 
wUl be eorprleed hew differently you need to manufacture emltil hardware 
will feel. «quotes of any dlmenntoo. or meet

Croxone cures the worst cases of kid. skewers. The ml» and factory are 
Wnjr. bladder trouble, end rhnttmatlam,. lUhted
because it removes the cause. It cleans I *- J dwelling houses at Sticks ay. 
out the kidneys, end makes them niter ! Including n foreman a aad engineer’s

dwelling.
1. Camps in woods, 

piles, rafting and driving accessories, 
and general lumbering outfit.

Ofiere for the entire property, la- 
eluding all the above, or oEera, la- 
eluding any one or morn ef the differ, 
ant numbered parcels an tinted, will 
he received.

Intending purchaser* VU receive

Fort William. Ont., April 14,—The 
yesterday started 

integration. The icebreaker Whalen 
has already made a path through the 
Ice to hath harbors, but there le still 
considerable apprehension itopu 
state of things down nroondwRil 
Point, whence reports come that the 
warm weather le having apparently lit
tle effect on the Icefield.

This Hotel Is under new manage-damage today. The 
urday from t'alrut-the Ice die gravers

street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 9S2. t and ban been thoroughly rene 
rated and newly furnished with Beths, 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

hot sun

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

t the 
ttellsh WINES AND LIQUORS.tens.

xj
1 Medicated Wines

ENGINEERING.MOST SICKNESS COMES 
FROM WEAK, INACTIVE KIDNEYS

FARMS FOR SALE.T In Stock—A Conalgnmenk of
Jerez-Quina Located Wines.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select 

wine» from the Jerez District Quins 
Caltea 
tribute
and appetiser.

FARMS. FOR SALE throughout the 
Province. Many with beautiful river 
fronts. Suitable for fruit, dairy, 
eheep. rattle, poultry, etc. W. W. 
Corfleld,
Agency, 71 Dock street, St. John.

FOR SALE—A farm under good cul
tivation, good buildings, terms easy. 
Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Waterloo 
street.

D. MONACAN Brunswick FarmNewya and other bitters which con- 
b towards It» effect aa a tonic

Recent Reperte Shew Hun
dreds Suffer with Kidney 

Tiwdile» end Dent 
Knew R

—Retail Dealer in—i
FINE BOOTS ft 8HOE8, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
RttPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone Main 1802-11.

For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock et"I SUMMER COTTAGES AND FARMS.
One new Cottage and one fine old- 

fashioned term-house at Ononette, also 
Cottage on river bank at Public Lead
ing, all for sale on easy term» at aac. 
rificlal prices. 160 choice Farms with 
wide range of locations. Free Illl_ 
trated Catalogue. ALFRÇD BURLEY 
& CO.. 46 Princess Street, Farm 8pm 
ciaMeta.

M. & T._McGL)IRC,There are scores of nervous, tired, 
run-down people throughout the city. 
Buffering with pain* la the back and 
elde*. dtgsy spells, weaknesses of the 
bladder (frequently causing annoyance 
at night) who tall to realise the sert, 
oneness of their troubles until such 
conditions as chronic rheum»tlem.blad. 
dec troubles, dropsy, diabetes or even 
Bright's disease result.

All this la due to weak, taqctlye kid
ney*. The kidneys are the filterero of 
the bleed, and no one can be well and 
healthy unless the kidneys work pro
perly. It la even more important than 
that the bowel» move regularly.. ‘ 

yah naffer with such symptoms

j. Fred. Williamson,out nil the poisonous waste matter and 
uric aetd, that lodge in the Joints and 
muaclea, causing rheumatism ; soothes 
and heels the bladder, and quickly re- 
bevee you of all misery

You will find Croxone different from 
all other remedies. It matters not how 
old you are or how long you have 
suffered, It I» so prepared that it la 
practically impossible to tèke it Into 
the human system without results.

An original package of Croxone costa 
hut a trifle, and all druggists are au
thorised to return the purchase pries 
If It fails to give the desired results 
the very first tiara you up 1$.

Direct Importers and Dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and LI- 
quors; we also carry In stock from 
the best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST* Tel. 87ft

ping sup-
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat Mill and General Repair 
With

IND1ANTOWN, BT. JOHN. N. B. 
Phones: M. 226. Residence M. 1724-11

m

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 468 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Pubüc T.ending. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lota4 Watches, decks and My WHOLESALE LIQUORS.all necessary information by calling 

an or writing to the ungerelgned 
The undersign eg doe» net blad him- 

•elf to accept the highest er aay: 
tender.

close to river at Public Landing. At 
I luntley, on C. P. R„ flO acres, two 

William L. Williams. Bneceseor te houses and barns, also i 11 miles 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail from Oak Point, 250 scree, house aad 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, lit and 112 barn and 250 scree woodland and 
Prince William fit. BetahHehsd U7E other farms at bargains. J. H. Pools 
Write for family price lleL A Son.. Nelson street. Phone fltfl-U.

I

yi A Complete Une of Waltham aad 
Equity Watches in 8took.rt Meuse seat haring 

leg nrtM. with MeekMl » uij ERNEST LAW, - 3 C«b*f Stdon't neglect youroeH another day aad 
run the risk of serious complications.

JAMES POWRIB, 
dstlgaee. Peel Lumber Cmbra*.
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DI IHCEHDIIP CHI86E DECEIVE Mill
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

THE WEATHER. ♦
♦

Maritime—Moderate to freeh + 
neirtheeeterty winds, fair, not ♦ 
much change In temperature. ♦ 
" Toronto, April 14.—Showers > 
have occurred In Eastern Nova > 
Scotia but elsewhere In Can- > 
ada the weather haa been fine. ♦ 
It haa tw*n comparatively cool ♦ 
from the Great Lakes eaatward ♦ 
and quite warm In the Weetern > 
Provinces.

William P. McFariane Taken in North End for Setting Three 
fires Yesterday-May Prove to be Much Wanted fire 
Bug—W* Chief Clark get the $250 Reward ?

;
♦

Max. ♦
68 ♦ 
68 ♦ 
68 ♦ 
72 ♦
44 ♦ 
74 > 
68 ♦ 
72
76 ♦ 
36 ♦ 
67 ♦ 
62 ♦ 
62 ♦ 
50 ♦ 
62 ♦ 
46 ♦ 
54 ♦ 
64 ♦

Min.
46Victoria .. ••

Vancouver .. . 
Kamloops .. ..
Calgary .. ••
Edmonton .t. .. 
Battleford 
Moosejaw .. ..
Qu’Appelle.............«
Winnipeg................40
Port Arthur t. .. .. »

V. 36

.. .. 36
. .. 32
.. .. to

Regular Monthly Meeting Held 
Last Evening-Reports Show 
Progressive Work—But One 
Truant During March.

44
.... 40

Chief of Police Clerk performed a 
clever piece of work yesterday after
noon when, about 5.30 o'clock he ar
rested William P. McFariane. aged 33 
years of age, on suspicion of having 
set no less than three fires during the 
afternoon.

An auction sale was being held In 
the store recently occupied by the St.
John Sign Company, at 168 Union 
street, and there were a large num
ber of people in the store. It was 
shortly after 3 o'clock when a man 
answering McFarlane’s description 
was seen to drop a lighted match 
among some paper on the floor, and 
then he left
ents the paper was on lire, but being 
detected quickly, the fire was stamp
ed out and no damage done.

McFariane was shortly afterwards 
seen on Charlotte street, and at 3.40 o'
clock a fire was discovered burning 
briskly in an old bureau on the sec
ond floor of the Market Building. The 
fire was discovered by Bandmaster 
McNichol, who sent In an alarm from 
box 27. When the firemen arrived on 
the scene they found that the fire had 
been started In the bureau drawers.
The bureau was destroyed and the fire
burned a portion of the wall which dl- nf the »flrebug" waa thevlded the hallway from Maneon's mil- *******the 
Unary establishment. The lire we, ^"^ ImT^vfn f “more then 
quickly extinguished but not until con- followed a moment’selderable damage had been done. ”,Vu„n on wh2 îlH comê iSer

The next place McFariane was seen ”ne„c™?, 00 
was In the vicinity of the court house tn® . .... „ h h..n „lnt,on Klflg square, and It was about the In ‘be flrst rdace it baa been point- 
time the firemen were returning from »d out “"t ihenavmtmt ofthe Market Building fire that a blate days ago. aoU.<£Uetf the >»™ien‘ 
was discovered In the court room used » re”’fd ot, ‘ “
by the municipal council and the cor. conviction of the incendiary, 
oner. A fire had been started tn ope If McFariane should prove to be the 
of the drawers of the long table In guilty party It would seem that the 
the centre of the room, another Are $250 must be paid to the Chief of Po- 
had been kindled under the table and Uce. 
a third fire had been started In the 
constable's desk In another section of 
the room. The blase In the codrt room 
was quickly extinguished before much 
damage had been done.

The matter was reported to Chief 
Clark and a description of the man 
who had been seen about the places 
Just before the fires were discovered 
was given the chief. He Immediately 
sent out a call to the officers on the 
beats to keep a sharp watch for the 
man, as he suspected him of being the 
firebug.

The chief finally went out on the 
case himself and betpg aware that a 
number of fires had been started In the 
North End he thought that, perhaps, 
the man he was looking for had gone 
to that section of the city. The chief 
went to the North End station, and 
learning that nothing had been seen 
of the suspect, he walked down Main 
street and when near the head of the 
Long Wharf he came across the man 
he was looking for.

When the chief accosted McFhr- 
lane the latter said that the chief had 
the wrong man as he had not been on 
Charlotte street, or In that vicinity, 
during the day. The chief, however, 
had evidence that McFariane had 
been about the places above men
tioned and placed him under arrest.

McFariane resides on Metcalf St., 
and is well known in the city. He will 
be given a hearing in the police oOurt 
this morning.

The chief Is being highly compli
mented on for the quick action he took 
in the matter. It is but another evi
dence that the chief Is on the Job.

42•••a
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London ........
Toronto .. .. 
Kingston .. . 
Ottawa .. .. 
Montreal .. . 
Quebec .. .. 
St. John .. . 
Halifax .. ..

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of School True tees waa held 
last evening In thler offices. Prince 
William street. The chairmen. B. B. 

I. presided and there were pre- 
E. Agar, C. B. Lockhart, M. L.

Emerson 
sent M.
A„ George E, Day, D. H. Nase, M. 
Coll, Mrs. Dover, Dr. H. B. Bridges, A,
O. Leavitt and Truant Officer Me- 
Mann.

After the minutes e$ the last regu
lar meeting and 
had been read and confirmed. Dr, H.
8, Bridges elated that the board had 
the power to give medical Inspection 
to the schools.

The chsirman then read applica
tions from Miss Vera J. Smith and 
Mias Gladys W. Smith of Hampton, 
and Mine Marion Peters for position» 
on the local teaching staff. The ap
plications were referred to the teach
ers’ committee.

A letter from George W. Mullln 
was then read asking the trustees to 
move hie daughter, Audrey, from the

letter explained that Uift expense at
tached to travelling to end from the 
school was such as to make the posi
tion undesirable.

A communication from Dr. G. U. 
Hay was read asking permission to 
use the Centennial School for a week 
in May and November, for the pur
pose of holding civil service examina
tions. On motion of Mr. Lockhart, 
seconded by Mr. Day, the petition was 
granted.

A letter from Mrs. John A. McAvl- 
ty on behalf of the Women’s Canadian 
Club was read. The letter directed 
attention to the nobler sent by the 
club, a copy of which they desired to 
supply to each schoolroom In the city. 
As the poster dealt with the best man
ner in which to combat the fly 
the donation was accepted. The 
retary was authorised to write a let
ter of thanks to the Woman's Cana
dian Club.

According to the resolution passed 
at the last meeting. Mr. Emerson had 
had & bill prepared asking the local 
legislature to Increase the school 
grant from $100,000 to $126,000. This 
bill had been presented to the legisla
ture by Mr. Lockhart and passed.

C. B. Lockhart reported for the com
mittee on manual training schools.

George EL Day made application to 
the board for a fence for the western 
side of the Alexander School lot, with 
a view to further guard the children 
from danger. He explained., that at 
this point a declivity of ajbout five 
feet made it dangerous for the chil
dren playing in the yard. After discus
sion It was moved and seconded that 
estimates for tills work be secured.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, on behalf of the 
President of the High School Alumni, 
Miss Lawson, asked for the use of the 
High School Assembly Hall 
evening of the first Thursday In May. 
on which date it is Intended to hold 
a large meeting of the Reading Club. 
On motion of Mr. Day the request 
was granted.

The report of the secretary for the 
month of March showed the ntimber 
of pupils enrolled to be 7,320, belong
ing 7,041. The average dally attend
ance was 6,141. During the month 
the Board of Health reported twenty 
cases of messies, eight of scarlet 
fever and seven of dtphtheris.

The report of Truant Officer Me- 
Mann was received and ehowed that 
while a considerable number of pupils 
had been absent for different causes 
there had been but one case of tru
ancy. Mr. McMann went on to relate 
one of his experiences while attend-

40 >Washington.
Forecast: New England — ♦ 

Generally fair Tuesday and ♦ 
Wednesday; moderate variable w 
winds, mostly northeast.

the store. In a few mom-

the special meeting AN OLD NAME ON A NEW CREATION♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

AROUND THE CITY
A new style WILLIS Piano 
endorsed by the best pianists. 
Write (or Catalogue.

NEW ART 
WILLIS PIANO

Who Get» the Rev,art?Courtenay Bay Dredging.
Dredging in the vicinity of Courten

ay Bay commenced yesterday when 
the big bucket dredge Denver of the 
Norton Griffiths Dredging Co. began 
•Derations off Partridge Island, clear
ing the channel which lead» Into the

ft I
» \

Ibay.
Eeeaped from Chain Gang,

the General Public Hospital, William 
Lavine. one of the hard labor «quad, 
made good hie escape and his ®b“®“®® 
waa not noticed by the guards until he 
had made a clean getaway. He Is 
•till at liberty. _____

WILLIS a CO„ LIMITED
ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,I 1MONTREAL, F Q.MANUFACTURERS.

Sole Canadien Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.
Another Interesting feature 1» the 

action taken by the council yester
day afternoon when Commissioner 
McLellan waa given full power to 
make any arrangements he deemed 
necessary to capture the person re
sponsible for the fires.

A coincidence,, tinged with Irony ts 
found in the fact that even while Com
missioner McLellan was securing 
power to deal with the Incendiary 
problem, Chief Clark was on the Job 
and the arrest followed a few minutes 
inter. -

Local. Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

kI1SS§
at No. 6 berth, Sand Point. On her 
Voyage across the ocean the Corsican 
experienced the usual rough 8®ae. 
which have been prevalent In the At- 
lantlc thin year. She left J
o’clock Saturday morning and besides 
a large passenger list, she carried 
to this port a large general cargo.The 
passengers included 36 saloon, 330 
second class and 800 steerage. The 
majority of the passengers who ar
rived will make their homes In Cana.

Cedar Hill Cemetery Co.
The recently Incorporated Cedar Hill 

Cemetery Company met last evening 
In Orange Hall, Falrville, and elected 
directors as follows : A. C. Gregory, 
O. D. Hanson. L. H. Thorne, M. D. 
Brown, C. T. Jones, Wellington Erb, 
and Fred McIntyre. Arrangements 
have been completed whereby the ad. 
Joining land formerly the Connor pro
perty, haa been acquired, and an act 
passed in the legislature early 
March granted all the land Included In 
the cemetery under the control of the 
Cedar Hill Cemetery Company. The 
report of the secretary W. H. Ailing- 
ham, showed the company to be in a 
favorable condition financially.

Pest,

Progress and Invention
I

Progress and Invention In other directions can't effect the sound 
principles and proven quality of the materials employed In the making 
of this famous stove.CRUELTY CASE 

UP IN COURT
SIND POINT Enterprise Sterlingsda.

■

ore built for particular users, for people who are after fuel economy. 
Burns coal or wood, has patent sliding damper, removable nickel trim
mings, square oven. «

Come in the first chance you get and see the STERLING.

i

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.
MeH-Collector Charged with 

Driving Hors* Unfit for Duty 
—North End Teamster fined 
for Over Loading.

Congestion Clearly Shows 
Need of Enlarged Accommo
dations-Steamers Held Up at 
Island through Lack of Berths

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. ’Rhone 2520 25 Germain St.
for the

I

”■■■■■= One Day Sale of .
Ladies’ Suitings in Colored Tweeds 

and Hairline Worsteds

There were two cases of cruelty to 
animals dealt with in the police court 
yesterday afternoon. George Stray- 
horn, a young teamster, employed by 
Fraser Johnston, was charged with at 
tempting to make a 900 pound horse 
haul 3,660 pounds of Iron Junk and a 
wagon up Main street and when the 
horse waa doing his best to draw the 
heavy load, the animal waa beaten 
with a whip.

William Lord, who weighed the load 
of iron when It arrived at the rolling 
mills, testified to the weight aa giv
en above.

Frank Grason, who gave the iron 
to Strayhorn, gave evidence of the 
class of Iron, but he did not knokr 
how much It weighed.

Strayhorn was fined $6 and told 
that he was getting off rather easily, 
as he was liable to a fine of $60.

Howard Phinney, Who has the con
tract for collecting the mall about the 
city, was charged with having a horse 
that was being overdriven and unfit 
for use.

Mrs. Charles..Coster testified that 
the horse was some months ago a good 
looking animal, but from overwork lb 
now looked as If It waa only fit to go 
to Carrite’a factory. It Is now about 
ruined, and she believes that Its hard
est run Is out to the One Mile House 
and back in addition to the hard usage 
It receives about the dty. On Friday 
last she saw the horse standing in 
front of the Union Club, and when, 
she spoke to the boy who was driving 
and told him that the horse was unfit 
for use he laughed at her and made 

nasty remarks. Some men who 
were there at the time also laughed 
as If It was a Joke. 'It Is a disgrace," 
she said, "that the Royal mail Is be
ing gathered up by using such a skate 
and the mail should be gathered up by 
an automobile. She felt sure that Dr. 
Colter, the inspector, and Postmaster 
Sears were no^ aware of the fact or 
they would have done something to 
remedy It”

Mrs. Coster said that there were 
some who would tike to purchase the 
horse and give It good usage for a 
time. Then Mr. Phinney could buy It 
back again If ke wished.

Mrs. George Patejpon also gave evi
dence of having seen the horse being 
overdriven, It had lore feet, and she 
had seen ridges on Its sides where it 
had been beaten with a whip. She had 
seen the rig leave with a good whip 
In the socket, and when It returned 
after the malls were collected the 
whip waa broken. Its present poor con
dition was due to cruel treatment

The urgent need of better accom
modation for the winter tx>rt traffic 
was clearly shown yesterday at Sand 
Point, when with all the berths filled 
two steamers were compelled to wait 
outside the Island until dock room 
could be provided, by two of the 
steamers putting to sea. The Allan 
liner Corsican, which wriived at Part
ridge Island yesterday morning was 
held up until late yesterday afternoon 
when the C. P. R. steamer Montreal 
sailed. The steamer Ruthenla was 
then shifted from No. 6 berth to No. 
1 after which the Corsican tied up at 
No. 6.

The C. P. R. steamer Montfort from 
London anfl Antwerp also arrived out
side the island yesterday morning, and 
as a berth could not be provided she 
was forced to lie outside. It is the 
opinion of several of the C. P. R. of
ficials that she will be held here for 
two or three days. The Montfort has 
over 1,000 passengers on board.

On account of the congestion a! 
Sand Point a wireless message was 
sent to the C. P. R. steamer Mount 
Temple, which at present, la about 
half way across, to finish the run at 
slow speed, as It would be Impossible 
to give her a berth should she arrive 
on schedule time.

Included In the cargo of the steam
er Montreal which sailed yesterday 
afternoon were 61,000 bushels of 
wheat

TO E GOVERNMENT 
TOO HEW SERVICE TO 

Mil SOOTH COAST
I
. Even if you have the new costume in the tailor’s hands or already in use, this 

chance to obtain more materials at such low prices ought not to be disregarded.
These are fresh new fabrics and offered so reasonably that it would be wise 

economy to buy whether you intend to use the goods now or later.

:
; Merchants and Manufacturers 

Met in Board of Trade Reams 
Yesterday Afternoon- Goods 
Shipped Indirect

lng to his duties.
He said that on one occasion he had 

gone to a home to enquire why a cer
tain boy was not at school, and was 
told the lad was seriously 111. On be
ing shown into the bedroom he found 
the patient In bed with a towel wrap
ped around his head and two bottles 
of medicine on the dresser. He was, 
however* horrified to observe that the 
lad, who seemed nearly at the point 
of death had gone to bed with hie 
boots on, and, that they were covered 
with mud.

On motion the Board then went into 
committee and considered private 
business.____  •_____

FOR TODAY ONLY
TWEEDS in stripes and fleck effects or plain; also mixtures in grey and black, grey 

and brown, green and grey, brown and tan, Widths from 50 to 56 inches, Sale
price, per yard..................— ,..........................— - -- ---------------------

HAIRLINE WORSTEDS, medium weight, browns, greens, greys, fawns, Copenhagen
and Dutch blue, 42 inches wide, Sale price, per yard...................................

The Sale Will Start qt 8 O’clock Sharp in the Dress Goods Department.

In the rooms of the Board of Trade 
yesterday afternoon a meeting of 
merchants and manufacturera waa 
held to discuss the situation regarding 
the south shore of Nova Scotia ser
vice. W. E. Foster presided and there 
was a representative gathering.

The meeting decided to communi
cate with the Dominion government 
to ascertain what steps have been 
taken,to have the service resumed." A 
large number of local concerns are 
exporters to different points along the 
•outh coast and since the steamer 
Amelia has been taken off the route 
they have been obliged to shin their 
goods Indirect by way of Digby and 
Yarmouth. There Is at present no 
service to these places and local mer

it* are anxious to have the old 
continued, or another establlsh-

I I .. .. 85c.I

55c.

Unele Earn Hold» An Unenviable Lead 
In Fine.

Did jspu know wa lose more, per 
caplt%6'by fire every year than do 
France, Ireland, England, Norway and 
Germany combined? Note the per 
capita low through fire In European 
cities as compared with that in 300 
cities In the United States having n 
population of over 20,000 In If 10: 
United States $$.39 | Germany .. 10.19
England..............441Ireland.. .. 46
France...... .921 Norway..............26

In provision (or fighting Bras we 
lead the World, and yet our annual fire 
loss exceeds «200,000,000.00. The 
greatest annual fire waste hf any 
country In the world. It hw been 
due only to good luck an< the heroism 
of the members of our fire depart
ments that more serious conflagra
tions have been avoided In our Amort-

The per capita for Canada la about 
«3.00. In view of these ligures be 
careful to choose the company yon 
are Insured in. The Sun Fire Office 
time tried and fire tested, dating from 
1710, and being now on Its 3rd cen
tury of continuous buatnees, offers to 
the thoughtful person dealring Inear- 

eacurity.

Boot end Shoe Factory May Came, 
Since the “so called” boom began s 

year ago Inquiries aa to Industrial pos
sibilities have been numerous. Some 
of these have been followed by actual 
achievement while others have either 
remained In the nebular state or failed 
to bring results. Among the latest 
prospects Is a boot and shoe Industry. 
The secretary of the Board of Trade 
haa received an Inquiry for suitable 
building for the establishment of a 
shoe factory. Whether the concern 1» 
a local one or I» from an out-of-town 
firm la not made public.

'.
company which operated the

Amelia asked that the former sub, 
eldy be Increased «2,000 a year, and 
the meeting decided to find out what 
action had been taken. If the matter 
to etlll undecided they propose pre
paring a petition and memorializing 
the federal government to make some 
provlalon tor renewing the service.

if

I
.A moot attractive Item of interest 

at Dykeman’a for Wednesday Is a 
sale of house dresses at «1.09 each.

Charged With Assault.The biggest house dress bargain of 
the season. They are made from 
American percale, fast color and neat 
patterns and stylishly cut. These are 
wonderful garment» for the price ash
ed for them. Sises from 34 to 44.1
, Bargains In Mohair Hats.

A rare opportunity to secure mohair 
in the smartest shapes at exactly 

half price 1» offered today and tomor
row by the Mnrr Millinery do. These 
bats are of excellent quality, and the 

of about a down of 
■■■ for the lfl*

Thomas Merritt, aged 33 yean, waa 
arrested yesterday having been given 
In charge by Norman R. McLeod for 
assaulting and beating him on Water 
street. Merritt waa liberated last 
evening on leaving a deposit of twenty 

the polfea

High-Class Japanese Hand-Drawn Linens
She ltolg In.,. .66c. to $1.30 en.
Mae 30x30 In.. .«1.00 to «2.20 en. .
SUe 36x36 in..«1.46 to «2.90 an.
Sise 46x46 In..«2.00 to *3.90 en, " 
Size 64x64 In.. .«3.26 to 34.35 eg.
Sise 18x17 ln...«5d.to 11.60 eg. 
Slsel8x3t In...80c. to $1.60 eg.
SUe 18x46 to.,. .«1.10 to $1.00 ee.
SUe 18x64 In. .11.60 to $2.10 ee.

$2.90 ee.

Bound Pieces and Scalloped
Cdge, IS in., 95c. each; 24 In.. 
$1.10. $1.26. $1.35 each: SO In, 
$1.00, $1.65, $1.76 each.

Splendid showing of d'Oyleyg, 
Tray Cloths, Commode Covers,dollars for hU appearance 

court tblf morning. Bureau Covers, sideboard Cov-
era. Centre Places, Tee Clothe, 
and Shame, ell the nelweat de-

Rates furnished on request, call, 
write or telephone.

House. 1210. Phone 668. Frank R. 
Fatrweather, Insurance, Fire Preven
tion apparatus. Typewriters, 18 Canter
bury St, St. John, N. B.

James W. Kindred.
The funeral of James W. Kindred 

took place yesterday morning from 
the Falrville station on the arrival of 

The romaine

Hand-drawn and Embroidered
Japanese Linen Bed Spreads,
hemstitched, all new designs. 
72x90 In, $8.85 each; SOxlOOxln, 
«13.00. each.

Postmaster Sears «aid he was un
aware that the horse had been ill-treat
ed and had he known. It would have 
been hie duty to have the matter In-Ta*jr i the Boston trttia. 1 

conveyed to Cedar Hill cemetery,
.'rra-c^d^6»’!'

sue $x« In....10e, and Me.
SUe 9x0 In,. .17c. to *0c. each
«•e l*xll In,, ,16c. and 10c. aa. MMfiWIRIBiBB |

^Manchest^^
pjK53*at

where J- King Kelley appeared for the pro- All commercial men in the city sre 
■ecution and Sherwood Skinner for Mr. requeated to meet at St. Andrew e

jârj-.-ttaaiSB g.’asftsra§TJJg.SW.@ -^TBfSSS-x

services
Thomaa.

SHOWING IN LINEN ROOM.Size 18x72 la..be

«“S
Sra w«tiw

»dy of
REMOVAL NOTICE.

•treat to 11 ilHl 15

> m ■J
■

»

NEW FABRIC GLOVES
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, in black, white, tan, grey, Pair 25c. to 60c.
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves in white and natural. Pair.......................25c. to 75c.
Kavser Silk Gloves, woven tips, black, white, sky, navy, grey, pongee. Pair.. _

......................................... ............. ...................................................... 75c. and $1.00
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, In white, tan, grey. Pair .. 45c. to $1.00 
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, (long) In black, white, tan, grey, navy, champagne, sky, pink.

Pair......................■....................... .............................................................................. 85c. to $2.65
Children’s Lisle and Taffeta Gloves In white, tan, grey, navy. Pair .. 25c. to 55c. 
Children’s Silk Gloves (short and long) white only, Pair....................25c. to 60c.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT, FRONT 6T0RE.

Pedlar Sheet Metal Products
Galvd. Steel Shingles,
Steel Culverts,
Corrugated Gutter Pipe, 

Corrugated Sheets.
Anyone with a motor wants to enquire about Pedlar’s Portable

Steel Garages.

Steel Ceilings, 
Metal Lathing, 
Cave Trough,

m mm^mm

%

i

¥
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WnTH0RNE8jC0.LTD.
MARKET SQlMEaKING ST.
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